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THE LEDGER & TIMES




$1.00 a now in Cbaloway,
Menduat Chaves, Hat-
ry aild Stewart Counties.
Ai Rn a year eleewbere in
'w' '''" State of KeritticIty.$2.00 a year to any address
other than above.
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, September 17, 1931 Volume C No. 38HUGE LIQUOR Dr. W.It.fai7SitlaetaedaMeet POSTOFFICE WORK A Messa e from LEAF GROWERS C iieae from Lexington, Ky., where he IS BEGUN MONDAY' • ' BEGIN TO SIGN E ects
OUTFIT TAKEN Dr. W. H. Mason hae4etureed
which he read a paper on "The Itate; Building Will Be 
President Wells .. NEW CONTRACT Best Enrollment
TUESDAY NOON 
attended the meeting of the leen.
tacky State Medical Society at Etc:at at ent Pushed at itapid
Injection Treatmeet for Internal
Most Complete Outfit Ever:Vflnorrholds.-
Captured Found on Blood_ _
-River Bank TEMPERATURE UPTHREE ARE CAPTURED.
THREE MORE SOUGHT, TO 97 THIS WEEK
Rules of Operating Appar- Premised shoe ere Pall to Ma,atus; "Moral Code" Are terialize; Weather Fine
Found Posted foe teirlutt Lesif.
One of tte• largest liquor manu- Abnormally hot eeptembe?facturing outfits ever discovered weather pushed the therummeterIn Western Kentucky was dis- up to 97 both Tuesday and Wed-covered, three men were arrested neiday this week. Last Thurs-and three others are being Fought day was a record breaker foras the result of a raid by 'Federal September with a maximum ofand County officers Tuesday noon 98.,
a mile from the mouth of Blood Ntehte have been warm alsoRiver.
'The three arrested were Lee
Sliadwick. father of lereetnan
Shadwick-whoTwas -convicted of
the killing of Tosco Hale at the
August telm of circuit court;
Casey Bryan and William Cale
home The erten were taken when
the tires were shot off an auto-.
mobile, in which they were rid-
ing. The office-l's reported that
teive women were seen approach-
ing the still but fled When they
saw the Officers. Not only did
the men have one of the largest
and a irdarter capacity and 
Organizat
.ple,ntY _doom 
andStGN UP AT KIRKSEY
-r.-Monday, She regular regls-
0  . . __-_. _...,.....cmaii
Brick, .. eine Trimiii.-)1.
------
! 
September 17, 1931 
Eaeavation r ecorda for Murray 7 A-1 ied of the year annI _ilitte P realty, e the fagetity-- antf--th _ ney Repeal-tit ion • City- YilJtVI-t 
SC
r-eons this week when the contrace Wizens of Murray are signally honored in having the opportunity Rate; Interest Shown , 
HOO
were broken alt to the seakeer_ staff of i tdretnigtrailve the Murray Stai le Teachers College and the is Progressing at Fast ' 
70-
tors began digging the basement tat_ welcoming and assuming the responsibility of having young_ ntepf
Register Monday
eeleie..new eteggey 041.4e4,,________ ..re ungearienen come To the college and ftilurray for educational op- REPORT 80 PE R CENTWith a steam shovel oLa. yard portunitim Ana cultural training. The eoliege literally opens Hal five. Murray preeinete -registered
administration and faculty- :extend cordial hands of II alien tiay The books in all
-precincts were held open from six
o'clock in the morning 'lentil six
o'clock in the evenine.•
A special registration will be
held October 6 and 7, it has been
announced. ' -
though comparatively pleasant•I brick with considerable stoneThe warmest night of the week trimming. However, the contractwas Tuesday when the lowest does not include walks on thetemperature was 70. Monday had two sides toward the streets,a high of 95, while the mercury maple and Fourth, or' pavingeent to 93 .Sieeday and 91 last for the driveways in the rear. ItSaterdaye 
. is believed that these will be.The weather man has tieen extras.
promisingitocal thunder showers Samford Bros.. Montgomery,.
__.
net they have not yet material: Al:theme, who have the contract,lzed.. promise that the building will beThe hot weather has been un- ready by the first of next June.commonly beneficial for mime- Local later will . be used a-e farco .cering and GIIII leaf Is slowly ai, practical, they saycuring into ohe of the best crops .
of trucks a great hole- wa' dtig g reelingto' ec student who retures to- the college and to" thosebefore noon Monday and by Thee- who come to us Nu their first regtetration. The city of Murraybight aluttest ati the _necessary - -
excavation for the basement had 
with its b.usiores enteeerbies, schools, and churches opens its doorsbeen completed by the huge and bids every one welcome:, etincereeroratality, pleasure and happi-shovel. ness meet every student, tWeie pareate, and friends who come to
The operations were of keen the college tcirite educational trat:eige.
Those who have been with us in_ the .past know the sincerity
interest to a number bf citizens
and the workmen had quite a entering into every activity of this 'community is undertaking tolarge, gallery of spectators all !flake theur'happy in their work.'- To tlie--„freshinen who comeday Monday and Tuesday. at this time, we are endeavoring to bring you Mite our homes andThe new pustoffice will be of our hearts in order that you may reallso-that you haVie come among
real friends who are interested in your success. The adereinistratIon
of the college will exert every effort in order that you may be com-
fortably and happily situated, and the faculty under whom you will
receive instruction are earnest in theiwerforts to give you exceptiontl
opportunities for educational advancement. We are not only-
intereatedie the academic training you will receive, but our chief
desire IS that you may develop spiritirally and is Character, as e/ell as
intellectually. To achieve this purpotte, -we invite y-bu 'Into every
activity of thP--c,ollege, into our businessee., and eepeclaily into our
churches. May this be a year of achievements in your lives, and
let, e.s..strive to be healthful, industrious, earnest in our work and
give close application to every-duty.
liquor' outfits ever seen but they Produced here in ten years. DISTRICT CHAIRMENhad posted 'rules and regulations.
. WILL MEET SATURDAY
set •forth a code of morals ited
had' established living quarters. UNEMPLOYED MAN . n a tent, Y . ' . District chairmen, of the Callo-way -stove and a•euantity of pro-
visions. i Kil 1 ED g.4 • Y TRAIN 7'paYthe tobacco crop have -beencounty organization to sign, called to meet at the 'court houseThese. was also a sign "East
here Saturday afternoon. at 2:30DistilUng Company" posted wood, Man, \mite rec.-140mm, o'cloek. The call was issued bye grounds. The still was itun4wer 14usdaY; Ouried --- genates, T. 0. Turner, • countydi-'bred in a small clump .of In PluiPer It. chairman.woods on the liver bank. .
The campaign In each district - The - Galloway Courtly Jersey setting their aninutht 'ready
. --s-Two high-poweeetd rifle& and. a An - unidentified white man,.i8 calibre Colts reyolver .were about ii )ears old. - was killed 
wilLatide,,i.i,itlanned at this meeting. 
Cattle club will hold its annual It:11i" ,diew. - With better erePin Me sign-up report 
Moue, life :amok' maim tit*that high interest hi being shown Jersey sheer Friday And naturderialiow bigger than last year when
captured. Some . of the rifles here Sunday meriting about fotirwen...taken by the men who es- o'clock by a southhotind G. M. &caped. . N. freight train between the rail- 
throughout the. county and also October 9th anti 10th. according
Ivey station arid the Paris cross- ii". 
entire dark tobacco belt. . te County Agent C. 0. Dickey.
Leese Niece pow being houtied throwilt ,
1ng. 
, T. k. Murdock, prominent Lynn There will he Classes in this mho This AL:m . 1s being .made'for all ag entreats. h motb ale- Bible hy out the district,contribirti4ns from ' the
further -11K4--biliti'Vriii---i'-init- 
-4arrfter. weir In -tee 441-y- e
ride cannot be determined though Tuesday 
boosting the associa- and female. business and professional men of The contracts for'eignatures orPurehred breeders are asked to Murray growers are now gettifle into the
this' is believed to be the 
tact,don. arr. Murdock has signed up .
. -
. spilt. The three men were ear- The engineer. W. A. Wilson, 
for his fine 19:11 crop.  hands of many workers and farm-tied to Paducah where they. will telephoned Coroner J. H. Church- --- - -- - -- AGED MAN INJUREDbe held until bend is made.. The ill about 4:30 o'clock and nit- W. R. FERGUSONcot rifles and • other - equipment- vised hint of the tragedy. ' .
Sincerely tours,
' RAINEY T. WELLS,
Presidenttlidurra: State College
The huge stills could ,,not be
bought to town • but were de-
molished. onthe--aled-, -The
Motor was emptied into the, river
slid 4he mash 'Inured out on the
Other Counties of Area Re-
ported to be Organizing
Farmers.
• By Ii. Fiume
W tee i•rti It let rice,
Western Dark letred Tobacco
.Growers are becoming • more
intereeted every day in signin. 559 REGISTEREDup contracts for the handling et
were- carried to Paducah.
Officers pG',tiehpatiilbt in the
raid were Federal Agents Walter
Guess and W. J. Myre, of Padu-
cah and J. S. Payne. of Hopkins-
4,wille; Deptuy Sheriffs Burman
Parker and J. H. Orr and Caen-
.,ty Patrolman--Mart Osbron.
Following is a list of the liquor
and apparatus:-
1700-gallon still; 'I 500-gallon
still; 11 50-gallon bitrrels; 138
50-gallon fermenters; 2 500-gal-
lon flake stands; 76 barrels of
County Dairy Show
To Be OctObei 9, 10
cording to Mr Wilson the ' S. K. Crawford, aged citizen of
. man 
was observed walking south on - DIES AT CONCORD first of this week In a pecullaiurraY. was . seriously hurt the!the track but showed no signs o?
,accident.
hearing the whilitle.
Death Centre on itirtiuls• toj Mr.. Crawford had started back
'There were no marks of identle['cation whatever on the' man.
Judge C. A. Hale and Station
Agent 0. L. Boren made consider-able inquiries but were unable to
Identify the man. .His remains
were buried in the pauper lot in
the city cemetery Monday after-noon.
Several persons._ here talked tomash; 100 gallons of whiskey; 5 the man Saturday,- He told them500-gallon vats; and a force that his home was in Memehispump. where he had workiW at theThere were more than 10,0e0 boilermakers trade for the past113.1.19111Lailiableti _the hugaihosui- yea years but Wits netv out ofheads, which were held by a L work... its_ajAparautly -aboutlarge bolted hoops. elcitior was te yolire. Old, weighed about '150beeae. earetleeee-at—the—rate of—a-}-Ponotts-w.ixi was -58- Inches in TsreaCalbg 
H ot the weep for Paducah where 
sermon.  Haroit_Csallager left the last arter Me New Con-
gallon a minute— -Nearly hale an ,Le He wore -te blue work -win be Inacre was occupied by the entire l shirt and two pairs of trousers cord graveyard. he will teach mathematics and-ontfit. Also capturedwas a bust- ,
as high as 200 gallons having
ness ledger which showed orders 
REVIVAL AT HAZEL This Edition 
science in the junior high school.
i printed Mrs. Willie Lynn and MimsEvelyn Lynn will leave next weekbeqi filled. On Web -Press for NashVIlle to spend the winter,_ i TO BEGIN MONDAY will work for herfor the operators:—
Following wait the rules posted!,
.This edition of the Ledger a-.
llaster's degree at Vanderbilt,e--Tio not leatie 'the still until
sundown.'''
4.I.4quor must be 110 proof"
"Do not trust afirefie.•"
"Do not shoot - until you have
good aim." •
e
.. "Take off your hat...10_014e-
_ .
'All new hands must obey."
'Do not leave fires under the
_ Ntil 1 when leavine."
"Do not run still too fiard for
it makes mean whisky."
','Be sure to keep water good
an cool."
"Be sure to' fill barrels good
and Mr'
"Do not alloW aaditors at any
time,'
"rfo not trust a stranger.•" - •
Here was the attitude toward
their busines as posted by "the
.- opezettora:
"As yeu pass by you may gay
'the+ is where the outlaw bunch
has /been.' • It- is not the aim of
an of us to be outlaws- We are
we:I-king for our loved tines, just
likt. you. Maybe not Alke-you,
either, for ode-a:motto is: neither
lie pr cheat or steal for our mon-
ly.1 Nor a..o- We try to get anyone
n e, We are just working ter
InIgrouble Piet to,try to *'In a
our living "
- -
The It.,. it. It. Brooks, Murray-,
Will I'  ' t Two Services .- Daily, at II a. in., as.
The Hazel Church of Christ
will open tietr revival_ Sunday
Setitember 20, with the
Rev. R. R. Brooks of Murray
occppying the pulpit. 
-
Services will be held daily at
11:00 a. to and 7:00 p. m.
This church extends to the-pub-
lic a cordial invitation to attend
each and every service. The
series of services will extend
throughout the week or the 20th.
•---- — --
Mr. and Erre Yalitsey and
baby of Georgetown have arrived
to make their home in Murray.
Mr. Yantzey will be connected
with the college. They will have
an apartment at A. Murphey's.
Mre Houston Solider and Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan 1,11 \ have moved






Fehllay at '2 O'clock.
,W,; R. Fergu- son. one of the
bete known citizens of the Con-
cord section, died this morning
at his home of the infirmities of
age. Mr. Ferguson died on his
birthday as he was 78 years old
teday.
He is survived by his WIdOw.
wher If a sendsinvalid; one son.
Bruce, an& one daughter, Vida.
to Tennessee after a visit to his
son, Riley Crawford, in a car with
Lout Farmer.
According to the version of the
accident received by the Ledger
& Times,„ Farmer was blinded by
the lights of an approaching car
,as he was crossing a railroad
track and hula car overthrown by
the rails when he wept too far to
the -right to avoid littlifig the
other car.
- Mr. . _Crawford -.sufferedagpeterei -servlees rwilf----Ttg-iiind Wrenched back and severe headtomorrow (Friday) ,afternoon al.eurte,„--it is understood,the boom with Rev. R. L. Hart
Times is printed on. the web.
press, which has been.in the pro-
cess of being installed he our
plant .during the past-two. weeks.
There. also gees out with this
editio_n,' an extra copy for each
student registering le- Murme----_New Type Dress for Ledger & Times -State College tot the fall term. It With Installation of New Pressis in the nature of a "Students'
Welcome Number",
Mrs. Effie Hartsfield and
diu.ghters- visited in Clarksville,
Tenn., last week.
1e31 crop of folgtveo (*note-rat
Ively.
Calloway County is origami,. .1
in Lu a:-working force for ti,-
sign up of this tobacco crop wilt,
,Senator T. 0. Turner. chairman
ante .1. Dellon Purdoni secrettiry-
tree:meter...
Marshilecounty is also organ-
ized with a similar working foree
with Boone Hillatujeading farmer
as Chairman and B. L. Trevathan,
cashier of Marshall County Bank.
as secretary-treasurer.
therms County wes organize
September 10th with an enthusi-
astic 'crowd of farmers at May-
field Court House with Jim Wade,
a leading farmer. chairman and
Cecil Thompson, principal of
Cuba High School, secretary-
treasurer.
Henry County, Tentl., is start-
ing her --organization campaign
under the feadership of Joe I._Stewart, etisted by Graves Lit-
tleton, Toni Burton and others.
The above named ''gorkers for
the various counties are con-
stant]," Iteing assured of the co-
Oksration uJ, Inail4etia _and PTY-fetettnital men in every ,locality hr
AT MURRAY HIGH
---
slight In, rt-t1. Ox-er laser Veer:
:121 Fereiled*at Training
*hoot.
I With appropriate opening exer-
cises the 1931-32 term at Murray
high echool was bipened * Monday
morning. The enrollment was
559, a slight increase from last
yea, -- uperinten.dent W. J. Cap-
linger reports..
The devotional exercises were
conducted by Re'1. E. B. Morley
whilban interestlne and inspiring
address'-"was delivered by Dr.
Hugh McElrath.
-The -registraittop Was reported
as- Tee in the .i4le.achool and
375 in the gradA.
The training School opened lest
Wopday with a total enrollment of
324'. 109 In the high school and
215 in '(he grades.. The 11th
grade has been added to the
training school and I-3 registered
for this wolk. A ,hew teacher will
he added to the ft-sluing school
trk,C said.
- ' ---rwe had 6.. head of animals on ex-
hibit. 
focnting this marketing troopera
lion for the aplendid crop of to NEW LOOSE FLOOR
'- ers.throtreh out both' the EasternFINNEY HELPS FORM and." Vs'eriteris Dark Fired Die-IN ODD ACCIDENT TRIGG COUNTY WORKLtrict- Pledging is starting very
satisfactorily as evilienced byW. H. Finney, district chairman report from wiarkere in -different-of the- tobacco sign-up was in sections. Ar a .ntesting of Tobac-Cable Monday assisting in form- co Growers, held at Kirkseyins the drive for members in school house. September 15, it isTrigg county. 
reported that 80 -per cent of theCircuit JudgeIra 11. Smfrh ad- tobacco growers present signedJourned court for farmers to have the contract while the remainderthe circiiit --Court room for their desired further time to study it.meeting from 1:30 to 3:00 o'- This is ths• farmers move andclock.. Dan Grinter, prominent they are realizing; very readilyfarmer. was chairman of the that something must be done tomeeting, avoid a repetition pf last yearaFollowing addresses by a Mr. marketing nditions.
It seem*. toe that they are will-
zLaaidioda addto Mr. Finney.u p  rga ocrougarintyl-
ta- accept-- The plan sponsoredwas formed with Mr. Grinter, as by the Fiideral Farm Board as setelegy-treasurer. The court- 404414+ in 'the in-ark-urine contra"
..... 4%i:
a
was filled-WITICT t.-Tf t , farm-ICeffiers for 1149""Ifit
the meeting.
-- -Wert gene. anti-Tert--the last
of _the- -14;eek- for -Water—Tatter
where she will again teach.
Mies Ruble Swan & will be in
Paducah this wint4 t 'here she
will continue her week in the
Paducah schools.
Mrs. A . P. VT' Cook. Model,
Tenn., Was a patient at the Clinic
Hospital this week.
Me. and Mn,, B. 01 Langston'
will leave.Saturday for laartfotil,
Conn., to make their - home:, "
There are many necessare ad-
justments in the installation of a
press and if you find some Im-
perfections In your copy You may
rest assured that they will be
ironed out as rapidly as possible
as soon as the press has liadean
opportunite to adjust itself to the
new installation and aertectom it- width will 11)44.. reading much- easier onethe eyes.self to it new home.
fIntp. -eilie installation of our flew press. !stir priating litelta-The press now tieing 'Used is -
tions eitfe it necessary .for us to set the news lines b0 close
radically different from anything
eleiftber to order to get as many as possible and as much news
ever used in Murray before,
AIR praMical ,into the paper. .
Iii'-
stead of requiring sheet of
paper fed into it by hand, tt,•714ede With this new installation we hOpe to be able-to print morefrom rolls and delivers the ender*. Pagepethan formerly, thotieb the ntimber eif pages will, as always,four, six or eight pages,' folded depend upon the amount of advertising ordered from week toand counted all at,onceeerae week. ,
ann. at the rate':-Of '3,55T Itt ' It-has alwarebeen and will continue to be the policy of Thehour. ' • ! Ledger & Times ilf..„-adve the people of Calloway county Mie very
invitialea—te—ecane- lbal 
,We give ali,oue friends a enr,-"I ..besteaewspaper In our pdwar. We are never satisfied 'Witte our
'See the new press. It is qiiite-tt 
egorf; but continually strive e the Ledger & Times hatterand better, tp heel, ilaee With the t find grow, as callowaY
large piece oi machinery, weigh-
county growsleg more than 22,000 pounds.
Chine in and see it.
Reatle-s will note some changes le the mechanical appear-
ance of The Ledger & Times tilts week. We feel quite sure that
they will agree with us that these changes are an improvement
and will make reading of lime paper much easier.
It will he noted that the page length is somewhat ehorter
than before and that there is sliehtly dime space between the
lines of reading tent This ellfferenee, is an increase of only1-72 of an inch between the lines but even that emelt additional
_ --
-re,11•01, • Z.- 70, 4-0 4* cm •••••••
:
_ers _to sell- this isebtieeer tooperat-
ively. it is important that a
up or this crop „hi had at the
earlietri date 1801,PTISTeernce The
earlier a sufficient arno t of to-
bacco is pledged to erate the
more 'effective te plans for
handling the present crop can
WILL BE OPERATED
J. is .1., (30s,'
I: •- I AftlIr
%lull, 1933.
A comprontie was reached by
the - ray council Thursday after-
noon in the controversy over a
loose leaf floor in the buildiag
formerly occupied by Hood-eloor.e
Lumber Company on Sieuth Fifth
street. between Maple and Poplar.
The -council met several times
last week to. thresh out the
mooted poiitt. Residents in this
neighborbOod protteted agatnet
the operation of the floor there.
J. K. Farmer .had leased the
_building for two years for a loose




The Federal' Farm Board, ad- _vises t farmers that it is will-
Approximately 70 voters in the
-a- permit for one year the
.counr.il divided- -three-three. I
divided the same  way  0
cutoff to glee a two-year permit.i Then, on leetta---Orne. 1T.
Graves and_ by agreement of Mr.
Farmer, it was voted that Mr.
Farmer be given a permit to
operate the • floor until April.
ing7 
d amply able to help them
(hey show a willIdgness to hell.
themselves by organizing -tete a
Cooperative Marketing- Aseoelic-
tion- •The relief provided for
In the -various branehes of seri-
odlture by the Marketing -Ace
taii -r-15ETbe obtained by the in-
dividual growers through the
heads -of cooperatives. Theerfore
It is highly eesentia.1, -that the
growers realize this 4Ifact and
mfor their organization as early
as possible in order.. to avail
themselves of relief measures of-
fered by this Act, through the
Federal Farm Board. Every farm-
er- should see his county chair-
man, segretary--treasurer or 5011wsow
local worker at the earliest- date
possible firld Sign tip—Fri this'for-
ward move for better Prictet.".-a•
Prof. Jhumk Jones is spending
a few .days here visiting old
Mends. Mr. ienes, whn was tea
ten years principal of Murray
high school, is now connected
with the Federal- Farm Board. He
travels extensively in his won't:
end since the. first of the yea:
has surveyed conditions from Ida-
lui to the Atlantic seaboard Anti sa w 
far south as Florida.
H. E. Wall and' K. C. Frazee
spent the find of the ,weel, 'hunt-
the anA,wishing Blood River to the court vard -last week to he ealIchtul eye et reaeb_ "Ty- Hot-yes'- nCecool. nienft. ,
1933.. All the voting_ was by
secret ballot.
GROCERIES TO
CLOSE AT 6 P. M.
.1 -tisal eistoth __in Winter Sesame
Effected "September 15:






ing in Next Week
INSTITUTION GAINS
WIDE RECOGNITION
Accepted by Highest Bodie4
Academically and
Athletically
Anticipating the largest enroll-
n.ent in its history, Murray State
Celle.e will begin its ninth Year
of existence Friday. September le,
1931, with registration of fresh-
Men. 1'044(1A:411 practice began
September 8. Freshmen started
a week later.
President Rainey T. Wells has'
arranged an enTarged curriculum
and has provided more members
for .the faculty to take' care of
the expected increase in enroll-
ment Freshmen are expected to
register Septenieser 18-19. Reg-
ular registration will commence
On September 21 The following
day. September 22, is the date
set for the opennie of regular
clasework. September 28. is the
last day to register for maximum
credit, while Octob4r 13 is the
latest 'possible date to register
for any credit at all.
Murray State College. the only
institution of it..4 kind in West
Kentucky is now fully accreeited
44Wr- ecognized by all thr leading
scholast ic and athlitie aesocia-
lions. It it a utentber of ttio
Kenteeky Aesociathrn Of Colleges,
American Associatien of Cotleges,
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, and is an
appro..ed Ilbrary schopl. After
wining. 'many championships in
the ,Mississippi Valley A t 'Ale
Aseociation. Murray has obtained
complete meiebership in the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association. gielne its athletics
equal recognition with those
of all the leading colleges and
universities of the Southland.
The college now confers A. 11,.
and B. S. degrees, with or with-
out teachere certificatee. The
physical Mart of Murray State
Teachers College consists of eight
buildings with a value of approx-
imately $1,500,000. The campus
coaststing AL—about .111 acres, Is 
ism Wire
well improved with walks, drive-
LniC lie '
aia4i f w res.
Varsity teams are-- organized -
in football, basketball, • baseball.,
og. College bands.
le°reasers*. glee eitrba,---gerarteta, -
and choruses give ample oppor-




_ Fellowing their usual custom,
several Murray groceries began
the winter closing hour of six
o'clock p. tn., Tuesday. For the
mut several. yturs it has been
the custom of the local groceries
to close at six p. in. dining thewinter menthe and, remain. open
Wall Seven ceche* in the evening
hedurIne t summer months.
= -Those Who will now elem. at
Mx o'clock aro & Son, le-
Tote-ern. L. M. Overby Son,
Help Yourself 'Store. Piggly-Wig-.gly, Fain and Bell, Houston and
Yarbreugh and Lee & Elliott.; .
These etores will remain -open.
of course, sir Saturday night to
the usual hdur as before. .
Level Up Court Yard --
With Postoffice Dirt
A number of truck loads of dirt
obtained from excavation for the
poatoffice basement were battled
"
Goods from T. 0. Turner's
tore on the corner have been
moved this week to the Shroat
form.rly occupied by
Parker's Bakery, where Mr.-Tur:•'
net will continue his close-out
sale until, all the etoek has been
cleared'.
Workmen have already begun
preparing the corner building for
Lerman Brett. and it Is expected
sete_this ae-v firm will be ready
its opening here- around
abet 1.
Mn, Turner will close out hitt
stock in the Shroat building as
rapidly as poesible, lie has re.
tatned the bazement of his earner





Tomorrow aternoon Friday)the Murray high school Tigers
will meet thi Strong Gleason.
Tenn., eleven on the High School
Athletic Field at three o'clock .p.tn. the Trineesee team is re-
ported as haying a  Iteayy line
tpeedV -backfield.
The Tigers are in good condi-
tion and have been going through













Home Department September 17
The Home Department will
meet at Abe home of Mrs J. D.
Sexton Therseese seesssubse eLeee
with Mrs. Sexton. Mrs. W. H.
•Meeeta.-ierie--Firthei iiewsletreand
Mrs. C. C. Duke as hosts. The
subject is "Books In the Home".
•
1. D. ("a.
Mrs. Luther Jackson will open
her home to the U. D. C's. Mon-
day evening. September 21st
7:30.
!Upbeat To - Meet
Saturday, September 26th
Mrs. P. A. 'Hart. Mrs. .J. He
Coleman, Mrs. H M. NicEirath.
and Miss Donnye Clopton will be
hosts to the Alphas Saturday,
September 26th, at 3:00 o'clock
at të Wu! _
subject will be "Is !Iodine
Music an Art!"
Review Of Modern Operas and
Symphonic Works--Mrs. E. J.
Beale
Modern. __ Song Group--Mree
Frances McLean
Modr_rn Pietro Group--Miss Mil-
dred Beale
Disemution and .111estrations of
Modern elethods—Mr. Ate.).
Deltas To Mort October 6th
The Detas will meet October
6th with Mrs. Ethel Ward, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall and Miss Xsourelle
Bourland as hosts.
The program will be as NI-
!der!:
Subject—Current Events
Current Events in Art and
Music—Mrs, Robert Jones
Current Events in Literature—
Mies Reseile Houston
Current E'Vents in Science--
Mrs. Kelly Dick
Current- Events in Politics and
International Affairs—Mrs. W.
 Siedd Tr.
Megneiste Club Will Meet
Fourth Vbure•••1
W. M. Catidfll. will be
host to the 'Magazine pub Sep-
tember 24th.
Musk Club To
Meet (met of Month
' Miss Mildred Graves, Mrs. John
Burnham, and Mrs. Hall Hood
will be hosts to the Music De-
pertinent September 29th at the
Graves home.
Mrs. E. J. Beale is leader and
Mother's Club To Begin
Work in October
—
The Mother's Club will meet
the first Friday in October at the
Triiining School.
All old members and other
mothers of children attending the
Training School are urged.. to be
Present.
S. S. Classes Have
(letting
The intermediate classes of the
M. E. Sunday School enjoyed an
THE 'GER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Auditorium
utth& at  Wells School belie
Thursday afternoon.-
Games were enjoyed and after-
wards watermelon was served.
There were thirty present.
The followine teachers were
hosts; Miss Mary Lassiter, Miss
Lucy Lee, Miss Catherine Purdone
Miss Cathleen Patterson, ahd
Mrs. J. B. Farris.
•
Valeta conducting _the meet-
lag. The subject being "Prayer."
Those present were:
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. W. D.
Kelly, Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Mrs.
Alice jones, Mrs. D. N. White,




B. And P. W. Club 
I Jack and Bobby Ward, at-
The. B. & P. W's 'Club will tractive ehildren of Mr end Mrs..
  ia%e their soelai meeting in their Leeizie Ward,, entertained +a num-
  club rooms-, 111hrsday evening, her of their Little friends beet
.4.September 24th. Friday team two tie five: the ene
011. LET'S STA,. FUR A DRINK AND:\
• ;SANDWICH AT
The Hut
Murray's Newest and Most Modern
FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
Phone 470
casion being to celebrate Jack's
fourth birthday.
When the guests arrived, they
were lead on a treasure hunt by
bits of Paper that would reveal
the hiding place of toys cut out.
In each package of cut outs. there
was ooe ley cut into different
pieces and each child' placed the
cut up toy back together and thee
one making the neatest job -won a
prize_ Childrens games were
Luau .as ll,e N:114041-al Wettli&n.11
Auxiliary; Dr. W B. McClure. re-
tiring state president; Dr. J. T.
Iteddick, of Paducah, the new
state president; Dr. W. E. Gard-
ner and Dr. A. T. McCormack, of
Louiteille, and Dr. V. A. Stilley,
of Benton.
"Tables were arranged for
bridge .in the assembly room of
the clubhouse for those wishing
to play after the luncheon.
-An executive board meeting of
the .auxiliary was held at the
close of the afternoon.
"Among the defegates, alter-
nates and Niatotis registered 'at
McVey hall of the women-attend-
ing the convention and the auxil-
iary meeting are: Mrs: J. A. Oet-
land, Mrs. C. H. Joe. Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Miss Alice Keys, and
Miss Ben B. Keys, of Murray; Mrs.
W. E. Merritt, of Fancy Farm;
Mrs. V: A. Stilley, of Benton;
Mrs. P. H. Stewart, Mize Elizabeth
Ileddick, Mrs. C. E. Kidd. and Mrs.
played, and ice cream and cake Leon Higdon, of Paducah; Mrs. A.The- happy, couple -motored were served, carrying out the W. Davis, and Mrs. James D. Son,eaam St. Louis, Mo., where they pink-color motif. of aladisonville. -lave been residing for the past Charlie Nanney, Billy Roy,'
tew weeks. accompanied by Mr. Thelma Ross, Joe Pat Ward, Mr..'. ‘ev.kar,4 names•nd Mrs. W. J. Parker, sister and June Hendricks, Paris, Tenn.,
erother of the bridegroom, also. Gene Hendricks, Detroit, Mich., 
‘Sede H. ft. thittenden
Mr, and: Mrs. D. H. Sala, friends Jackie and Bobby Ward, and 
Announcement is made al the
sf the group. Margaret May Swift were the marriage of Miss Margaret Yessie
Following the 'ceremony the guests. Barnes of Benton to Herbert Ser-
party returned so the home of fey Chittenden' iit Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs! W. J. Parker, Joie; Luncheon Given for Iowa, which was solemnized in
••d -Vy- Mr. 'Hollis Huihei, brother Conic-teem Guests Watterlekr: :IR, Friday evening,ef 'the bride. Here all enjoyed Tut, isi,t, ,445 404 3,„,,. ' Seetember fourth. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee delegates, alternates and. 
Harold McLoed, the sister and
a meet etellelltrui (Honer served in ....._
Charlie Jennings, Prop. , honor of the newly weds.
othet visitors attending 
the meet-. brother-in-law of the bride, were
Brown-Hughes
Wedding
-Mr. Edwin Brown, the-son of
!Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Broan. and
Miss _Helen Hughes, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes.
!of West Murray, were quietly
'married Sunday, September 13.
<-•.t 1.0:30 a: in., at the home of
Reverend Percy Ray. pastor
it the First Baptiet _Church. Col-
insville, 111.
The couple have announced AOMM








,-;:i-0-7-oir.-intaliation of our new equipment,
MODEL CLEANERS now gives big city workman-
:ably-and service on. Hat Cleaning--bcitli rnen'Oind
warren's.. _
"Look at Your Hat---Everyone-Else Does." And
if it's getting a little dingy or soiled, isit call 141
for our speedy truck.
MODEL CLEANERS SERVES
THE COLLEGE
Nearly_all tfie members of the faculty and stu-
dents of Murray State College patronize Model
Cleaners.
•
Wes are pleased 16 welcome You back to Murray.
To the new students we extend ,a warm hand a
greeting and best wishes for happy college days.
We Now Clean With VAR-SOL, the Perfect'
Cleaning Fluid
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING




their plane for immediate de-
parture on the Be Luxe St. Paul'
-teenier, for a pleasant trip up
' the Miesiselppi River where a
weeks'Thoneyilition trip v71111
, be enjoyed. Upon returning to
et. Louis.• where they wilt join
their many friends, Mr. WO Mrs.
Brown will resume their posi-




The ladies of the Methodist
Silseienary society met at the
slttes:fist church Monday after-
; r • .: ..t 2:30 o'clock in their
regular monthly sessien with Bro,
bug of the Women's Auxiliary of
the Kentusity State Medical con-
vention were entertained with a
beautiful luncheen Wednesday at
the LexhIgton Country Club, given
in their honor by the Kentucky
State Medical Association.
"The house and tables were
decorated with quantities of lovely
September flowers Wand during-tile
serving of the elaborate menu
there avas a delightful program of
speeches and music.
"The special guests and speak-
ers at the luncheon were Dr. E.
Starr Judd, of Rochester, Minn:,
president of theeAtnerivan Medical
Association. and Mrs. A. B. Mc-
Glothian. of St. Joseph, Mo.. pres-
Wolfson's








and the women of Murray and Calloway




Visit our Booth at Paducah Jubilee Week
September 21-26
the only attendents.
Mr's. Chittenden is _the daugh-
ter of A. E. Barnes ef Benton.
She is a graduate- of the Benton
high -school and attended Murray
Mete _Teacher's sollege. " She also
I where she met Mr. Chittenden.Mr. Chittenden is the son Of Mr.
and Mrs. el. N. Chlttenden, the
owner of the Chittenden-Liggett
Furnijure Manufacturing Com-
pany at Bnriington. He-ie now
engaged is - scientific farming.
They' will reside in Burlington.
Mrs. Chittendeh is an attractive
young woman of engaging person-
sliles-aed-r .,.. . es many-fines*
nts which have endear-
ed her to a wide circle of friends.
She is a granddaughter ef Mrs.
Fanny McElrath and a niece of
Dr. Hugh--litereleath, Thomas Mc-
Eirath and Wallace McElrath.
She has visited in their homes fre-
quently. -
Arts And Crafts Met With
Mrs. It. B. Kejs, Wednesday
The Arts seed Crafts 
Fall flowers were artistically
arranged in the spacious rooms
et -re the tables were placed.
A lovely menu was served at
the noon hour. -
Those included were:
Scott, Mrs. E. S. Dieguid Jr., Mrs.
eei.„ _eseeesses melee's* .lars.. G.e
II. i. Sledd. Mrs. Vernon Hale,
Bridge guests; Mrs. G.. B.
liars, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. Frances Mc-
Lean, WS. Wells purdom, Mrs.
NVilteet Outland, Mrs: ecar Hol-
laud Jr., Mrs. Bryan Langston,
Hart, 'Miss Mergaret tiollaed.
Mrs. Jack Gardner. Miss Annabel
1 sleep well and fere
comb, Miss Nell Whitnell, Miss Ple• -- --Ikele-4ehteterleid & Co.
Chris-
tilts Breads Miss Marguerite Etal'istpnrt4.d
Miss ,Vrances Broach, Miss 
tilfe7te--.. --in Hazel by J. T:Frances H010.11, Miss Illy•N Retell
Broach, Miss Robbie May Broach, turnbow & Son.
Miss Amelia Scoby, Miss Marion '— _ 
Hale, Miss Alice Outland. Miss WANTED TO BUY
Katherine Purdone Miss Marjorie
irvitn. Miss Donnye Clopton, M188 'CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
Anne Elizabeth Randolph, Miss, • LAMBS, Etc.
Martha Kelly, Miss Mildred
Graves. 
-
mow Mary Prances miller, 11169
Martha Lou Lassiter.
It he barren County Poultry
Association has been In continw,14
Operation since I Ski.
Luncheon guests; Mrs. F. B.
Mr. and MTS. CM Smith, Mr. -II"' Mrs'
nell Heath. Mr, and Mrs. Lilburn
Thomas and e4dren, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Liners ,*nd dausliter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon '..4rnette and
family, Mr. and Sires, Richard
McNutt and family, Mr. ited Mrs.
Jabe Outland and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Orr and son:' elr.
and Mrs. Everette Adams aaj
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave l'ark
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle
McReynolds and daughter. Mr
and Mrs. Bob 'ineon and family.
AU left expressing a natio' daY
and wiehine hint many more
birthdays.
Party Olsen For
Mr. and Mrs. Zeina Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter of
Chicago etre honor euests'et a
party. Friday- evening, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hart.
The hours were spent informal-
ly sad delightful refreshment,
were served.
- -Those present were:
- Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr and
Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mr. and Mrs
Well. l'urdom, Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Churchill, Mr. and Mrs
George hart, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach,




The Woman's Club had their
September business and social
meeting, Thursday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann.
' Mrs. W. H. Mason presided
Plans for ehe year were discussed
and it eyes voted to e0-0Veratr
with the Red Cross work. Mrs.
Ben.Grogan was erected treasurer
to succeed Mrs. Myrtle Wall, who
was recently elected chairman of
the. Delta Department. Mrs.
E. Crawford was re-elected second
vice chairman.
Attractive year books Will be
issued within a few days.
The Alpha Department was
host and served a delightful ice
course.
Lovely Bridge-Lune
  -Dlliguld House
Miss Ciiitettftte Kirk and Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid gave a
bridge-luncheon Fridae morning




Mrs. B. B. lievti eVedneeday after-
noon. Low bowls of roses ,and i
other *emitter flowers lent- an ad-
ditional charm to „the spacious
rekitne. Needlework and convet-
sation occupied the-siirmrs.
...A short business session was
held and the __following officers
were elected; Mrs. H. T. Wel,--
chairman; Mrs. Ola Newman esiee-
chairman:. Mrs. Melut, Linn, see-
retmarryse,trReausdiy Ti re ery
ree delighted the
Seems with two vocal 410101:. '..11,11-
rum-, bet Own composition, and
"Sunshine".
The hostess, assisted by her-
daughter, Miss Winifred and Miss,
-flee 'Keys, served _g most riel•rt - I
able salad plate.
The- guest list included, besides
the club members...Alm:dames F.
E. Crawford, Wells Purdom,
chartist Jenningg, -Barney Lange-
ton. S. F. Holcotub, Hugh McEl-
rath, Monroe Thome-re-I D. Bow-
'-ti. Rudy Tyree, Mieses lice
ises. Mildred Bt.iitle, and Capple
IS" e Mrs. Iial Jennings, of AkronOhio, was an out .of tctirrije—uelt.
-
Mr. Henn Heeth's Birthday -
Honored
Friende ehd relatives gurprIsed 0
Mr. Henry 'Htatkiritii a birthday
dinnt r Iasi Sunday. , This wet;
Unelekleney'e bixty-tiftb birthdee I'




Mr. and Mts. Roy Vinson. and
family, Mrs. J. S. Knight and son,
Mr. and Mrs. NevilleOutland and
taseelse-.111--aad-Hee--#444et-














Joe Ryan, Mrs. Ben Hood, Miss
Eva Elkins, Miss Laurine Out-
land, Miss Sadie Outland. Miss
Reba May Key, Miss Mary Lou
Outland, Miss Nell.'witL:golwr.
cagey county orchards tn.,;
wore sprayed are almost free of





Sleep Sound, Stop Gas
Nurse V Fletcher ti y
"Stomach gas bloated me so bad
I could not sleep. One aueoultir
Adlerika brought out all the gas
We Will Pay. Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY







Each time yourChild lifts a glass of SUNBURST
PASTEURIZED MILK. to his lips, he is storing
away health, vitality, Stamina and youth that will
sustain him throughout his life. Your child -will
like our milk for its flavor and its richnese. And
our milk is as pure as sunshine', Call 191 for to-
morrow morning's delivery.
You'll Like 0 te•Pro
BUTTERMILK
Whether or not you, are,already a Buttermilk en-
thusiast, you have a rare treat in store for you ...
a Buttermilk of such distinctive flavor and smooth-
ness and richness that you will be immediately
captivated.
Sunburst Buttermilk . . . the supreme








We are pleased to have the students back with us agai
everyone of you a cordial invit4tion to visit our store.
You will find Baileys a modern fewelry store in every
neWeSt things always, moderately priced ; prompt and.
experienced and accurate repair department. '
Sheaf fer's a i d
Conklin Fountain
Pens
n and extend each and




REMEMBER, that we do free engraving op metals and free gold let-tering, in 22-carat gold, on all Fountain Pens, Pencils and LeatherGoods. ASK FOR THIS FREE SERVICE.
fraCM777,73181="217EMFAWAYAIMI.4.,‘ •
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Dickey Says Dairymen's Opportunities
to Make Money Are Best in Many Years
Dairymen of Calloway County
areen position tO make the. roost
money from good cows this year
that they have been able to intil,e
In several years. according to
County Agent, C. 0. Dickey. This
It- a very startling statement togke In the face of present prices
but let's us analyize the situation
and see for ourselves.
Butterfat prices are now a lit-
tle less than half the price they
were in 1929 at the same time of
year. Also feed prices have -de-
clined in price to the sable de-
gree. All other farm products
for sale 'in Calloway have el.--
reined in price 40 .per ceent or
over since this perind, but dairy
products have declined only et
per cent. The dairy market still
holds the price advantage over
other farm commodithes.
Also farmers have already pro.
dured on their farms an bl/11(1-
ant supply of home grown feeds,
which-can be ermsnmed thru the
dairy now to a better advantage,
than thru any other kind of IlVe-
stock. These feeds 11101111i' corn.
wheat, oats, soybeans and lea-
pedeza hay. Feeds that, by buy-
ing serni! protein concentrates to
go with them, will make a good
balanced ration for milk cows.
Below Mr. Dickey, is listing 11;
per cent, 211 per cent. and 24 per
cept feetis that can lie inked at
lidtne from practically all home
grown feed.
4lood 1G per cent rations should
be tithed In the following pro-
portions; 400. pounds ground
corn, 200 pounds straight bran,
100 pounds of Cotton Seed Meal.
which will cost about $0.95 per
hundred at present retail price!;
200- pounds ground corn, 200
pounds ground wheat, 200 pounds
straight bran, loto pounds of Cot-
ton Seed meal, which will cost
• about $1.00 per hundred at
presetit retail prices; 300 'rounds
ground corn, 200 pounds ground
oits, 100 pounds cotton seed
meal, which will cost about $1.02
per hundred; and 300 pounds
ground corn. 200 pounds- ground
oats, 100 pounds of linseed oil
meal, which will cost about $1.13
jjer hundred.
Good 20 per cent rations should
- be mixed in the followine
 ettprtiona; tffO Potinds gienni'd
corn, 300 pounds straight bran,
.100 pounds of ground oats, 200
pounds cotton seed meal, which
will cost about $1.01 per hun-
dred; 200 pounds ground 'corn,
209 pounds. ground oats. 100
pounds cotton seed meal, 100
pounds linseed meal, which will
sost about $1.2S per hundred;00 pounds ground corn. ItIO
vounds ground wheat, 200 pounds
ground oats. 125 pounds cotton
seed meal, 75 pounds linseed
enealewhicti will cost about .83.27
.per hundred.
Good 24 per cent ration should
• lee mixed in the following propor-
tions; 100 pounds ground corn,
200 pritends bran, 100 pounds
ground •oats, 100 pounds cotton
seed meal. 200 pounds linseed- .
meal, which will cost ahatit $1.41
',per hundred; 50r pounds ground
earn, •50 'pounds ground wheat,
pounds bran. 100 pounds
ioti'd oats. 100 pounds cotton
• seed naval, 200 polinds linseed
meal. wheeh will cost about e1.43
,or, 1110 peends ground durn, 204
pounds limesed meal, 200 pounds
ele per cent commercial mixed
feeds, which wil.ccost about $1.72
per hundred.. \
e These are only ei few of the
many feed combinatinns that may
be used In making an economical
home mixed dairy ration. The.
eu I of gsinding of all ground
feeds has heen figured in these
rations. Sly using balanced ra-
tions which can be made for a
nominal price,. dairymen -trf--the
county should be able to realize
nice profits from their' cows this
year. eliseen per cent rate:ems
ran he fed with goodJegunie hay,
20 per cent rations with netted
hays and 24 per cent rationeewith
non-legume hays as ream, and
timothy.
Brook's Chapel
We have had a good rain nearly
a mud :soaker, hut still, more he
needed. •
Canning and drying of fruit is
the genera) occupation with the
ladies. Cloudy weather'haa Leafed
meter lorm- lte d-ryinee. -
(e.tel watermelons and-fruit-Pe
b till(' ce , tinter re nee nt be r see-
ing people- enjoy such fine water-
meherte feasts. -
Seaton'-Redden is not get-
ting along _very. well. -
Mr. Herlie Hainsee, ;wife and
ion have been. visiting relatives
her' the past two weeks. . They
returned to their hone, rin St.
Lotiim SaturdaYe-Septeinber 5..
Mee %Collie Starks is visiting
her granddaughter. Mrs. Christine
Penny on the Benton • and 'Eg-
gners Ferry highway, three miles
out of Benton this week. '
Mr. Dewey Cellie, son of Mr.
Lee Collie, of Hardin Route 2,
near Unity. was here to see his-
aunt, Mrs. Minnie Stringer, Satur-
day.
, Mr. Tom Jones- is still hauling
off watermelons, two loads a dee
sortie days.
The Rev. Jim Henry Jobere of.
Hardin, was in this vicinity re-
cently.
Mr. Taz Jones and wife an
Mrs. Nannie.' Stringer and Mr.
Joda Jones and wife motored to
Hopkinsville -Sunday.
Miss Inet1 Walston end her
school had a fine program Fri-
day night. .A large crowd and alt
seemed- to 'enjoy the eetertatie-
ment.
Mr. and Mier: Snorbus and lit-
tle eon of „St. Louis, Neve ar-
rived to et'end a few days with
Mrs. Vera Snorbute parents, Mr.
Dug Johes, and family.
Mr" Ivy Culver and wife. Mr.
Mivi Walston and wife, 'Mr. and
etre Toy Jones and Joda Jetties
and wife took in the balj game at
Pine Bluff Saturday.
Mr. Willie Sims won three
prizes at the old fiddler's eoptest
at Vancleave Fridayepight. He
won first ureze at the Contest at
Murray September 7.
Several of our people went to
Murray Labor Day.
Mrs. l'earl Ramsey and daugh-
ter. Mh,s :Harrel, were Sunday
evening guests of Mrs. Nannie
Stringer.
All read St. ,John 5n1-32.--7014
I. P. 'Jewell. a Spencer county
farinerecut 18 tons of alfalfa from
13 acres at the first cutting, and
hall prospects of nearly as hen
acecond crop.
R. A. Channey, a le tgorme
ery 'county farmer, b reduced
the costs of producing eggs 1 1-2
cents a dozen, throtreh good feed-







Extends the glad hand of welcome
to every student and each
member of the faculty
Not only because you are our custom-
ers, but aLso because we prize you as our
friends do we welcome you.
11111111NINININIP
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Murray's Largest Graduating Class
• '
. Members of. the largest grad-
ua ttncenlase of- -Murray State 'C'ol'-
lege. Sixty-three littchelor arts
and bachelor of science degrees
were scherdnied to be greeted
Aeigust 27. .
Front rew: Neva. Watson. Se-
dalia; ,Paeline Hilliard. Clinton;
Cletutnie Cox, Benton; Eugene
Wayland Mitchell,. Berne; Helen
Allen, Paducah; Voids Walters,
Melber; Erma Herniage Clinton;
Jessytt Pryor, LOvelacereille; Mau-
-tine Duncan, Lynn .<rove; Mary
Doqoho, Fulton;,Aiaiconie Cobb.
Farmington; meg A. Fisher,
Bardwell; Apdbele Walters, Mur-
ray; Iris neon, Murray.. .
Seco row: Fannie D. Stephen-
son, aris; John Richardson Jr.,
•P e; Mozelle Williams, Fulton;
ary .Sue Dunn, Paris; Searcy
Wooldridge, Murray; " lerankie
Spicer, Burns; Hattie M. Veal,
Sedalia; Myrtle Park, Paris;
e'rancett H. Linn, Murray; Louise
Swann. Murray; Mary Thompson,
Benton; Louella McDaniel, Mur-
ray. ' 7 
Third row': Wilma Outland,
Murray; One Lee McCall, Sedalai:
Willa Spicer. Hums; James Bow-
man. Murray; Waiter Wells, Mur-
ray; James Miller. Morley, Mo;
S. G. Houton, Paris; ' Reance
Newton, Murray; Pat Brewer,
Farmington; Monier Weather-
spoon. Fulton; Ralph Sutter, Mur-
eay; Irene Brandon, Murray.
Fourth row: Louise Davis,
Puryeart Albert Greer, Hartford;
Rob Roy- Hicks Jr., MurraYe
Dunn, Dawson Springs; • Mazie
Pogue- Howard, Dycusberg; Or-
lando Magness, Brewers; William
T. Grogan. Kirksey; Mrs. William
T. Grogan, Kirksam; Roselle Mil-
ler, Murray; Forrest C. Pogue.
Jr., Frances; Lucille Throginorton,
Mayfield; Emma Chambers, Lex-
ington; Milodean McGowan. Gold-
en Pond; ,Sarab. Digge, Paris.




In Murlay's first footbalL sea-
son in the Southern Intercolleg-
iate 'Athletic Association, four
garnet have been scheduled in
that conference: Union !Universi-
ty, eeekson. Tenn.;' Middle Tee
essee -Teacheii, Mnrfrees
Tente;'' Western Kenttickf etete
Teachers College. ltOwti$ Green,
Ky: and Meanie ieniv Elite, Coral
Cables, Fla.
The games wi Bowling Green
a,nd Miami e he the attraction
of Ithe a . The game with
the •ti Itittrurrpers ta
bookeielfor Otenber 23 at BovIlle
Gteeef. This will be the first var-
s football game ever staged
etween the two rival state insti-
tutions.-' Wf- Kentucky. The 'Miami
genie be-tapentmeed by the
Lions Club of Paducah- 'here, the
game will be played on the Arm-
-Mitre day, Miami and Murray are
In the northwest and "southeast
geographical extremes of the S. I.
A. A. et return game_ has been
carded for 1932 at Miami.
The seasons opens September 25
whep the freshmen play the May-
field High school Cardinals. On
the same date, et. night, the var-
afty PRG-Uulon Uni-
versity at Jackson, Tenn.
The freshmen schedule is not
complete but contains garnes'with
- Mayfield, Middle 'Tennessee Fresh-
Mete Austin Posy Normar. and
leujon University Freshmen, "and
prebeele
Green Presentee, and lereed-Hard-
enian Collect' of Render:on, Tenn
Henry "It Evans of Mayfield
flashy q terback, 'Is captain of
the Mu ay Thoroughbreds. Paul
Perd of Murray is alternate
in.
Those out for varsity practice
include: Harold Byrd, Clay. Ky.;
H. Smith. New 'Madrid, Mo.; H.
Heath,, Mayfield; P.trdue, Murray;
B. We're, Bjeiceton, Tenn.. Reed,
Paducah; Wickliffe, Paducah;
Z. Wells: Marble Hill, Mo; Char-
les Todd, Madisonville; Chambers
Murray; J. Heath. Mayfield:
Coats, East Paririe, !do.; Powell,
..eluitene-Mvans;- Mayfield; lecister.
Caruthersville, Mo; Cutchlh, Mur-
ray; L. ging; Thompson, East-
man, Ga.; Brinkley. Murray; Be-
Iota,' Mayfield; Yarbrough, Mur-
ray; Miller, Morley, Mo; Hays,
Saneherg. Tenn; Bryant. Mo,
Laster. Tenn; Rehm. Mo; Whit-
man, Paducah; Jones. Moe Shaw.
Samberg, Tenn; Allen, Nashville.
Tenn; Gardner, Mayfield; E.
Smith. Pad Ilea h.
Murray's gridiron history tie-
gum in 1925. Since then when
Cqch Cutchin becatee eathletic
'director, Murray has won 40 of
the 59 games played, tied three
and lot 10. Last year in the
Mississippi Valley conference Mur-
ray won five awl lore'four. -
The varsity schedule for 1931
.September 25 (night) --e lent-
vieretty at Jaekaon, Tenn; October
- 2 Deft' Tearleerg College' nf
-at/ -- Murray;-
October .10 - Tennessee Poly-
technic Infettnte at Cookeville.




TO THE STUDENTS OF MURRAY
STATE COLLEGE
Your Patronage of VELVET Ice CliMMI. _
Dealers Will Be Appreciated





. _ 4 • ; ".:Mr• ar:114.: -:ir- 
Tenn; October 17 - Open date;
Detober23Weseern- Kentucky
Teachers (night) at Bowling
(;reen, Ky; Novembee st --
gout beast Missouri State Teachers
College tnight) at Cape Girar-
deau. Mo; November- ti--. Miami
University...el Coral Cables, Fla..
Oit Paducah, Ky; November 18 - -
leinibuth College of Jackson, Tenn
at Murray.
The freshman schedule w be
‘eleased later.
Martin ciapel
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Taylor. Miss
[vie Lula Genes visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce McDougal Sundae.
Miss -Corinne Wells, daughter
of Mre A. L. Wells, and Mr. Otho
Witeehester, son of Berry Win-
chester were united in marriage
Saturday afternoon by the Rem.
R. L. Gregory. Miss Louerele
Wincheeter and Cullom Forest
were the attendants. We wish
tor this young couple a happy life.
Miss Elizabeth Alderson of Pa-
/Mee-6,- -Miss Jessie "Nix visited
Miss Retleye Boggess Saturday
night.
This neighborhood was well
represented at the_ College Field
Monday. It seems every body
enjoyed the- day.
Mr. and Mrs.. Raleigh Kelly an-
nottnee the arrival of a son'-Sat-
urday. September 5. The • baby
was named James Lewis. -
Mr. Dewey Parks and Miss
Ruby Pool were married Settle-
day. August- 29, in Mayfield..Con-
gratulations Mr. and Mrs. Parks.
-' etre Caineton Pool has been
on the sick list' but Is better at
the present. ('lope eheeefill soon
be up again.
Miss Anna Lee London of Se-
chine spent the week end with
Mise Arene Robertson.
Mr. Vamped Aiderrion, Paducah,
was the eat of Mr. Carlos Bog-
gess ti week end. Mr. Prentice
Over was also the guest of Mr.
130 ess Thursday.
Miss Rtibye Boggess entertained
:owe of her trieuds with a %vette:-
melon supper at her home Sat-
urday night. Those preseitt, were
'NtTh8 Etienne/1r Alder mitt , -lessee
Nix, I...eel:tete Taylor, Arent-
Fictbertson, Matigie BarttFtT
Cunningham. Anita Lee London,
Rubye Iloggeete Mr. Floyd Me
Gregory, Mr. Wilson Styles, Mr
Newel McNutt, Mr. Carl Lee, Mr.
Clem) Cunningham, Mr. Luther
-Gooch, Mr. Harry Coles. Each
pne had a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Scruggs
visited In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Boggess Sunday.
Miss Laurette Taylor spent
ettetirday night with Miss - Arene
Robertsone--Blue -.Feeee.
--
Ten times as. much orchard
grass seed will be eharvested in
Pleueleit emote); than in any pre.-




The l'r I ential I nsuranCe Cons-
pa: of America, Plaintiff.
V JUDGMENT.
I" le C*1._ Rieke-Mtn end wife,
Lucy Rickman; D." W. Puckett,
T. J. Puckett and Lone Aber-
nathy. Defendants.
By virtue of a eudgment and
order of sale of the Mildews>: Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1931. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and interest and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 28th day
of September, 1931, at 1 -o'clock
or thereabout (Same being coun-
ty Court day) upon a credit of six
'months. the following "described
property, being and lying In Cal-
loway county, Kentucky, towit:
The north Malt of the northwest
quarter (north le of northeast
1-41 of section thirty-four. (34),
township one (1), range three_t3)
east, except ten etti acres CCM,
veyed off of the west end thereof
in deed book 10J," page 398; the
•roperty conveyed hereby having
a net acreage of 70 acres and be-
ing the same property conveyed
to E. C. Rickman tEddie Carl
Rickman) by warranty deed of
T. C. Poyner and wife, of date
October 31. 1919, and recoeded
in deed book 43, page 120, cetinty
court clerk's office of said county. 
Poxthe purchase price the elle-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearinelegal
intereie rrorn the day of sale, un-
til paid, and Saving the force and
effect of a judgment. Biddees, will
be prepared to cothely promptly
with these terms.--Aeorge S.
Hart, Master Commilsioner e_. 







LIGHT & POWER COMPANY,
Joins All the Citizens of Murray in Wel-
coming the Students of
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
We appreciate that you, are an important part
of our community life and we want to assure you
that. we will be glad to do anything in our power
to make your school days here more pleas,ant and
profitable.
At our 'store you will find many small applian-
ces for lightening your work.-making your liv-
ing band studying easy-with a minimuin of cost
•and a- maximum' of efficiency.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT &
POWER COMPANY
of the Associated System
M ay Ky.
This is probably the
LOWEST PRICE clothing advertisement





-This Suit- is really a large white sheet. It covers the
body, launders well, and costs only $1.94.
It has its disadvantages like any other low price cloth-
ing -it doesn't fit; the style isn't so good, and it wouldn't
suite pass at a directors' meeting or at the-club-but it wilt ---
keep you out of jail.
ON THE OTHER HAND, if you ete--• want to took well
dressed and hold the respect of your business associates,
and look like success at a time when success never meant
more-pay the price of good clothes. They're all loWer
priced than a year ago; lower priced than the new woolen
prices and present labor scales justify, but that's our party,
and not yours:
- But $75 suits for $29.50 and $50 suits for $17.50 is
just plain hokum-you can take our word for it; we know
-and we're telling you.
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• .iv county market
-1 •
Welcome, Students
All Murray extends a cordial
and sinceree'itielCOnit-to- Tffe
le ee- attitte19111 whteirOlare -fb-IrVeek
and next tO-litlirt -01"-"horithitie
their education in Ilumy State
College.
The college means much to
'Serray; not only in making -this
eiunity,. a better and . more
- -
nth e c et; ity in t:au but also be-L
cause Murray State College gives
9 Murray an atmosphere for cul-
ture-limn refinement that It could
Ot -Obtain :by -any -other means
Especially 1-5111e.new stederts
doetie_,Niutrzty otter every facility
at her command for making their
resilience here pleasant and prof-
itable. Boys and girls away front




If your budget- demands economy
(0Ming season i FOU--C41)1 practice it
sacrifice of good appearance by sending
ments-to OWEN BROS.
We'll renew that sparkle-they had
:,t the low.e.st...11111.V.ihlia wit. o fnr  QUALITY
ING. -
\ nd OWEN BROS. never sacrifice
a natural pride in our reputation
%,•!;; that van be produced.
Ph one 165 for Call for and Deilevery




















hoznesiek for the comforts of
their own hearthsides. But they
will find Murray a delightful city
where a genuine spleit of heigh-
borlinese and helpfulness prevails.
Practically every student who
has attended this great instituton
feels at borne in Murray. Many
 -of-thenr-beeernre- ciosetreatteebed
to the community, gain warm
friends here and villIT-11- at ever)
opportunity alter graduation.
Honestly, we believe more grads
mites have shown genuine grief
at leaving Murray after the corn-
"action of their college work than
ever mourned at leaving' the
parental roof when first going
sway to school.
Thank goodnese, no caste sys-
tem has ever been founded at
Murray State College. Newcomers
%al, not, find cliques that silt
themselves apart and superior
from the remainder of the std-
dent body. Murray State College
Person-thee the Spirit at true
Democracy. N0 studentii barred
from populkIty or. leadsrahjp.be-
cause of financial or any other
handigaps..
. The place each student holds
in the estimation and affection
of his classmates is, determined
solely by his pereonalitY, ability
and willingness to play -the game
We of Murray and Calloway
county and Western Kentucky are
proud of this institution. Those
who hive attended it are proud
pf it and love it and we know
those entering it for • the first
time this year will soon learn to




By all ineens. Calloway eouitt5
ihouhr have her regular c9unty
dairy show this year. Farm eon-
elitions are much betted than a
the tnunty--tittn*
ion \vas heid with liig1 sueeess
despite the blight of the draft.
County agent Dicky announce*
that the-fireeders will be pleased
to eihibit,...their _animals this fall
foyfrizes AotalLing 1.2s30, a dc-
ease of $10e from last year.
At - the Murray Rotary Crub last
Thursday every member nt_—
nal only voted that the show
should be held but indicated his
: willingness to contribute toward
the fund necessary to stage a
:show. -
Calloway" county iModin not.
think of permitting the benefits
r of a (Airy show- to lapse. lthie
' exhibition. Saloal.le le the mein-
tenance df interest in and the
sooner fitted -181b..cc-nn ImIneb

















The Federal Reserve System of banks is a
mighty power in finance--the greatest in the whole
world. It was, cr( a ted by the United States Gov-
ernment for the protection of depositors and to
develop agricultur, commerce and industry .
It giveti our customer.; greater safety for their
money and greater advantages and beneflts in their
businesa.
We invite your banking business.




ground Nth be lost.
Though the time is growing
ert to prepare adequate plans
•eedere, business men and all
- *.crestered in the dairy Indiana.),
• Calloway county will attack
• ;melt with a vigor and interest
at will put the show over in
_rand style. _
CLERKCADINDAT.E R,HEEa
Mr. Oscar Wicker, assistant
clerk of the Senate and candidate
for election for the chief clerk-
-hip and Senator Marion Pogue.
abonethy. of Crittenden county, were
in town Thursday evening in. the
interest of Mr. Wicker's' candid-
To THE TAX PAVERS OF
THE CITY AND COUNTY--It is
time to; list your property. My
office twill. he- dose- ata,a11 fl
between 7 a_ in and r. to. for
;leg purpose of receiving your list.
I will greatly appreciate your
listing as early as convenient.,
CLAUDE ANDERSON. -One
Tax Cora.' Calloway Co. eom Krv
Tax, Corn. Calloway *f ' •
THE LEDGER St. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JUST JOTS 
By Joe
Be sure yell know your boot-
legger nowadays; lie might be a
Government snitch. 
There are stilitoo many sports
who think Murray's paved streets
are the Indianapolis speedway and
that every' day is Memorial Day.
Better cut it out, you fast drivers,
before you kill someone.
And 'believe it or not-Nlur-
raye.actually going' to here her
postoffice after waiting, to these
many years.
Ordered your copy of the Call-
oway cennty tasters yetle Don't
watt toe_l_e_ex.
School do* Iire with us again.
The ftiplIs irtn-- be glad when
-their school days ire over and the
grown-ups are wishing they had
their sefteol clays-back again. Such
is life. ,When you get what you
wanted, you don't want it.
Ben Johnson says that he won't
die until he sees -a paved road
from Cumberland Falls to Mon-
mouth Cave and those who know
the determination of Mr. Johnson
do not doubt him in the least.
•
Tom Banks saes that it was
worth the trip out to the Labor
Day celebration to see the „letter
at work in the Legion refresh-
ment' stand. And kt was worth a
few- hours work to see Tom get
toe from his recumbent position
on the cc-hinter at Siedde cloth-
ing store.
***** •••
-I wan to pay a deserved tribute
Lo a worthy youngster. For the
Tr-eft-firr part Of the -Pas year,
Clay Copeland has been my aseis-
tent On both' news and advertise
ine. In my experience I bay
never seen a more earnest. faith-
ful, conscientious- and dependable
Worker than Clay. Ile has made
mane friends- both for himself
and fOr the Ledger ir Times dur-
ing this 'pleasant connection.
As-Clay is tenterine his senior >ear
in Murray State College this week
he has resigned his position, Clay
bag woe the affection -of every
Member of the Ledger & Timer+
nUiff and carries their best wishes
for-a happy and auccaltsfu school
year, as we all kriow he will have.
*******1 -
-Shipwreck Kelly is marooned in
Paris. -Yranee, and Kentucky's
prospects for a banner- football
season are on the shoals.
4,i4J04,44,4
This seems to be a week when
this column ts mostly about our-
-setves-.7-"Stst- altttle -bit -of
I was made here Friday when the
first paper in rolls .for printing
la newspaper wee brought. into
Murray.. The new type. press in-
stalled by the Ledger Times
takes it off the rolls, prints it,
folds h a er6 and counts_thei /
all automatically. The old
niethod of - hand-feeding sheets of
paper throuch the press is abolish-
ed.
All Calloway County should
proud of the splendid Drue• aol
- -7.C.o.eireeeeit 
Legion. The boys have a fin,.
-corps that-appears well and plays
We 'confidently predict,
OW; irwitt-__Tat ,fife-:1Ong be-Tere
are earning off th«-,se prizes





are 4. row in e sees
r tine
City Tags Must Be
Displayed On Cars
A number of automobile owners are
not displaying their city license tags on
their cars.
The oidinance specifically requires
that this be done and the city council dir-
ects me to enforce this law.
This is fair warning and unless you dis-
play your license tags I shall be compell-
ed to serve papers on you.
R. B. PARKER,
Chief of Police
BY ORDER OF CITY COUNCIL.
"
ee-•— •••• e. • e. e)*A-e.- •-•
Inconsiderate
Driving
lf we had our choice of writ-
intc.one editorial that everone in
Calloway county would heed,
there would be no difficulty what•
aver about A-,tectirt.g  t e 
It would be about speedy; reckless
and inconsiderate driving1priving
with no care or thought for the
other fellow, driving without the
slightest attention to the rules of
the road, the standards of court-
esy, the principles of ethics or the
attitude of a lady or gentleman.
Many a careful driver, who
oties the rules of courtesy and
the laws of the road, ta injured
every day by some reckless fool
who apparently cares nothing for
Ids own safety and certainly
nothing for the other fellow.
Evidently, lie looks upon the driv-
who extends him common
tort as a weak-kneed nit-wit
who ought to be blasted from the
highway.
usandlr-Of-M-nocent 'Pereons,
Including little school children,
tare pitilessly sacrificed every day
to selfish, unbridled and- heedless
driving. -it is a gigantic as well
as a horrible - toll that dosen't
bring a single benefit to anybody.
The city of Cadiz has taken the
matter into hand by establishing
police officers along ,Its ' main
strA iviiere careful"' driving is
enforced without spite or malice
towardeany driver, stranger or
local.-- Those exceeding the speed
'limit are courteously asked .to
drain front doing_ so foi Protction
of children, pedestrians, tither
motorists. and eherneelves.
Col. Henry Lawrence, the keen-
-minded and discerning editor of
the Cadiz Record makes the fol-
lowing comet-Cent upon his .city's
step. to curb the dangerous
driver:
"What Cadiz ls doing through
its police forct to make traffic a
little more careful along 'the
weeke.of the-town,-is by. no iv .
for any other purpose than - that
of the- public safety. The town
as no disposition to be at all nu-
tit:Mlle, nor has it any notion of
putting itself in a class to Obits&
to modern methods. But .there
Is a wide-spread demand -ter more-
care front, the drivers of automo-
biles. Recklessness is giving On-
bridled 41 Over the' country, and
it is thlik-thiagqtat all thought-
ful ,people want to stop. What is
true With Cadiz is evidentlY„true
with all other cities and tovinic
'What might result, in goOd to at
Is for a conference of representa-
rites -Of -toady neighbor cities and
towns._ in, order-that rules may be
f (*pen hated -that: ail- ertfli- reten wise
as proper in handling the great
question of automobile _ treffic.
The officers of Cadiz are doing a
good job of the undertaking it
seems. How muchbetter iteeeuld
all be done' if All- towns in a sec-
[ion „should adopt the same. system
.and take slinkier steps, to pre-
vent 'aecidents - due largely to
fast drivine where more care
should be observed".
enable Otte proprietor- of a
San -Francisco butcher shop to
keep his accounts straight, a
burglar left a receipt for the 75
or meat he nad taken. .poll
666
1.191 Itt OR TAB! I TS
itelle‘e. a Headache \ ,•11rall219
in :to minutes, checks 71 .14! OW
first day, and check.. 'la tin ii
three days.




_ Calloway Clectilt Court
Hf•tsel• Lumber Company, •Pi.1 [ 1
. tiffs. ____, .
VS. JI-DOMENT.
Less Tharp. "et al, Defendants.
By virtue Ora judgment and or-
de-r-d-Simie of the Calloway' Cir-
cuit court rendered at the August
term thereof.-19311 in the -aboyc
esisse.tor the _purpose of payment
of debt lend...interest and costs
leitein exiiiiided, I shall_neoCeed
to Offer for'intle at the co-urt
in:rue-vet-nor in-afeerse,--Keneekeley
to thee highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday. the 2Sth day
of September, 1931, at 1 o'clock
ter therealieut- tesitteehA4ng eounty
court day) upon a credit of six
menthe...the followhig described
property, being and- lying in Cat-
loway.-County, Kentucky; lowit. '
- Beginning -at a rock at the
.ontheast corner of- seclion twen-
ty-me-Yen 4273, township one (Ii .
range ,foitt (4) east. .running
north eighty (80) rods to a stake,
then-ea-weal thirtn_ (ID) rods to
a stake 1 thence south eighty fill
rods to a stake on sotith boun-
dary lire ; thence east thirty (30)
rods to the beginning,,containing
fifteen 415) acree, and being the
"ante lard convmed to George-OM
:Sallie Thara by 'V. J. Whitnell
and- Wife, .Titrie -rah. 1901, and
r,corded in ̀ dead book 49, Page
5-1; in Calloway County Coin t
Clerk's ofUce. , _ . , _.
--1,--0-F-- n'f)iiFeTtris price Lb.'
enrehiper. must execute bond with
sr:pro-mt sea. i n1 ies, hearing legal
interest - front the day" of sale,
- ill paul. and having the force
,I. effect. ,o1 e judguienL Bidder-1
ill he prepared to comply
44(i'roct.,.re,r'. :t H ant ,. ,91, 91 Pt PT Corn 119 Is-
proniptIA with these termite_
e 




Two brothers, Grad) alit John-
nie Cornell, living in Callowa%
county, sixteen miles east of Mut'-
:
ray, Were held to await- action of
the jury on a
charge of selling liquor by U. S.
Commissioner A. Y. Martin. They
were arrested by Deptuy Marshal
George L. Alliston and taken be-
fore the Commissioner. In de-
fault of $300 bond each, they




A wedding which cattle as a
surprise to their many friends.
was that 01 Miss Mabel McDougal
to Hilliard Reeets. The cere-
mony IA as very quietly solemnized
at Mayfield, at 2:15—o'clock
September 5th. The Rev. J. B.
Hardaway otrefitilik.
Mrs. Rogers is the attractive
young daughter of Mr and Met.
Startle); McDougal, unit it widely
admired for her beeuty and
charnih
Mr. Rogers i the son of Mr.
and Mrs, V. A. Rogers and is
connected with the post offiee de-
partment of this city.
'Both Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are
pophlar members of the younger
set and have a host of friends









E. B. Holland, Lee Holland, Sue
Ellen Holland, Roy Madden,
Defendants. •
y virtue of si-italgusen
state--of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug
ust term thereof, 1931, in the
above cause for the purpose of.
payment of debts and division of
the remainder and interest and
costs herein expended, I shall pre-
ened to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray Kentucky,
to the highest bidder ett public
auction, on Monday, the 2Sth day
of September, 1931, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (shine _being county
court day). upon a credit of six
Months, the following described
property, lying and being in Cal-
loway, county, Kentucky, towit;
,,-Being a -part of the northeast
atierter_ or section twenty-tievery
t 27 }Seto-lent:hi p two (21, range
four 44S east, ;Ind turther known
as a part"ckt. t1a IZiit•I Mather
o
,
n fronig - db.c ' • iv on the
south side of Mein Cross street,
at a stake, it b..ing th., southwest
corner of the Teri airkland lot,
theeee-north within the said Kirk-
land's yard and garden fence, it
being Tool Kirkland's west-Aim.
about three hundred and eight)--
five (385) feet to a stake, it be-
ing the southeast corner: of a lot
now owned by the said S. L. Mar-
tin, and being the northeast cor-
ner of this lot, thence west with
said J. .L. Martin's .line seventy
4704 feet to a-stake, which is
the northwest corner of this
lot. Thence south parallel with
the east line, about three hun-
-ftri arrt eiKtity fire (385) - feet
to a stake and the south oridreof
Main Cross street', whletiels the
southwest corner of this tract.
Thence 'east with the south side of
said Main Crone stre-et seventy
(701 feet to the beginning.
.11so the following described
eleag of land:
A part of the northeast quar-
ter of 'Section_ twenty-seven (27.1,
township two 433, range four (4)
east, bt....mning at a slake in tire






.th° -̀ds me • **
reurnyln cOAvi-
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We handle best grades of
West Kentucky and Tennessee





Co-al and Ice Co.
ineorpor.tp.i)
e
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 17, 19:1E
at met, It being the north, asi cor-
ner of this lot and the suutliaest
corner of a lot just conveyed to
Mi.. N. Teliale..t b A,4liQllandl
thence east with Mrs."14ale's south
line two hundred riedeforty (240)
feet to a stake; thence south one
hundred and thirty (130) feet to
a stake; it being W'. F. Peterson's
southwest corner; thence west
Iwo hundred and- Totty feet tut
middle of the thirty (30) foot
street; thence north witle middle
of street one hundre.d and thirty
(130) feet to the beginning.
Alsoland:the followine lot or parcel
of 
Beginning on Mr la •1 , kt soVen-
Or (70) feet ve si ft, south-
west corner Of the I.... t, irkland
lot, running north earalicieewith
Hellanti by Rubent Matherson
lot about -three 1141114i ki arid eigh-
o-tive t3&6) feet; but- thence
west about thence west- -about_
St \tlity (70) feet; thence .south
about three hundred and eighty-
fat' (385) feet to Main CrOse
street to the beginning, and le
lug whet is known as the A. J.
Holland hodle piece, and bees, e
portion of the lands deeded A. J
Holland by -RI:Meng Mitthewste:
August 12, 1887, as shown b.
deed recorded in deed- boo" rl
page 63,3, in the office of th,
clerk of the Callowayv-. court
court,,, _and E. 13. Holland deriv•
title'to one-half of sante by •wi
of A. J. Holland, recorded in Will
book—, page 24, in the office
of the clerk of the Calloway_
county court. .
Also the _following described
land:
The liellowieg described lot ly-
ing and being in the city of Mur-
ray, and known as - part of'• the
13a rreati-skib-d vi ei an , being lot
No. 7 of the unrecorded plat of BAKING
said subelivision, said lot fronts
on Cemetery .street eiehty (Seer
feet. and runs hack beekeen I.
allel lines, eamtwardly One hun-
dred and eighty-five (185) feet,
to an alley, and begins at the
northwest corner Of tot In sitbdi-
vision I, Ira -011-the, corner of
Cerneter .-treat• eighty (80) feet,
thence re t one hundred and
eighty-ft'. (185) feet. thence
south •r ty (80) et, thence
West to point le eenning.
Also • , e•e-e.• • [•••d
land:
" Being in tilt' l'10 of MUrrayi
Ky., and k. described as- follows:
Lvirg anti- in the Barnett addi-
tion to the city of Murray, and
described by beginning at a point
on Cemetery street one hundred
'and sixty-five (1651 feet north of
the north edge of Barnett street,
thence north with the east edge
-twirtetery -street one ---tmlutred
and sixty- (16))3 feet, thence exult
ono hundred and eighty-five (185)
feet to Brown alley, thence south
with said alley one hundred and
SIXIS (180) feet, thence west one
hundred and elghty-five (185):
feet to the beginning,
For the purchasePrice the pur.
chaser must- execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest front this' da'y of sale, un-
til paid, eta having-the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly




First—in the dough. Then In
the oven. You can be sure




25 ounces for f5c
MIttIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
'
S t A 1 Ie
-.L. -.6r.ziAA,A6
HANDY GUIDE
TO GOODS AND SERVICES "
By Recommended Firms and Experienced
Service Men





Let us handle your property
CALLOWAY LAND CO.
,W. II. Finney, Mgr.










OUR RATES ARE WNW!










R. H. FALWELL & CO.
Fir 4t National Bank Bldg.









































































Tittrit§DAY Aritt/COMI, StrfitilBER 17, 1931,
New Hope Epworth
League Notes -




Stripture Reading, Jaines 1 - 22
illtliethle Green
Prayer—Mrs. J. W. Lassiter
Hyron-194
Minutes and Roll Call
Introduction by leader
Talk, "The Story of Amos"
Adele Wilkerson
Talk, "Learning to Find God
In Personal Life"—Mildred. Lart-
8itPr
Talk, "Methods of Bible StudY-
-TellUs Hutchens
r





We had a fine meeting last
Sunday night. Nearly all mem-
bers . were present and a house
must full of visitors --Reporter.
—
Faxon High News r
Faxon school opened on Aug-
ust 31. Dr. Poret was the prin-
cipal speaker. He delivered a
"Duty". The devotional exercises
were eondlIC.Teli by- Mr. G. W.
Billington of the Baptist church.
Dalton Leath and Miss Tennessee
Parker had charge of the music.
The i.,petit hg exercises were at-
Welcome Back!
To the Faculty and Students of
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
We Extend a Sincere Welcome, Both
Old and New
The National Hotel offers you every facility and
service fpr making your stay in Murray pleasant
and enjoyable.
Our cafe is a delightfUI-Pia-Ce-,T4hIpleasing food
to bring your friends and visitors. .
And we are prepared to offer you every con-
venience and service in giving parties at the Hotel.
I Charges are reasonable.. .
Murray National Hotel
C. A HORD, Manager
PHONE 9 FOR RESERVATIONS
Men's New Dormitory Almo Circuit M.
Sj nut x. September 2elit
Brooks Chapel: 10:00 a. m.',
Sunday School; 11'00 a. ni.;
preaching services. •
T -13T1TPr entrrenes-
We had a good day at Russell's
Chapel last Sunday. Let's otliee
next Sunday a banner day for this
entire charge —W T. M. Jona
PaStor,
School will be conducted at the
usual hours. At Temple Hill the
Epworth League will meet at
7:30. Let every one,he in their
ct church next Sunday.
Sir Harry Poland of -London,
now in his 95th year, attributes
his long if to-The. -fact that
never Married. .
1.
Five Casey county farmers age
planning to start herds of puss-
bred beef cattle this year.
41, 
•
beaded by a large crowd 4.4 inter-
ested patrons and friends and
evarything • moved off nicely.
There was a large enroltment and
prospects are good for a fine
itar's _work.  
Pakon - and Aimee-had a hall
game on Faxon's diamond Fri-
day afterneon. September 11.
into made a brilliant beginning,
leading with a score of five to one
ill the AMgt inning but Paton
surpassed them in the second in-
ning with a score of seven to
four. They,, played five innings.
Thp game ending with a score of
fifteen „to nioe in favor of Alin°.
We admireAhe new buses and
congratulate Mr. Morris and Mr.
'Travis, the drivers, for making
the buses more comfortable and
atiraetive. In doing this they
, how a greater interest in - the
children and school.
11ctr-„,aebsol enrollment
has incerased to two hundred.
Extra 4'nel-hailer Activities
Pie Supper Saturay night, Sep-
tember 26. _
School Fair Friday. October 16,
and' Fiddler's contest Friday night
October 16.
A play on riIit uraay night.
November 7, "Beads on a String".
Thanksgiving, program given by
'qr. Leath's room November 25.
.Chirstmas program given by
primary grades. December 24,
M Ittb Novella Elkins, teacher.
Play sponsoted by Min Bran-
don, date undecided.
Play aisitisored by Miss Emma
  Keel to he ',..isen the latter part




Extends a Cordial Welcome to the
' Students of Murray State College
Those of you who drive cars will find-our service to your liking. We
give every service to the car except mechanical repairs—
WASHING, POLISHING, DUCO-ING, SIMONIZING, DOPING, TUBE
REPAIRING, SINCLAIR GAS, OIL, OIL CHANGING, BATTERY
WATERING
Service is not a mere name at this station—it is a demonstrated fact
WE CHECK THE RADIATOR, CRANK CASE AND YOUR.TIRES
WHEN YOU DRIVE UP HERE
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.




J a toes H. Richmond, Demo-
cratic nominee ftir superintendent
of Public Instruction, spent MOn.-
day in Murray in the intert of
the Democratic ticket,
Mr. Richnion was billed to
speak in Murray but the address
was cancelled on account ofthe
small fourth Monday crowd and
an editorial error by the Ledger
0, Times which announced the
speaking for Saturday.
Prof. Richmond has been con-
nected with state department of
education for the pate several
years and has many friends in
Murray. where he has often visit-
ed In connection with his work.
of March.
Closing program for the grades
given by Miss Hale's room March
Senior play. commencement
Mr. T. R. Graham is ill and in
the Keys-Houaton Clinic.
Mr.- Getitge-Dutroise has gone
to Phil Campbell. Ala.. where he
will teach thin z.ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duboise.
and their two little daughters.
Emogene and Betty. June, spent
last week end at their home near
RusSellville. Ala. They were ac-
companied,by Mr. Duboise's cous-
in. George 'Dubois. and Miss Em-
ma Keel. While on their route
they visited Shiloah Battle ground
and Muscle Shoals.
Faxon is sending their judging
team to the State Fair at Louis-
, ilia, S.. pt. miter A-7 and
I s Clark Ross, Ivan Polwell
and .Orvel_ Walker compose the
eitigitiL! team this Near.
.-11mo News I
Harris Grove 1
‘cording to the old. adage.
"third time is a 'charm", we all
should sign the .Co-operative As-
initiation for a 'real systematic
way of selling out tobacco, for we
tha not want to give it way as is
predicted. Now let's see again,
for peace, unity, and purity and
a good old common sense way
let', all turn out in November
and vote the Democratic ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Kelso and
children attended church at
Burnett'. Chapel in Graves coun-
ty, Sunday.
Mrs. Della .Armstrong and Mrs.
Marvin Page was in Fulton Mon-
day, visiting relatives. •
The meeting at Bell City Bap-
tist church was a great success:
large crowds attended and good
Interest vrafi- -manifested. _ Rev.
Nelion did the preaching and 26 1,
joined the church, -
On Saturday, September. 12th,
.W. S. Kelso plowed his late patch
of corn the last time. If that is
not late enough liar roasting Kira
at frost 1- will lay my pencil
down!!
Uncle Jim -Brown is visiting a
few days in the home of Ado
Waters.
Johh Key of Coldscater was In
this neck of the woods after some
tobacco sticks to hang that good





--exte414, :-,t44044-- #*-014r-441- we4comot wool a
special-invitation to visit and inspect our large, mod-
ern bakery, now in otir new home on West Main,
just east of the National Hotel.
Wt- make a specialty of modern pastries.
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
OUR FORMAL OPENING
Parker's Bakery
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
Tobacco housing and hay har-
vesting are moving on nicely.
few more good days and it will
all be over for this season.
Our .,new business firm, It
Cooper and Whit Imes. having
taken ,charge of -the businetal
fornierW- fied -on by J. M.
hew. are 'setting:1r 500tt7atirt.
and no doubt will make many new
friends- and enjoy a good patron-
age. They 'both being young and
energetic ma doubt have a great
'-fiusiness future before them. -Mr.
J. M. Imes, after more than 35
years in business at Maio. has
made many .friends and_ will be
greatly 'missed we a local-- mer-
ehant. Amos Hopkins who has
been employed by Mr. Imes for
some time. matting] *RV th"--
new firm as * elerk.'
Rev. W. T. M. _ Jones and
family were at Russell's Chapel
Sunday, where he filled his regu-
lar 'appointment, preaching to a
good congregation. _ --
We regret very much Mit the
condition of Mr. Walter Crimp
has not been so encouragilig for
the past rev. days.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and famils
and Prof. Thornaa Dliboise anti
family of the Faxon High School,
enjoyed a fish fry at Pine Bluff
last Saturday. .
Mrs. Nan ROES left Monday
afternoon for Meniphia where she
will visit her relatives for some
ti
Mrs. Woodall has been on the
sick list for several days at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Jeff
Edwards. She is somewhat im-
prwed at the present time.
Our local school seems to be
moving on nicely. A goodly num-
ber is enrolled.
011ie Barnett has bean doing
highway, work for several days.
Hercy kopkins spent Sunday at
home. He is employed by the N.
C. & St. L. R. . doing bridge
work.
There arc some easel-, of feser
In the Collins family who live on
the Lee Barnett farm northeast
of Aim°.
Rev. J. C. Rudd. who has bad a
very severe cold for some days.
is - somewhat improvird at - ibis
_ 
'The first cutting of alfalfa in
l'owell counta averaged more than
a bin to the acre. Many fttrmitrii





Values Were Never Greater!
Over -One Hunched New








Yes, Prices are Lower!
SCHOOL DAY SUGGESTIONS:
Extra Pants  $1.50 to $5.00
New Light Weight SWEATERS















THURSDAY AFTERNOON. SEPTEMBER 17, 1931..
Hazel News
Re'. A. R. McGehee and wife
s *and Mrs. hie(nehee's anther. Mrs.
T. J. Mayer of Arlington. Ky..
hilted In the home of their uncle.w
and brother-in-law. J B. -Mayer,
last Tuesda • snd Wednesday. ,
Miss 1.mir. ccantree' of Naah-
SS.11,•-•
%tile: Tenn. its here this week
visiting her  _parents, , Rev. and
A. M. Hawley.
Sim Garrett and Charlie Lynn
2.f..Naducah visited their families
last week-end.
Mr. _and Mrs. L. A Wilson and
laughter. 'Miss Evelyn. motored
over-To-Nashville, Tenn last Sun-
del and spent A few tionre with
THE. BEST SILK 110 S
MONEY CAN IR Y AT THE PRICE
—They have style
—They have strength
—They have that -something,- that
snakes Hummin., Bird Silk Hosiery
the preference of all women who de-
mand quality '"at a price."
Fine chiffon.hose of Arterially -selected pure Japan silk
with extra hea. y silk tops to minim/a' e garter wear. In
the smartest Paris colortone,
Only $1 .00 f I pair
Also Servitsweieht, for those isho prefer then'.
We extend a cordial
and students of
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
to visit our store




A Full Line of Dry Goods and Notions
invitation
J. B. HAPPY, Prop.
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky.
-4 •
THE LEDGBR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
Administration Building, Liberal Arts
Building at Right
Mrs. J. E. Edwards. Mrs. W. B.
Milstead. airs James, Miss LIbbie
James and Mrs. Frank Melton
were Paris visitors Thursday.
afternoon.
.--
their daughter. Miss Erie, who is Shelley, were in Paris Friday.
working in the St: Thomas Hos- .. 0. T. Mayer, T. C. Allbritten
pital. .__ . and W. E. Dick spent a few days
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham, last week in Logan West, Va.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead. Mr. visiting relatives and friends.
and Mrs. Wru Miller and Miss Mrs. Bill Wright and little died at the Mason Hospital Tues-
Polly Denham were - in Murray daughter,' Bole Mary, left Thurs- dAii.ly emi oi,r.




day for their home.
She is survived by her  ' IDr...R. M. Mason or Murray was Miss Nell Garrett of Nashville.
band. Georg.e Angel. and two sons !
bus-
In.' Hazel Thursday night. . Tenn_ was a Mattel' visitor last
Before her inacringe she was i
_Miss Maty Proctor. She pro- 1
fessed faith in Christ in early life .‘
Ertir-ch In Hickman county. 
1and joined the Bethel Baptist -
Indications point to ii,;-Success-
fill basketball season as we have
all of last year's riiiyers back,
and 50111e good material among
the new students.
The following members of the
1931 graduating class expect _to
enter Murray State College for
the fall term, Lula Belle Beale,
Nedra Joslin. Pauline Stroud.
Mayrelle -Clendenon. and Emma
Thomas Brown.
Plans are being Made for our
annual community day which is
Mrs. _Elbert Freemon and little
son, Elbert Jr.. of Nashville.
Tenn. are here on a few weeks
visit to her parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
W. D. Kelly. •
J. M. Marshall- spent last week-
end in McKenzie. Tenn., visiting
friends.
Mr. Artie Jones was a Murray
business visitor Mondale.
Sir. and Mrs. E. L. Miller spent
Thfirsday night with Mrs_ Mil-
lers mother: Mrs. Weldon, near
the Tennessee • River. •
Mr. .and Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mr.
and Mrs. Audra Simmons and
MI,s4-- Annie Lou Herron spent
la-. ik Wednesday In Padueah.
1 Mr, and Mrs. Win. Hull and
children., John Edward. Barbara
and 'Ann. or Paris, Tenn.. spent
to the faculty. ,the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
fo. B. Turnbow. and family.
Mr. M. C. Jakes, 'manager of
the. Borden Sofithern Cream Co..
wa's -it- Har7 btaisiele-Wisitor iat
Satikrnity.
Liana Misses :Geraldine and
Christine Miller of MurSty were
guests of' their uncle, Mr. J.
Edwards., and Mts. Edwards, one
night last week.
Mr. And Mrs. Alvis Wisehart
and farnify spent Wednesday
Paducah. '
Mr. and Mrs._ B. E. Holifield
and daughter. Miss Anna Mae.
wx.ra h.---4[4646.1a.
nesday.
.Miss Rowena Jones of Murray
cousin, Miss Ilene Paschall.
7st r ia:d Mr-- P,In Ni an,1 son
'iumisommENna, 
NOW is the Tinieto
School days are here again and everyone is happy. We take a pleasure in
welcoming the students back to Murray.
Those -who will wish to add to the charm and ". —
comfort 'of-their-rooms 4-find -GRAS--the ideal
- •
Place to select an extra rug. an extra chair. a
- •
picture, a study lamp, and many other crda .
too numerous to mention.- -
Furniture is leading all commodities in great
value. Your dollar goes' farther in furniture than
anything else... "
For exampk. we have. a splendid 1.hr-et...pito














WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
-
Saturday' week.
Mr. H. I. Neely was in Union
City. Tenn. Sunday to 'isit rela-
tives and friends.
Sir, and -Sirs. manual l'aschall
of Paris were in Hazel Monday.
C. B. White, who Is working
in Hopkinsville, was here over
the week-end to visit his wife
and daughter:'
Mrs. Mart Shipley dt. the White
Oak neighborhood was the guest
of Sirs. d. B. Turnbow Tuesday.
inane and W. D. Kelly
Jr. were in .Murray Monday on
business.
Mr: and Sirs. Martin-a St.
Lotils.' -ferrivilesta -of: their
Lunt: Mrs. Canis James and Sir.
James a few days last week.
D. C. Clanton, who has been
lire for several. months vieiting
his Itairents left last Moaday-rrreht
for Mtincy. Ind., where he will
spend a few weeks. s
. Rev, .and _Mrs.. M. liawIty
spent lay' Monday in Folsome-
dale. ,vfaiting friends.
Hi-. Frank Moller, a drug man
It of Paducah. waS in Hazel
Monday on business.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cell:own Edwards
Mrs. F.. Meador. Mrs. Minnie
rojeinan, Mrs. Childres, and Miss
Roselle Miller were Paris visitors
one day last. week.
of Mel Rose. Boston, are here
on a- visit to Mr. Edward's moth-
er,. Mrs.. Mtn _Hehrards. and
brothers and sisters.
E. D. Miller and daughter,
Miss Rozelle, wej'e in Murray
Hazel Matron Dies
at Murray Tuesday
Mrs. Gebrge Angel. age 38,
Funeral services were held
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock i
at the H•alel Baptist church. /
business visitor Monday.
Mrs, 0.- B.- Turnbow and non-.,
Toni, and Miss Stella Perry Were
in Murray shopping last *Monday.
The Rev. Hernia of Murray
began a iTeries of revisal services;
at: the Green Plain Christian
church last Sunday Morning. The
aeries of services will last ten
days oi-two weeks.
• Miss Mary Sue Garrett had
ner !meat last week end Miss'
Mr. Joe Lancaster of Murray,
Porlha Minuet of ParinCall•
was in Hazel Tuesday on bust- I
Mr. and Mrs.-unarlie Allbritten
daughter, Sirs. C. B. White. and
Mn. Myrtle' Osborne were Mur  
ray visitors _Tuesday.
-17min ifauenm of Murray was
in Mszel Monday on business.
Miss Jennie 'Oliver of Paris
spent a few days the first of the
r er, rs. Fry
Roitir and Mr. 
Rose.'‘‘.. Kelly was a I'
Almo High School
A pie will be given at
Almo Satuf,., night, September
The - lanai period "of organiza-
tion and turmoil is over and Almo
High School has started work for
another successful school year.
Although farm work in keeping
a number of studento otst of
school at nreient. our enrnIlment
when rompbate, wilL-snovr an in-







'We Look to Our Romsirdie Histor—y ana
Empress Eugenie for Fashion
Inspiration, and Here
It Is...
















"-Ed • Yonthful Fashions







c lieduird for September 25th.
All of the schools in this section
hate beeii Invited to bring their
students and participate In the
various events. Ths days activi-
ties will be followed by irn
liddLer'S contest at night.
Union Grove Church
Of Christ Notes
Next Lords day, September 20,
Bible study beginning at 10:09
•
a. in. Preaching at 1140 it, In,
and at 7:30 p. tn. L. H. Pogue
will do. the Preaching at bottt
sere ices.
We are extruding a cordial in-
vitation to all come out and bring
your friends with you and re-
member all always welcome ,.at
t'nftrn
-L. H. Pogue, Minister
While Lyle Bower of Coldwater,
Mich., slept, thieves stole a cook




















ters While in Pa,-
Vodr HeaAlquar- Low Priers 
Elsewhere

































You are cordially invited to visit our booth display during
Jubilee Week--September 21st to 26th. The following exhibits
;n our booth will consist of
Monday Night
Free demonstration of Frances Joan quick,
rjrying waying lotion, demonstrated by Madge
Sanders. Also, demonstration of Frances Joan
toilet articles.
Thursday Night
Piece goods night, demonstratini.. our new
fall 1931 fast color print-.
Friday Night
ey,
loun;:ing and sleeping pajamas by living mod- women.
.ewidoannledn'ins 
modeled by 
yJoraan di 1,1 et lakh sh ois,oi;ru% rd youngp l disp ay-





Boys' and girls' style show (ages 1 to 10 If -ad, to w,ar display, featntintk
years) by living models, ' i cc 'at spot (swear.
women's
Complete Change of Booth Display Every Evening







During this week, we are offer-
ing to rebate our out-of-town cus-
tomers their Railroad, Bus or Auto-
mobile fares, on the bases of 5 Per
Cent of their purchases.
A visit to Paducah, to the ex-
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THURSDAY Al,"IstrdOON, SEPTEMBER 17, 1911
Motions Passed by Murray Baptist Church
, in Rescinding Indefinite Call of Pastor
By a vote of 99 to 84 the in-
definite call of the pastor of the
Murray Baptist church, made in
1918, was rescinded at the regu-
lar huglness, Cession of the church
:IN wade y (edentate, 1.4611444)Or
9 „.?ading to the thinutea of the
cli et clerk, J. H. Churchill.
At a tussling of the church
members on October t. a pastor
will be selected for one year, ac-
cording to the same motion re-
seinding the indefinite call.
Eight prominent members of
the church were cleared of
charges preferred by Pastor Tay-
lor by a vote of 250 to 18, aa the
il-Welre8-last -We-er "1 firdis who
had charges _ prefetred against
them on the grounds of non-sup-
port and causing a •schism in the
church and were 'cleared by'the
above vote were Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. J
KINNEY'S
Extends a Special Invitation to the
, Studentuct
Murray State College
To inspect their Fall Line of
FOOTWEAR
‘17 AAA to C. Widths
Embodying the latest styles in high heels, Cuban
heels and military heels for women and misses.
Men's New Fall Oxfords
Also Good-earing School Oxfords




5 FACTORIES, 500 STORES





Is. Rowlett. Dr. W. H. Graves,
Barber McElrath, J. H. Churchill
and Ronald Churchill.
Following this vete, the "fol-
lowing,. motion was made by Dr.
McElrath and seconded her'J.
Purdom.
"Whereas, there has been much
talk of division of this body, and
whereas it has bee-ft recommended
and advocated by the pastor as
the only remedy for the existing
differences and, whereas there is
a variance of opinion anrong the
members as .to the necessity, ad-
visibility, or expediency of such
a procedure and whereas all dif-
ferences of opinion in democratic
bodies should be - (leaded by a
majority vote of the body. There-
fore, be it resolved that the sense
and opinion of this body be and
that the same is hereby declared,
and-that we further go on record
as opposed to any division of this
body." The mutien was carried
he a Vote of 103 to 3.
Dr. McElrath then made the
.tollowing motion, which was
"teconded by it. W. Chterchill:—
"I move yam, Brother Moder-
ator. that .the Indefinite call of
the pastor of the Murray Baptist
church terminate at- the register
Business Meeting in October and._ -
that we, at that time,, call and
eieEt 1 pastor for a period of one
motion was carried
by a vote ad 99 to 84..
-Dr. McEirath then made the
1011-6471ng inotiorr.rhieh was
.tstconded by 1 H. Churchill:— -
Wells flail, Dormitory For Girls
"Brother Moderator, I move the south side of the court
you that whereas baptist churches
re and should be democratic
bailee, that it be the sense and
.1
opinisai la•of this body that a Ma-
iority s 11 prevail in all mat-
ters and that, all rulings in our
Rules of Decorisku in conflict with
same be, and are' hereby stricken
from our Rues of Decorum." Ac-
cording to J. It___ChieftIchill, clerk
of the church, this mOtion was
carried tax a good majority:
While last week's action -does
not•-actually • oust 'Elder Taylor
from his pastorate it _is general
opinion that such is. the case in
fact and that another pastor will
be 'called on October 6.
' Elder Taylor has been pastor
of the Murray Baptist church for
the past thirty-four years.
The principal differences be-
tween the pastor and members of
the church arose during the war.
Elder Taylor waw—wrested- and
placed in jail an a charge of
holding services in violation of
quarantine during the influenza
epidemic in 1918. '4t that time
he resigned the pastorate but was
de-elected • under the indefinite
call which was rescinded last
week. -
For many years, Elder Taylor
has published the "News and
Truths" 3 Baptist weekly, which
has taken determined positions on
political as well as religious is-
sue's, Elder Taylor also operates
an uptown office for the,News Ise
Truths ant I:Aptist book store on
NOT IN TWENTY FIVE YEARS
Has There been Offered Clothing Values
Equal To The NEW FALL SUITS
Now Available At Our Store
I. 7 Every, garment, regardless of price, is constructed of a pure wool, dye-tested, fab-
ric. They are trimmed with genuine Celenese, the most luxurious and best wearing
Linings produced.  - 
S.
:
Each and every garment is designed and tailored by master craftsmen to insure a
perfect fit and shape-retaining qualities. The fabrics represented are fine Worsteds,
Cheviots, Tweeds, Twists and Cassimeres in a wide variety of gorgeous shades and
patterns. The choice of models is practically unlimited, embracing special models
for men and ybung men. AND ALL THIS AT THE NEW LOWER PRICES.
"PREP"- "JUNIOR" - "STUDENTS" - "SUITS" -- $14.5o - $16.50 - 18.00
YOUNG MEN' and MENA SUITS -- $17.50 - $19.0 - $22.50
Super Value Suits -- $24.50 - 0.50 - $29.50
HOME IN PADUCAH OF FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES, OXFORDS
7P STYLES, IN ALL SIZES AND COMBINATION WIDTHS TO SELECT FROM






and o s' Weczr-
Paducah, Ky.
square and for several years has
conducted The West Kentucky




Local Team in Excellent Condi-
tion Fee Initial Clash at 3
P. M. Tomorrow
The Murray high schdol Tigers
I open the plgskin lid tomor-
row ternoon (Friday I when they
meet fhe sturdy team of Gleason,
Tenn., at, three 'o'clock on the
High SchocArt Athletic Field. This
is the first football game of the
season here and'inuch interest is
being - shown and' a laree_crowd
is expected to be present to see
the easseitite and fighta g aggre-
gation get results,
Several lettermen" are
this yettr and also a good sele
Con of new candidates have filled
the gapping hotels made by gradu-
ation last year,. Coach, Holiend
says he has plenty of good men
and for the first' time in several
years can -boast of deeendable re-
serves. A line that is somewhat
heavier than last year and a back-
field that _is speedy have been
developed into a fine piece of
machipery that works with i
a deadly ptectsion. _ I
Captain Banks. is ,chargine the
team with a "j,do or die- spirit
and is whipping the team into
ret1 life with his crackling voice
at quarter position. The MU,
is 14isiv-re-peeled. b.y _aur-
rou ndit,ig followers of the •!_atkin''
game. •
Voris Wells, a brOther of -Ah-
burn wens: and Oren Weits...airto../
a coasin to "Bull- Wells, former
Murray- High School and College
stars., will perhaps do .the -kick-
ing. Be is l000king good in the
daily scrimmage's.- He is getting
height and distance with the
sphere.
With more than thirty candi-
dates reporting -daily and a ma-
jority of theft showing more
than usual ,abillty, it. will be hard
to pick g probable line-up for
-the gateie' tomorrow - afternoon.
hut. at satempt will be made to
givelt near as possible:
At center we will perhaps find
arvin Finney, a s.ure passer and
a slashing _teckler; at guards
Gillihan and. Diuguid seem to get.
results, both are dependable men;
iet„,-tackles. Biagges4Aluele,
look good and are heavy and ex-
perienced -Players; at ends, for
the first time in a long time, we
Tina—Tim 6-foot s'peci'mens, -Ring
and rangy, at these positions we
will more than likely find C.
Jones and K. Irvin; the quarter
position will be played by Cap-
tain Banks, the "little giant--of
Murray- high school.;_ in V. Wells
and Martin we have a couple of
men who should smash the line
--and circle the ends in good style;
last but not lease-we have the
Poeition that is hard- to fill any
time .and especially so after it
being filled by a .type of .player
as "Muddy"- Thurman, he' played
11.311_ but _gradua-
tion set him on the side tines so
far as high school football is
concerned,—hoWever, Charles Un-
derwood, a speedy, plunging piece
of hiimanity will fill the mien
gap and is looking mighty good
in practice games.
. Never before in history of Mur-
ray high school have found the
squad se -nearly perfected. _Coach
Holland has worked long and
hard to instill a fighting spirit
lb this hunch of animals of the
forest and when they meet the
Tennesseans on the battle
Friday afternoon we will see the
results of his efforts.
Presbyterian Note
Dr. J. C. Barr of Clarcksville,
Tenn, who has pleased hie audi-
ences whin ler' Pi-eh-id_ at the
court house on recent occasions.
will be the speaker at the Pres
b-yterian service' Sunday at eleven
'O'clock'. You are cordially In-vited to attend.
ck
Mike Kaplan, an Irish barber,
retired recently when he was
notified he had inherited $35,000
from a relative lp Dublin. ,.
Claeslfied Ads Pay Big!
Professor Price Doyle
Will Direct Choir
The Fiat Chrietian_ church has
secured the services of Prof.
Price Doyle., head of the Depart-
ment of Music of Murray State
College, as choir director again
this: session. All members and
who can
and wil use their talent to help
enrich the "-worship service
through song; are cordially in-
vited and urged to sing in the
cheer. Tlest`..pitater requests you
to take advantage of this oppor-




Sunday school 9 - Vacation
is over and we hope every 
one'will. be present next -Sunday. A
special invitation is . extended to
the college students and faculty
Iffenibers- -to enroll In'Sunday
icemol and attend as regularly as
possible. Transportation '14 and
from church will be.provid 'and
ti--WhrTy'welt-ome kiefilts
Prof. Price Doyle will he back
with the choir next Sunday and
all singers are urged to be in
their places.
The pastor will preach at both
st I \ M urn Iii subject I "Be-
fore Winter." Evening subject:. '
-The Hour of Crisis;." a •
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
Christian Endeavor at 6:15 o'-
clock Sunday evening. All boys
and girls and young people cut -
dially invited.
-ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
reteettied tatia_pay





apartment above, each has
toilet and sink; furnished
and completely new. Cars
will not freeze in garage.
Near College and espec-
ially built for young couples
going to school. One down-
stairs, three upstairs apart-
ments; bathing facilities.
0. W. HARRISON
West Main street in the
group of concrete builaings
just beyond 12th street.
111lElf@IIMIDE§11111ffilffillill
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There is a feeling of elegance about the fall mode of 1931. Coats are
richly fur trimmed, with detailed interest above the waistline and
straighter skirts. Liressea.'show a contrast of color in many cases and
are made up in shiny satins, woolens and always the good standby—
canton, but with a new surface finish.
The ha Is of velvet and felt show a complete revolution, with their
up in the back—down over the fact treatment and their gAy feather
trimmings.
It's all very brlght did very interesting to the fa4hion-conscious wo-
man of 1931. The mode stirs the desire for individuality In dress and
GUTHRIES have a complete representatin of the accepted styles. We
are anxious for you to see them and the unusually low prices that are
only possible through careful buying. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4141
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO SEE THE SPECIAL SHOWING
OF FALL FASHIONS THAT WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR
JUBILEE WEEK SEPTEMBER 21 to 26
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT GUTHRIE'S
We will be delighted to have you and we will try to
make your visit a pleasant and profitable one
SPECIAL SALES EVENTS ARE PLANNED FOR EVERY DAY....
INTERESTING, WE KNOW, TO THRIFTY SHOPPERS
•.;".
2,:•-•••••••••,-..-....41••••••• 4••••fte•••••44••••••{I.• • ,VRAPNI.11140.4v..4as".111.2rW NIALse•440•1•••,..... sow ..•••••,•• 494."44.















and beautit surroueeese Murray; teirs. Char Sweatt,
  E A 'I M
Lexington, Tenn.; 111 ..•1 Bag-
, 41sreeleseelsestes 4
ceville; Judge D. A. Burkhalter,
• fr felnzie; V. L. Pickard, May-
field; Arthur Christianson. Mur-
e eaessIlt. Eunice Fry. Nes:hi-111i;
Miss Graes\ lltextee Ford, New
Yore. N. 
Y.;t
. rs. Grace R. Angel,
}fleet: John .Riebertson. Murree:
Jelaa T. Gattine-Paris; Dire. B. W.
l'orter. Paris.
THUR.SDAY AFTERNOON. ShtTEMBER 17, 111:il.
Mrs. Myrtle' Wall and Mr. and!
Mrs. Robert Jones :spent Monday
and Tuesday of this week in St.
Louis on business. The tattle
  meted to ts
The Hotel Greystone Hospital du ; _
- ! Arthur e:
At Paris. Tenn., is beginning j. S. euir,
its fall and ,winter season With lard Bagwel' i•.
r










' rs. B. W.
special dinner program With : ,,e,,,,,,,41- i
Id t!, i it la McCaslin.
Orchestra, now at 75c instead! ott'''''''-  . ,
formerly $1.00. * Murray; N. L. e s hard, Mayfield;
Our nine piece Hotel treyetoneleohn 
Robertson, Murray; Miss
Orchestra will- offer entertain- (.;!rees', Dexter Ford, New. l':•7- .
ment which yo te will enjoy, it ts,N. Y.; Miss Evelyn Sparks, le:
now one of the cleverest organ, 1, James Winn. Hickman;. Nit,
izations, and plays two hours George R. Angel. Hazel,; J. T.
each Sunday evening dinner. !Gat tin. Per is ; Mrs. A . H. Mc-
Our dinning room has reeentlyiLeosi. Merrily; Judge D. A. Burk-
been converted into the coffee!hatter. McKenzie. .
shop-no counter-style of siersei .The 
_
following !patients were
ice, newly deserated. seid-tie-4-
i discharges] f rode !the efee-eilidared ntest eharneuge YOu may,
iltemorial Hospital- during the paetalso eelecteeour own choice front
menus conteintng more than 2001week s
selections of ehoicest foods at, 1 Dr. E. M. McKee. Versailles.
MOM reasonable'prices. .; 'tee: ',cc 1,tot Kt,b, rt et oodric,11
_ rarest-dna c ;: ese ' • : • :
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Joseph Berry Wins Nine Ribbons on Bantwo
Rooster in Pennsylvania, New York Shows
. 43! 




relatives and friend* iu Sturgis44 m i
t, taking honors in the, top flight
poultry ex hibitors. Du ring the
,alt two w0eks. youlig Berry %% as
-11.Lu• 40.11.111X4-
shows in Hanover. Pennsylvania.
and Syracuse, New York, at
which poultry fanciers from all
parts of the United States ex-
hibit.
-Joseph's main Champion is a
litleick - tail Japanese bantam
rooster. This bird took first_..4
prise at the Kentucky State Fair
last year and carried off-the' Blue
Ribbon at the. Game t•r exposition
this month.
The 5) runts.- show is an an-
nual exposition that is 90 "years
old sand attracts the leading
breeders of the- counter. In
competition with his sire and
__ ,4.
_ (Ahem nitin4jtaricy's bill won
third place- in this show.
Joseph sent a pen of six birds
to both these shows.. He was
unable to accompany -we.: The
ribbons being mailed hint by of-
ficials. He won five ribbons at
Hanover and four at Syracuse. •
‘Ielus Linn Gets World Series Tickets
from Old Friend, Now Cardinal Manager
and dharles "Gabby"•Street Were
Street told Linn that heeeras
Linn. of the Murray Laundry,
team mates on the school base-
grew jbe intimate friends.o
„gaiagAlmistto_t_the_hirtytoyne.a.rsjuidegjose, Misteleds
ball club at Hopkinsville and
When school days were over,
that he conic along esith him.
But Linn, who was one of the
best ball players of this section
• " •• to pass Street, a carcher, went. on 
with







.'S .1; t,—.L., it. 0.11,0012. ‘• '
Pastbr Roy Tatuni—g etched to
a splendid audience at/V.st Fork
Sunday,. on "Grace',- . see sMark
1 Yr. and Mrs. Pet (Eaton) eloi;
I gall. daughter and son. visited,
We extend a sincere wel- 1 11rs.eetorea,n's parents Mr. and-
come to the College Students-., mrs. Floyd Cherry in Murray
'and give them a cordial- in-I sui,day; 
vitation- to try out our-Dry 'I _Tim Smith measured a leaf of
• Cleaning Service. hie tobarseo' 44-inehes. of One
reenstresesteseeliewerinese zeta s.







W. P. DULANEY. Mgr.
South Fourth Street
'1 tel
Linn and they have remained In-
timate. Last year. Mr. Linn .had
a pair of tickets to the series,
sent him by Street. He has a
sesson pass to the games at St.
,Louis, the compliments of Street
and now he has two ducats for
the 1931 series, the i4 of his
 friend. 
The series begins In St. Louis
on October 1 and Mr. Linn, ac-
companied ,by Burnett Warter-
at that time, decided to lorsake eyill witness the games as
e national paetime. guests of the forrner's old-time
friend. Charles '"Gabby" Street,
now the-famous manager of the
St. Louis Chancpion Cardinals.Washiugeon as the battery mite
of the famous Walter' Johnson,
w-hen• the great "smoke bail"
pitcher was in his jerime. Street
casteete elsehnson when the latter
set the American League
of 16 straight victories in .1912
and also won ;i6 games thet year
against seven defeats. '
Street also won world-wide
fame when he was the first
catcher to catch a ball !dropped-
one Washington Monument, 555'
feet high.-
" Hut ball pleyergssion't usually
last long in vast company, the.
pace is too fast. So- as Street
grew *Hier, his days the "big
league were over seed he gradual-
, .14)0 caw-horn black one sucker. 
Is drifted lower anti' i_he_ became .a
N`ciaje 'Jones made 5u gallons leaeine.
nages. down in the bush
of cider off of one apple tree, and
he is 5 feet and 14 inches till! 
He was successful there. and
The vets- idea! of an officer 
in 1929 was brought to the St.
having ,a foot race with an out- 
Louis Cardinals 'National League
'114--Toseteree1' ! ritier-with-a new manager ecth season' for
elate at a cogeh. The club bad 
, such a blame law.
Ditches 10 feet deep and 24 
several years and when Street was
given the !rote at the beginning of
-feet wide running through egod the 1930 season, it was: predicted
branch bottom land, and honey that he wouldret last long. _
glory' has caused farmers to, be, - The middle -of August last
very unhappy. year. the eardinals were in
Hasn't been a rat in this fourth place, having won just a
neigbhornood .,in three. years. :game oretwo. snore than they had
an. r.pidernic" killed them ill out. lost. But they took on a great
hallelureete all gone 'Where spurt and swept into the pen-
there's no more eitormy clouds fleet
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 They lost the World Series._ _
four genies to two, to'. the
famous Philadelphia Athletics11111111111111111111111111111141111114W1111114110ill'Ill'i Mr and Mre: Charley Jennings
ir 
isse returned home, after spend but Wet. made the best sholleine
%.but a 1 their eacation in _the South, of any Natiobal League team in
-
Me. Jennings Las re-opened his the world series since 1926.
FOR SALE-Tobacco sticks $1.25esinfeetionery. "The ,But"- with Street was reappointed manager
eeieral new lint e 1193K ,the_uer hundred, Tel. 37-J or see
reig iopt waste -Dr and etre. E_ D. CovineteneCerde :ere_ a,eain lbw world 13:- W. meCeelie, Mgr. Murray
, for the 1931 season and• s-
y little son, Tot.e. erieen by re sprees. determined to avenge last Stave Co:
I:. Richardson. return, d Tuesday year's feat by Connti
front a two. weeks 'motor '
teese seeersge-Spe Nortbere- Suttee- and Through all e
Canada. les reeer tersis
CAMPAIGN PLANNED
BY DEMOCRATS HERE
Preliminary Inenssfcir the coun-
ty calupaign were made at a
gathering of Democrats here Fri-
day &Ott of last week. County
campaign chairman Hall Hoot
presided at -the meeting at the
First; National Bank.
A; finance commtttee cbmposed
of Judge E. P. Phillips., chair-
man; Judge•C. A. Hale, Harry 1.
Sledd, E. G. Neale and id. 0.
Wrather, was. appointee by those
•• .at.
satrict cadittaign. • irman will
• takOntn,,tri by ! • I taxi at an
der. "
WANT Am110 1.#
Rates: Ite cents a word, mini-
mum charge, e.15 cents.
FOR RENT- tee Or 3-room
apartibent, neatly furnished, near
high school.. mrs:. a. H. Mad-
dox. Itc'
FOR RENT-furnishede -apart-
ment across street ficnecollege.
Call 21411. ite
LE -day bed e like new.
Cell 422, Mrs. Bryan Lanes-
toils lie
BROOM CORN GROWERS-
Brooms made on number one new
hindles-12 tee. on old handles 10
coats Satiate Deal Broom Shoji






Are you a careful.-driver.
that never' driYe:s fast': Care-
ful driving 'doesn't always
mean driving. slowly nor does
it aIivays follovv that you are
-.driving carefully when you
are driving elewtssee_
The lusesteteeseeuille dr.1.4-ts 
drawn on our companies by
this office one involving
payment trf- -$1.000.00 and
-the other payment of
$425.00 were eettlernenis ten
automobile accidents which
occurred when our drivers
were going not more than
ten miles an hour—but they
were, without realizing it at
at the time, LEGALLY .IN
T H R 0 NG,- -







First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference








I grace. of "Wedding announcements
and Inv:Rat-cons created bY- master en-
gravers -craft. Delicacy of lettering,
choiceness of stock assure the titraust
  affd refineme!!!. _ _
Steel and, eopperplat , , tetra\ ins/ for
'very 
social occasion.





. un Solite le. kestreeL
- _ - • _,IITU7
Markets
tete et. Units Litestis k
Eat:: se. Louis. Ill., 5, tot. 16
(Us S. D. ski-Hogs-Receipts,
7,0011; mostly 10c lower than
Tuesday; pigs and light lights
weak to 2ec lower; bulk, 170 to
240 potindie 15.7005.85; top
$5.90; few 270 pound weights,
1.5.60; 130 to 160 pounds,. $5.15
e 5.6e; 100 to 130 pOunds, $5et
5.25; sows. $3.75/e4.75.
Cattle-Receipts 2.50O: Calves
1,200; steer run liberal, under-
tone lower; medium bulls stead),
vealers 5ue higher; other classes
not developed, with general tends
ency lo.wer; one car of 700-peued
heifere.at $5.75 were contparable
with $9.15 for feed lot mates
sold last week; top medium bulls.
$3.75; good and choice vealers,
$9.
Sheepeeefteceipts. 2,500; no ear-
ly sales; packers talking 25c
lower; generally steady; packers
talking $6.25 downward for de-
sirable lambs.
Epworth League Union
to Meet September 2
•
_ The six chapters of the Callo-
way County Epworth League
Union will hold. the September
union meeting with the Lynn
Grove chapter, Thursday evening,
her 24. The members at
the Lynn Grove League are mak-
ing arrangements for entertaining
about 250 of the Calloway
Leaguers and their friends at tilts
The September_ meeting will
;robaITY- be- the largest and n.oli
suceeristul meeting the Union has
held because the two newly or-
ganized leagues in the county are
expected to be present at this
meeting to join the Union.
The main features of •theelifif
gram for this -Meeting are:
Bible reading and prayer
'Talk, "Building Fe the focal




boy's Dog -Anna Mary Rudd -
Business
Sostel-t nder the- dtrn.
Miee_raizabeth K,endall, Its charge
of the recreation department Of
the Unioo.
ei_eTeeeNice_ five. -room,
bath room and large base-
Two blocks from 
 
court




FOR SALE-Cut flowers, Mrs. 1.
T,Crawford. Murray, Ky., Route_
e, Tel. Lynn Grove. S17p
FOR if A.LE-New range cook
stove, never been unerated. ,Will
Price this strive at a big sacri-
fice.- Tel. 37-J. Adritergs. P. 0.
Bee 3e-3, Murray. Ky. lip
LOST-Black silk umbrella with
braes frame, amber tips and
handles. etre.- Dell Finney. ltc
_FOR .2 per t meat; _ferns
ished or unfurnished. See Mrs.
Chars. P. Moors: or :Ors. J. It
Farris. ,
1005 FOft SALE-40 to 10';
pounds-C. Morton*, r..,ar
sprini: Creek School house. , ler
FOR ROOMS OR BOARD-see
Brent Hart South 4th street. 01
FOR SALE-16 -nice Dufere pies
est" tn mends eaeh.--eJ. R.
Scott. !eon Grove. ii
Ftift S hinuritICtiluF It ra
-Tetephone 3S5. Mrs. John
M. 1t
Irk."-ANTE1).--N% w country soraistrii,
roust tiv first irless in es try
eiseti -is new--wood or tin, it ill
itt-irerrirei-e-ereArri.t tf•t-r1•0*-'t
stitnnit samples and/tele I • '
II. Murray, Ky. ‘,•-seR. li ::1_
La Grange. tini §2,ip
WANTED-Furnished residems
Call 47 and ask for Mr._
mate
FOR. RENT-two rooms, oui
Storni/demi, of her tint urnistred
* East Main. le
EXPERT REPAIRING
Local and Personal
Twin eirls eei, born to eir.
and Mrs. (tette! Ciopton at the
Clinic-Hospital - .last Saturday
afternoon. One of the infanta
passed away after living only It
few hours and was bunted Sunday
afternoon. They had been named
Annice and ettrnice, the ',former
passing away. Mrs. Clopton and
baby Jannice are doing nicely.
James Biletep has returned to
Lexington. where he will con-
tinue hie eaurw in chemical en-
gineering at the University of
Kentuck). _ _
Toni Rowle],t has returned to
the Univers-try dtKentueity. -
Miss Deatree Beak will leave
next wee* for,' Nashville to work
for her Master's degree at Pea-
bPdY• 
•
Mr. Joe Mergan of Puryear,
Tuna., . who was operated on at
the 'Mason Hospital about two
weeks ago. will soon be dis-
charged- from the hospital and
plans to enter the 'University of
Tennessee' where he will take up
a course in Mechanical Engineer-
ing.. Mr. Morgan is the son of
-'Prof. W. E. Morran, the principal
of the high sehool at l'uryear,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson and
daughters were week' end guests.
of Mr. and; Mrs, C. B. Lyle .of
-Clarksville, Tenn., last week.
Mr..and Mrs. E. I Beale were
in Mayfield Thursday afternoon
the guests of F B. Martin and
family. F. B. Martin Jr. has
just returned to hie home from
the Mayfield hospital, having
been there for several days on ac-
count-est serious-1-tij-tiry 16 his
ear.
Herman Brosch! Is expected
home today from Tulsa, Okla. He
will be accompanied by his aunt,
Mrs. Forest who will visit her
brothers, H.- •Ce and H. E. Broach
and sister, Mrs. Gus Johnson.
Stuns Welies will leave the
twentieth for Vanderbilt Uni-
verdity where he will continue
hi. study of' law.
jeeirs. Ony Newsome of Kirksey
underwent- a minor operation at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Tues-
day. '
It. 14, Pollard efersiese-re-
turned the first of the week froni
a motor trip to Mammoth Cave









We render a superior repair service at reasonable east.
'Your work is promptly done and by expert ,s-ateh mak-
ers.
.WE DO YOUR REPs4A-112=-RIGTIT THE FIRST TIME.
We do...a. good-many repairs that are not strictly con-
nected-with watches and clocks, Ask us if you have some






Women iidents at tee -college have formed the
happy habit of coming to the MAYBELLE for beau-
ty treatments of every kind.





Phone 199 First National Bank Building
burg. Mn Pollard attend€4 the
bedside of his brother, 13. F. l'ol-
lard, who was almost fatally hurt
in an automobile accident in
Florida ten weeks ago.- Mr. Fol-
ioed's brother is still confined to
the hospital-
Mrs. W. E. Abernathy, wife of
the business manager of the Ma-
son Memorial Hospital, is recover-
ing from a serious operation per-
formed last week.
Mrs. Flop Quirey and datieh-
ter, Miss lama Jean, speni the
week end until WeduesdaY with
Mrs. tlrey Russell and daugti,
ter. Madge. left Wednesday for
San Francisco, Calif., after hav-
ing slierit--ttie-lia-st several mow,-
with her mother, Mrs. M. Is.
Mrss Wells accompanied
her to Paducah. ‘'
Mrs. Annie Downs, who ham
been seriously ill the past -week,
is improving.
Mrs. Chas. Grogan visited bet'
mother. Mrs. Iva -Clark, in Pa-
(wean this week.
Clay Brewer. or Penny. -14elant
Sunday here as the &girt of Irre
Brewer and family.
. Mrs. John Ezell of Detroit has
been visiting her father. Cieg
'Adams and family for the past
two weeks.
Charley Jibe, Puryear, Tenn.,
well- a "- medical patient at the
Clinic-Hospital this week.
Robert Williams has returned
'to -his -studies in !Bowling Green- '-
Business University after spend-
ing the vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams.
Mrs. A. H. McLeod is a patient
at the Meade Memorial Hospital
for treatment.
Mrs. John M. Meloan, of
Frankfort, is visiting her sister.
Mrs. letuea. Ciopton; brother,
Dr. C. le Dale, and sister-in-laws
Mrs. J. le Robinson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill, of
Sterling, Ill.,- are here to 'visit
etr. aHn di I l 'fsa- tsuiistt)e.r, .er Cklecoi. mplianasi. Far-
ris
edb 
Mrs. Farris and little' son, Charles
Jr., and their nephew, Everett
Mr. alai Mrs, Hill motored















With every gallon -of House Pant rfou buy From us at the isig-ularT
price; we will give you an ADDITIONAL QUART -FREE. -
This is a 25, savine to. you; moie high gsality paint for
your money than ever beFore.
Paint now. Preserve and protect your property from wind and ,
storm in the approaching winter montka. Faint now - while)
this extertional lowigain ir a line duality House Paint ;r
Come to our store now and select the colors you desire.
COUPON FOR HOUSE PAINT OFFER
This oupon •ntntle• underitgned . 25 s,ving or Woos. Font
as skated in th, ad,re,t serrent —State sayings In gallons




Coupon •ap,es 30 days tro, date oi onsertion. nal
WEAR DRUG to. 
• "The-Old Reliable
Blue Bird Cafe
\VEST :qllE COURT SQUAR4
MURRAY'S LEADING CAFE










- 0Regular Meals Short Oraer$
Plate 1:u ndies i!
- Sandwiches Batied-Drink 44
Charges aie Alwayg.Reasona e
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO THE N
BLUEBIRD





























































































-- Sunday morning Bill.- school
s9:45. Preaching 10:45 a. in
and 7:30-- p. m.
Jivigultar SkrVie.e. -YALC13-_—.W.c.ft-
et esday evenlpg at 7:30 o'clock.E. A. Rhodes, -missionary to
Japan for the past several years„
is annoenced to lecture here Fri-
day night of this at 7:30,
R. H. Brooks, local minister of
the church, begins a series of
gospel meetings with the Hazel
church of Christ next S,:iittay
morning at 11 o'clock,
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hargis ar-
rived from Cincinnati. Ohio.
_their home, for a visit with
other, Mrs. Anna Scott, also,
'Sidi relatives in Paducals.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett was call-
ed.. to tile home uf her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. •SicTlienie, of l'aris,
Tenn., to be at the bedside of her
baby brother who As critically ill
after an appendix operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krause of Al-
ine were Sunday afternoon callers
On their daughter, Mrs. Richard
Thorn, Slid Mr.. Thorn.
Mrs. Burnett Jones, Mrs.
Faithyt- Dailey spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Li-ate Watson at
Spring Creek.
A pleasant family rt'llnion was
the event held at 1 h.• brute or.
Mr. and Mrs. Everettt? Cleaver
Sunday. Feasting of a delicious
dinner and watermelons were
featured. -All the -family except
Mrs. Ofus Cleaver were present
to enjoy the event. Those there
were the mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Everette, Cleaves, Mr.
Ifre:s-3-ceire -inner; Mr. Ofus
Cleaver and hairy, Barbara Ann,
of St. Louis, Mo., in whoa honor
the part) was held, M1661:111 Elaine,
Ines, Imogene Cleaver and Mr.
Cecil Cleaver. Singing was tile
late evening enjoyment. Mr.
Ofus Cleaver left Monday for his
Ironic.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Louis Ernest-
herger had as Lheir 'guests Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Waller
and daughter, Ora Mar. Mr. and
Sirs. (ieorge Durard and daugh-
ter, Martha Ellen, all of Paducah.
The Reverend Joe Gardner
dosed the Union meeting Leld at
the M. E. church throughout the
week, Friday night and left for
lais home in MissOuri. While
here he NI113 entertained in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lao-
'caster, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Eggman, Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus l'uckett, Mr. and
Mrs. John Andru., Mr. and Mrs
John Grosbg. Hardin, Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Ceursey.
The protracted meeting held at
the Church of Christ at Hickory
Grove section will commence on
Sunday, Septenilas, Sous Jewell
db t PrQiiChing.
Welcome. ,
ft.nd Mrs. Willis Joyce of
It.- tin were out Sunday with her
V Delicious Meats
Fresh ... juicy.. • tasty and tender.., all those -
wonderful qualities that make home cooking a joy
to eat and prepare. A delicious variety to choose
from--eplendid economy tcrsenjoy.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
BEEFSTEAK, pound ,  15c
PORK STEAK, pound , 15c





LIVER, pound  - 10c
ARMOUR STAR BACON, pound. 30c
TRY OUR K. C. T-BONE STEAKS
MURRAY MEAT MARKET






Every time you tail an order, We -take it for
granted that you want it NOW and get it to you
immediately.
Our prires are always_reasonable and in line
with the market.
Welcome Students!
We are your neighbors and are glad to welcome
you to Murray, both old and new.
You who are doing light housekeeping will find
-our grocery to your liking.
We'd Like the Opportunity to Serve YOU!
J.. Johoson






parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis.
Mrs. Bob Mathis and daughters,
Mary and Susie. were in Murray
Saturday shopping.
Mr. Dow Moore of Birming-
ham, Ala., was the week-end
guest of his on, Jones Moore and
wife, and daughter Virginia.
Messers Hayden Walston and
Stafford Curd spent Saturday
night and Sunday here from
Brownsville with their families.
Tobacco cuttings and dinners
are the orders of the day here.
'Mrs. Hattie Harding has re-
turned to her home after attend-
ing the reilval services here, also
visiting among friends,
Mrs. Hayden Walston and son,
Billie Rhea, motored to l'aducah
with her step-brother, Clayton
koss, and family for a, visit this
week.
Several -of our youeg ladies
have accepted positions at Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill. We have sonic
experienced 'Sind exp•-rt hands of
this occupation residlitirstere.
Mr. anti Ws. Clayton Ross were
here Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mr!. Chas. Daugherty, ,eiso, -their
son Clint, and _friend of Padu-
ewli, were their-We' -et)) Suodsty.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jones were
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Newt
Chapman and Mr. Dem Mizell
was dinner guest of Uncle Newt.
, Uncle G430. Hopkins is holding.,







teachers of Douglas High •Sehool
(colored) Saturday afternoon and
outlined a very interesting • pro-
gram for the year.
School opened Monday with an
increased enrollment and a large
number of patrons present.
May Ed Filbeck of the city was
eresent: and: gave-to- The student
body and patrons a very timely
address.
Reverend A. Moore, a visiting
minister, was introduced next and
was interesting in his remarks.
The ministers of.the city, the
„teachexa....._and„, many thji-
Ironsons asked th_e_ support of the
community in school work. -
Through the- efforts of Super-
intendent Caplinger we think
that the school has qualified for
another. year of lash school werk,
which will give us a -three-year
school and another teacher.
Mrs. E. Mciiinney..preeident of
the Parent, Teachers Aesociation,
ittfirst-Ominittee, -IiirS.-Fannie- Wil-
lis, chairman, have -furnished the
erittre tantlittrig-- With --ettsottss-. -
With all these indications we
feel that we are going- forward
edUcationaily. '
Hazel Route 3
Hurrah! for Calloway county.
She has a new printing press,
and the editor has the energy to
use it. We are for progress, we
are.
Little -Tommy. D. Taylor is on
the sick' list- this week.
A iew weeks- ago the Writer
noticed in the hedger & Times
a piece of poetry on “Blaming the.
Printo:'. Not every error that
Is in a newspaper is made by
the printer. Often correspond-
ents make errors, however, I
don't think, they- mean to make
untrue statements. So if an er-
ror is made, why not look over
it good naturedly and feel that
"To err is human".
Mrs. Roy Craig returned home
Thursday. She has been spend-
ides a few days with her mother,Mrs. Perry Stubblefield of Nash-
ittlle. Mrs. Stubblefield has been
ELP YOUR ELF STOR
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN E
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
SUGAR, 10 pounds  48c
SOAP, P and G, 5 bars for  19c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 lb. can 79c
COFFEE, packed by Maxwell House,
per pound  16c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 21c
SNOW DRIFT, 6 lb. bucket for . . .98c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size  17c
SALMON, per can  10c
JAR RINGS, 3 dozen for . . . . . . .  10c
RAISINS, New Pack, 2 lb. pkg. for 20c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 Sheets,
3'10c rolls for  19c
BAKING POWDER, 25c size, 2 cans 25c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for  12c
CREAM MEAL, cloth bags, 6 lb. for 124
DURKEE SALAD DRESSING,
25c jars, 2 jars for  25c
ELM -GROVE
A dinner of much, interest was
spread at the home of Mr. J. R.
Hale Friday.
The men of the neighborhood,
who. cut- tobacco together, de-
cided they Would- take -bile day
off for a batitton feast.
Those present were:
Air. and Airs.- isubie Haless-Mr._
and Mrs.• Craig Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Gatlin Outland and daugh-
ter, Detty-e Sue, Mrs. Nolen At-
kins, and daughter Eva Grey, Mr.
and Mrs. itufeisutrelle, Mr: and
Mrs. Pierce McDougal, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
Iverson Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hale and daughter, Vivian, Mr.
Clyde Hale, Mr. Owen Hale. Mr.
Amon Owen. Miss Annie Lee Gat-
lin. Mr. and ,Mrs iferinau
trell,..agsi daussIster, Dorthissi4so-se-
Mr. Claude Anderson, and Sir.
Carlos Roberts.
On accotrnt of sickness Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Hale did not. attend.
The day was enjoyed by all
and every body went away with
a pleabed appetite.
Mr. Clyde Colson Of Paducah
visited his aunt, Mrs. Gatlin Out-
 land. to-et wessirsentis-
Mr. E. R. Outland of -Paducah
Is visities; his son, Mr. Craig Out-
Ifind for it few days.
Mr and Mrs. 'Brigham Futrell
asty Meats
Of Quality__
More and more good housewives throughout an
ever-wt.:Wiling-territory Use and praise
REYNOLDS REELFOOT PRODUCTS
SAUSAGE, BACON and HAMS
Reynolds Reelfoot Sausage is the Quality Saus-
age of this part of America. ,PerlIectly ground from
theLchoicest pork and delicately seasoned..itis the
equivalent of the fine "country sausage" of our
grandfathers and grandmothers. People who
know, ask for it throughout the Reynolds terri-
tory, and many will take no other.
Reynolds Ham and Bacon are cured "country
. style," smoked brown with smoke from hickory
wood. If you appreciate real, old fashioned cured
bacon and hams, try Reelfoot Bacon and Hams.
The. odor of them cooking makes the mouth water.
About all the, good meat shops and groceries
that handle fresh meats hanicile Reynolds Sausage
and many grocers feature Reynolds Hams and
Bacon.
If you are not among the regular Reynolds pa-
trons, latty and try these wonderful meats.
• -
REYNOLDS PACKING CO.
are planning on gob)), South on UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
account of Mi. :Futrell i.eattli.
_
ill fdr a few weeks,
Lee cotility club members
have placed markers on many of
the side roads, as a guide to
strangers driving in the county.





IF .; Ill, ' ,i‘L'1111) 1111,9 I
U TOTE -1A4
FRIDAY. and SATURDAY
POTATOES, 15 pound peck  29c
CABBAGE, Nice and Green, per lb. 3c
'LEMONS, 432, per dozen  22c
PEANUT .BUTTER, 31-2 oz. glass ... 5c
OATS, 3-Minute brand 3 pkgs. 
.. 
. .20c
COFFEE, pure, no chickory, 4 1-2lb 50c
FLOUR, plain or self-rising, 24 lbs. 45c
SALT MEAT, per pound , 7c
PURE LARD, per pound  9 1-2c
BAKING POWDER,
25-on. Snow King 19c
SODA, * iiMPI  
2 packages .... Sc
SOAP, lb. cakes, Big
Deal, 6 bars for  
COCOA, Mother's,
2 pounds  25c
CRACKERS,
2 pound box  25c
BULK PEANUT




























Soft Wheat Flour; 24 lb. sack . . . 39c
rkLI, or
6 SMALL CANS 19c
CLIFTONBROOMS EACH 25c





21/2- Can 35c2 for
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3-BARS 21:je ONE BOX PALM-
- OLIVE BEADS FREE
,DEL-MONTE CORN OR PEAS ON . 2 CANNO. I CAN   _Atte 9e
Z.7)1 6:17 SLICED PINEAPPLE 2 CANS   45c
F'RFHER COFFEEKROGER
JEWEL. Lb.  . .19e
FRENCH BRAND, Lb.
CANDY SALE,
ORANGE SLICES, 2 Lbs. -25e
BIG ASSORTMENT. I.h. 19e
SALTED PEANUTS, 2 Lbs.
BULK SEEDLFSS RAISINS 3 LBS. .  25c









2 dozen ,.,. . . . .... 29c •
California ORANGES






Sugar Cured BACON, 1"1
half or whole, lb. . . 11314
White SALT MEAT, a•
10c pound . . . . • ,.z•-•, • - L...- • 8C
Sugar Cured HAMS,




15c pound . . . . .... • . 30c
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cErIN THE BIG LINE Of MOVIE HITS
Greatest of the Stars and Picture Hits Ever to
be Shown Here.
WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 21, 1931





MONDAY and TUESDAY, September 21-22
Just a little Miss No-
body-, that smiled her
way, into the heart of a
lonelm bachelor, who
haU shied at the maids











Latest Chinese Beauty and.
1






THE LEDGER & TIMES. NECIRAY, KENTUCKY
-- -
AMR THEATRE
Home Of Modern Entertainment Murray, Kentucky 
WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 28, 1931 WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 5, 1931




FRIDAY and SATURDAY, September 25-26
Rex Lease
in "The Utah Kid"
Prom the stage kit, a
"Good Gracious Annabelle"








Ghttering frolicksorne farce of a
maid who couldn't hang on to
money and who couldn't get nd
of men
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September
























His Orders Were to be Pleas-



















what a grand picture










Based on -the Play









PHILLIPS,HOLMES, SYLVIA SIDNEY an
FRANCES DEE
°(Caught) It might have been you. See this hit
-- and avoid the same mistake.











Reproduced by the Best
WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND
EQUIPMENT
WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 12, 1931








when t a t freedomss
drags her down into the
underworld of crime!
The star of "Strang-
ers May Kiss" and "Di-

























__Cove Essential to Life Says Norma Shearer
1.fgre IS essential :to -14f.—which
It why it. is essential to
draMa. Or drama, to be true,
saust be true, roust be Jae._ .
So i•sys Norma sitearer, star of
''A Fret Soul. ' which will come
October 12th nut ' t to. -the
Capitol Theatre. The Metio-Gold-
wyn-Mayer star. Who plays a
woman seeking "treedont" In the
new picture and finds that it
.12sa4a only to_illagster portr
Liri who tries to ;ove two !Urn
Kr once—without suecerag.
"I mean real love—not sham
offectlot.", explains Miss Shearer,
outlining Just what 4:appeowd Ia
IL r "‘ • %tot"- 'ilove,-4w-a-
toreposite
MASI)/ think of to•-•:. hailer two
entities--lirat love' as it were.
and. 'neemad love.' That is not
true—and it is this bagic fact
that forms the foundation
Adele Rogers St.'.161ints• story,"
Regarding the sopnuitication of
he eharacter she isbayed, Miss
Shearer remarked: "Playing this
type of role is stimulating. Mod-
ern :woman thinks differently
from the woman of the past, but
he can sub, be min's' ideal. I
Minh such roles give one more o
sense of being
' :No elaborate 4.4.41 supports the
star with Leslie Howard as the
millionaire sportsman. Lionel Bar-
'mart' - aito --UMW . tulle r.
nark '1'1" at --tbir'')1bostbler
Jame" I neitP,01) as the into-sink





Many are spoken of as con-
verts to the stage bad semen; but
perhaps Anna May Wong is one
of the .few to aCtbally experience
the application of the term "Con-
version" in. its customary literal
A, Cblneme eX-Baptiat minister
gave Miss Wong her first chance
at career which w•s: to result
In unequaRed acclaim before
footlights awl Pa niPra ..
mese , wiin I plays
chatacter roses. ttr_o_c.uird.
Wong work as an extra
In giv in sz Wang evetlit, Para-
mount's...sleek. Prtneesst of mys-
tery to be featured at-the Capi-
tol Theatre, week starting Wed-
nesday, September 123rd, in
"Daughter of the Dragon.: Says:
"fp motion pictures, no one
person can usually take credit .for
the success of a player. Many
have aided me to get where I am.
'However, the first' .helping
hand was given by Wang. He had
been a Baptist Itter tint had
left his pulpit to act in pictures.
and was commissioned by stu-
dios to gather Chinese players
for orientaLscenes.'
''He gave nie my first extra
pArls antittawirt rz.ViEri.ro keep
oat'
11. 7 7 Ilkie liiir Wirer On ‘ri
I... • ewienebelele.-.. .seebosie—":•:eiseer
Amet4ean movie fans, Miss Wong
enacts the part of a daughter of
"Fu Manchu," who surrenders a
brilliant career alid all -affair -of.,
love, to carry on Ole scheme of
vengeance passed to her by 'tier
father's dying hand.
Chinatown Mayor
. Has Regular Job
One Of the feudal lords of a
1931 domain, the unofficial .maybr
of Chinatown in Los Angeles
,
closed his office and answered a
summons as inflexible as a mili-
tary bug1e- call. when Paramount
began* ShooHils on "Daughter of
the Dragon," "as Roamer mvs-
day Ind Thursday, September 23
and 24th:
Anna May Wong, Warner Ol-
and and Sessile' Hayakawa form
a formidable Oriental element for
this production. Yet was there
a call sent out fin- Tom Gubbins,
ah American who has lived in
China may years, Old who has
had a technical finger in the pho-
toplay paddings of all companies
which have striven for authentic
atmosphere in pictures with an
oriental setO_Lag,
As technical aide to Director
Lloyd .CorrigLin, the unofficial
mayo'r of Los Ange
had charge of passing on many
details of properties tined, and
chose most of the character and
hit players recruited f r 0 m
,.-Asnip.77...7.jairtr Amszwaras i,4•hisiates settlemeuts
Theae duties have been We on
almost every oriental picturo pro-
duced in Hollywood during the
past five years.
The story of -Daughter of the
Dragon" le generated by the ex-
ploits of vengeful mandarin and
his beautiful daughter...4m conic
to London to rob otit a traditional
debt of honor. incipient in the
alleged slaying of oriental royal-
ists, several generations removed.
Robert Montgomery




ler in '-Ti.' Man in Possession-
pito, Yhea sr!:eon 
rn" trrts tlytrh\r- - • • .“-e-•` • • 4.41.."..4.1; • Atte
•• •••• AO. ••••
,
Capitol Theatre
In his new vehicle the young
star appears as the hero of a de- 4,
lightful masquerade, impersonat-
ing an English butler to accom-
modate a dashing young widow-
in-distress. In fact, he' goes a
hit farther, as the story unfols,
also taking the place of her ab-
sent lover.
Sam Wood directed this hilari-
ous scr?,en version of the H. M.
Harwood stage hit and has en-
dowed the productioe srttli a racy
tempo that never relelits from its
original course or purpose tar a..
single flicker The dialogue Is
suisort,sedosophisticated and the
fluidity of the action is swift and
racy, despite the somewhat
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
New Faculty Members at
Murray College
IL K. Eden, rt hue I litnois-g
Band Director .
Miss Roberta Whitnalt, Cuba,
Illinois--Critic Teechers, Chetnis-
, eeety.:1, it. Reel Melt
its Thelma MacIntyre, Spring-
d. Kentucky-Biology
Miss Blanche Green, Meriweth-
er, Georgia-Physical Education






Miss Marie Mortensen, Chicago,
Illineis-=Hotite Economics •
Mliiti Florence Phillips, Mobile,
Aletenta-Latin
'Miss Florence Swisher, Oxford,
Ohio-Speecit
--Mtver-eferee- -leridte - liweinetett,
Kentucky--Art
. A. Franklin Yancey, George-
town, Kentucky-Physics
Roy Stewart, Jeckson, Tennes-
see-Coach
Raymond C. Morgan, Lock
Devon, Pennsylvania Coach
.••
"I'm glad we haye
a Telephone_again"
_
A number of people who gave up their telephones during the
stress of the past twelve months have told us that this proved
to be false economy and they have had their service restored.
Those who have not had their service reinstalled, and those
who may be hesitating about having a telephone of their own,
are reminded that telephone service is no longer regarded as
an expense, but is considered a necessary home convenience
and 'economy.
No other- money you spend can bring you more actual
value. Thousands of telephone ilbseribers know the truth of
this. They do not consider their telephone statement as a "bill."
but rather as a reminder of pleasanter living and broadened
opportunities.'
Those who have previously enjoyed telephone service ap-
p- iate it mere than ever; ns* subscribers wonder how they-
did without it.
Telephone service costs so little and the advantages arc






Mies) Maurine Estelle Iluncen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. I.'.
Duncan. Lynn Grove, has been
re-elected to her position as grade
3b instructor at Whittier High
School. Paducah.
Miss Duncan attended the Lynn
Grove High School of which she
is a graduate. She immediately
entered the Murray State Goilege
and is on the list to receive her
bachelor of science degree in
August.
While attending Murray College
the applicant was an active mem-
ber of the Allenian society arid
the Latin club.
llaigeDuncan has done her
major work fie history and her
first minor in English. This is




An enjoyable day wat\SITt'lli
at the Farmington Hoinemiskers
club room Friday. S4.ptetuber, 4.
Those present were: Rev.
%tine)" Scruggs, wife and two
children, of Ralston,-Tenn., Mr.
Vores Denham. wife and two
child;en, Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Mrs. Bernard 'Seruggs and. dau-
ghter, Miss Goldie, Hazel Ky.,
Mrs. Sarah Ann Butterworth, Mur-
ray, Ky Mnr. Alice Harrison who
has r., , ney returned front Detroit




New Concord, Ky.; mr. and lite
Jack Brelsford, Paducah, Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. 4uke Hill, Mrs. F.
V. Wilson and Doyl llson, Gads-
den. Alabama; W. R. Lovins, U.
S. Marine attached to battleship
Wyoming; C. - W. Yoder, Mrs.
Elizabeth 'Dragoon, Co wde u,
Peno•r:- MT*, -14.-14.-Tattnts.
tell°, Idaho; K. B. McRae, Flint
Michigan; Gertrude Lovins, St
Louis, Mo. Those in attend:lure
from Toledo were Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Loving, Mr. and Mrs. (I. T.
Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. (leo. Esk-
ridge, Mr and Mrs. C. L. Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen BreWer and
son, J. P. Cottinehatit -and Miss
Ruth HolaniTic•
Lee and Will Lovins of Bran-
don, Ky., E. W. Lovins, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lovins. and Clifford
Blalock of New Concord, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ilrelsford of Pa-
dtreab, Ky., Doyl Wilson and
mother, Mrs. F. V. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. rtike H111 of Gads-
den, Ala., were visitors at the
homes of W. M. and Ted Lovins,
Otto.
Cliut Munising. and. _L_P.__Cattlug-




Means to a Boy
linuts lluckne, who will be
80 -Badie missed during the next
fee; months, said in the Rotar-
ian Magazine shortly before his
tragic death that "A man who
can he a gentleman on the-fre:Th
ball field can be a gentleman
anywheree-apes what is more
to the point, will. If I had my
way, 1 would teach the young
men of all countries to reach
for a football instead of a hand
grenade.
"I would like to see internat-
ional football games. It would
do a lot to perpetuate the fine
old tradition of true sportsman-
ship among the young fellows
or the world-and they're the
ones who really count. It would
give them lessons in fair deal-
ing and respect for others they
wouldn't forget when it comes
their turn to run the world's
affairs." And Rockne's words
and thoughts are words and
thought() of a wise man.
tueeting at Outland Seeday night,
service at night only, on account
of school being in session.
Bro._Thurinanlitled his regular
appointment at Elm Grove, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Here comes Blue Bird again Mr, E. Outland has had an at-
with a few items for your paper. tack of rheumatism but is better
Quite a number of the farmer* at this writing.
arecutting tobacco,._hope the weed Mr. and Mrs. Kin Bell and
brings a good price. .. children, of Glasgow Ky., are visit-
Me, Jeffrey and Miss Venson big Mr. and Mrs. Will McCoy.
scent to be getting along _picely - They came to attend the funeral
Williams. -with their nschoTolt. •  3. iirman began a Tennieof Mrs. Bell's grandmother, Mrs.
,Chester McDaniel .of Murray
COMMISSIONER'S at Will McCoy's Saturday
' --
night, and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins, E. . SALE ,....sisitad her sister, Mrs. JoeMrs. Nannie Walker of C
airo
W. and Willie Loving and Clit • -
lord Blalock returned last Mon- Overby, gnd Mr. 
Overby the past
day front Toledo. Ill., where theys
had spent one of the most
memorial week ends of their lives.
At the delicious lunch spread in
the park, families met relatives
whom they had never known.
Everything was dime bY the To-
ledo people to make the visiting
:etarives have an,epioetible time.
Mrs. Fate Miller of Murray had
planned-fdiTirtid- The Fe-union but
was hindered.pt the last moment
itiness. She and many-of the
other "Kentucky kin" hope to gO.
next year:
The Lovins family reunion_ was
held at Untie Springs on -Sitenday;
September 6. with an attendance
to 16i1 residing in Illinois. Those
attemling outside the state were
Will Levies. bee bicvMs. Brandon,
Ks.; E, W. Lovins. Mr. and Mrs.
•
Cherrn4rt connecting
nob. ewe nnurhed in 
...II,. 0. go within -
gg•e-nigerger ounce,
,.,,.I are indit
I.,,,,! Cy band It. it,
• romA.hroft. llearinc•
•/' Hobbit metal
CO • i rt •• • he lPfil
n,,,!,,lac 
p_. J!
•$. toot of IOU degrees
emlirrnirert.
Pomseitsing the basic goodnesm of
xound demign and fine manufaeture
rote the selertion of raw,
mat c:ials to the comple-
tion of the finished thesrolet product.
each process of building, assembling and
• flecking the I bet rein Sia is marked by
extreme care and precision. in 'exhauts.
atc ordeal of test and inspection _makes
- certain that es ery part meets specified,
dimensions exactly. '.%1any of three parts
ore held to limits of one ten-thonsandth of
an inch. No manufacturer in the industry
useo more care or precision in building
and testing 'that'
t.heseolet.
Imit as 'set,. part
of the cur is soundle
built. escrv feature
is soundly designed.
in planning OH' motor, Cliesrolet engi-
neers were not rontent to oiTcr the publi.
anything less than t rte.; and preTrelftiesign.
They knew that the only satisfaetors way
to get smooth, flexible power in a car is to
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted
the sit-cylinder engine without cont.
And thie is whit you-get
• today's Chevrolet Six.
•
As a result of this sound &Aligning and
• -.
sound manufacturing, you can buy a
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NEW CHEVROLET SIX
see your dealer below
--
Ciallows circuit Court
Keys & Houston, et al,' Plainties.
VS. SUPPLEMENTAL AND
CORRECTED srpcmENT.
Itobt. Foster. Roy ester, Admin-
istrator. et at, Defendants,
etrttre of se jinegmenteied or-
der of stile of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, tendered at the April
term thereof. 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of  ARIAL and_ _division  of  the_ rev
mainder, and cost herein et-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale it the court hinge door
in Murray. tic o the high-
est bidder at public auction, on-
Monday, the efittr day of Sep-
teniber, le31-e at 1 o'clock or
thereabont tsame beim( county
collet day) upon a credit of six
months, the.followeng described
property, beine and lying in Cal-
loway comity, Kentucky, towit-:-•
Being te_ portion of the north-
%est quarter of section twenty-
two (22), township two (2), range
four I 41 east, containing fifty-
eigh t ..e.. or .11•-•••.,
further described as beginning at
a point le the Weet botaidary line
in said northwest, quarter of sec-
tion twenty-two (22,, at a point
tarty-one (41) poles north of the
southwest corner of said quarter
section; thence east parallel with
quarter section line to the east
boundary line of said northwest
quarter of section twenty-two
(22); thence with said line to a
point 61 ?voice south of the northt:.
east corner_ ef sitid quirter sec-
tion:. thence north parallel with
quarter section line to a point 61
Austin Ilas Been
Tecahing 40 Years
P. Austin, teacher of inter-
mediate grade work at Wingo high
school, Is the oldest teacher in
point of service in Graves county.
Austin has been teaching in
Graves county' schools for forty
-years. -Nineteen years of-this time
he has been at the position he now
holds.-Mayfield Messenger.
week.
Will Huie has his handsome new
residence about completed, sure
pose he'll be moving into it soon.
Will McCoy has ,erected a nice
frame barn.
M14' an t, was the
guest of Pearline Rowland Thurs-
day-lifght.
Mrs. Rudie Parker, visited with
her grand-parents,' Mr. -and Mr
E. B. Outland, last Saturday.






E. Erwin-. etc., Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cure, ceurre (11 A-u''E, 
mist term thereof, 1931, in the
-above cause dor the purpose of
payment of debts and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucke, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 28th day of Sep-
tember. 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (saute being county
court day) upon a credit of at;
months.- the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway county, Kentucky, towit:
A part of thee southeast hoar-
,poles, south of the northeast cor- _ter of section twenty-lour (24).
net' of said quarter section,: thence township one (1). range three (3')
south tie the poiateof beginning,
containing 54 acres. more or less. 
east. Beginning at the northeast
tte th• purchase price_the. J111r.- ter_thf„ west boundary of
corner of said quarter, thence
chaser must execute bond withal"- said quarter, thence south about
proved securities, hearing legal in- siety-two (62) poles to the cor-
terest front the day of sale, until
- 
ner of S. P. Paschall land, thence
paid, and having the force and ef- ea
ect of a judgment, didders will be quarter, thence 
boundaryeoreoorth linet t said
to the 
tohe he
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms-George' S. Hart, acres, more 
toocotentoarinrien‘ixty-two (62)s 
Master Comme-rele I Also a traef -hounded 'by begin-
- --niegeeet the ettereetweat envier of
the sewn remit quail:Ter - reedatelege
nineteen full. tnwnship one Ili.
' . gabge four (4) east, thence south
g-with section line fifty-one (51)
7 .poles and eleven '(11) links to a- stake, thence east fifty-nine (59t
l'allossa) fircuit Court poles to a stake, thence fifty-one
1.izzie Orr, Adminietegerix W. S. (51) poles and eleven (11) links
Orr, Plaintiff. to_quarteg-section line, thence
VS. JI,DC.-14-EIVY. 
.
west to the beginning point; also
Audio Canter, •et al, Defendants, the following tract: Beginning at
By virtue,6f a judgment and or- the Southwest corner of the north-
dot. Of sptt, rendered at the Au. west quarter of said section.
:mat . m thereof. 1931,-iu_the....thence east with quarter section
abo,s4 cause for the purpose of line fifty-nine 459) poles to a
2arct
. t of .debts and costs here- ,ststee, thence north sixty-sevenrren
in expended, -f- shall proceed to of- 1671 poles and eight (8) links to
77
 
Ter for sale at the court house a stake, thence west fifty-nine
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the poles to seetion line. thence south
highest bidder at, public auction, sixty-seven (67) poles and eight
on Monday: the 2eth day-ff-Sep-, (8) links to the beginning, for
ternber; 1931. 'at -1--OrcTo-CE or recoler-Ot title see timed book No.i-lle
thereabout (Nettie being county 7, page 436.. Also the following
'cleferf-day), upon a credit of Mx described tract known as a part
months, the following described of the B. G. Humphreys lands.
being a part of the southwest
- COMMISSIONER'S
- .








l'rof. Austin is the father of
Dean A. B. Austin of Murray State'
College.
Whisperings
(A Worth-while Editorial Sel-
ected by the National Editorial
Association)
Psst, Psst, l'sst! Have you-7
You don't say! Well, Well.
And away goes another repu-
tation for life long honesty, decen-
cy, right living.
There Isn't a eters. sinister,
vicious, evil, advantaae-taking
method et apreadipe, derogatory-
Propagenda than through the
Whispering Grapevine Route.'
At times it rolls along appar-
ently harmless as idle gossip.
Then again as a thistle it turns
over and over, gathering more
rubbish through malignant con-
tacts With vernonous • subjects
Since Murray State College
was established the students




.240 val44 i,f ssie, rit•liabie
and (I:411,11 tall..11
propetty, being and lying in Cal-
loway county, Kentucky, towit.
A part of section thirty-five
( 35), -township Amu?. (1), range
three (3) east. Beginning eighty-
eight 1881 poles east of the
southwest corner og the J. W. Orr
home tract on Kentucky and Ten-
nessee stdte line. thenoe east
forty-one and a halt .(41;e1 poles.
to a rock: thence north one .hun-
dree and Sixty (160). poles to a
rock; thence s-etit forty-one 4nd
a half it poles to a rock;
thence south to the beginning.
containing forty-one and a half and ten (10) links to the begin-
14142 ) acres and being the sante ning, containing twenty n
land conveyed to W.' EC Orr by acres, for record of title see deed'
T. el. Orr and wife Uctoder 1, book 9. page 22. Except ten
1912. and recorded in deed hook 110) acres of the above surer%
.;1, page 206, in Calloway ccrarrty sold to W. D.'Urwin by W. A.
court clerk's office. Erwin.
For the purchase price the pur- For the.purehase price the pur-
‘theser execute bond' with chaser must execute bond with ap-
 bearing legal proved securitlea, bearing legal
quarter of section nineteen c19),
township ope (It. range four (4)
east, bounded by beginning at a
rock fifty-four (54) poles and
ten (10) links north of the south-
west corner of said section, thence
east fifty-nine (59) poles to a
stake, thence north fit ty-f on r
(54) poles and ten (10) links to
a stakeit,the WA. Erwin lentil,
thence west with Erwin lands
fiftygitne (59) poles to a stake,
on section line,. thence south witt
section line fifty-four 4541 poles
tproved securities,xrea rvom ‘ey or rale on- 1,0•.eet f,uur-ti,e d of sat,
ill paid, and na.ving the force and tii paid, an dhaelng the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will effect of a judgment. Bidders will
he prepared -to comply prompUy be- prepared to comply pAmptly
with theme terms,-George IS, with the above terms. George S.









which cling., to it, until finally it
beeomea a giant prairie roller, a
compemite of all that is filthy and
putrid in the community.
Fanned' by the gale, the fastest
runner cannot keep up with it.
White-livered, black and white
stripped enamels, who in order to
_tutees eketr_own interests, or who'
delight in besmlrking decent char-
acters to the aroma of their own,
start their whisperings by plant-
ing them deliberately at vulner-
able peddling points, breathe the
breath of life into monsters, and
then all the imps of hell lash
them on.
The old-time alleged r ers ofoh
witchcraft were incon.. ntial,
compared to the possibil es for
character-slaying, embodied in the
witchery of Dante Rumor, and yet,
today there are no stocks to fasten
these vicious Rumor purveyors In,
as objects of public contempt;
no lashing posts at which to
scourge them no stakes at  which
to burn them. •
Suicides, niurder;, batik fall.
ures bankruptcies, home, church4
and school wrecks are spectres
Which rattle at the gate of Dame
Rumor. Politicians work her
overtime, and even in Washing-
ton's day she was so active, he
declared he'd rather tight a whole
.gratx than one ttehms rumor.
The worst, enemy of prosperityi
4the outstanding ettenty of pro-
greets. the foe of hartuony, the
greatest enemy., of happiness, and
the biggest liar in the universe4
Dame Rumor lilt wanton who rss
fuses to come out and fieht lel
the epee.
She is sneaking, cowardly-4
snake-like; an object 'for fear and
abboreneo, thai should be crushed,
squelched, chocked, and hurled
beek into the depths of the bot-
tomless pit from which she dared
to emerge, because of the satante
efforts of her niaeti rs.-Leader,
P1pestone, Minnesota.
BEWARE OF PRE-BURNED Olt!
CITIES SERVICE OIL
"Keeps Its Youth"
Some oils are really "second hand" before you put them in
your crank-case ... pre-burned or scorched In refining to
extract the maximum gasolene.
Cities Service Oil, produced at few %moor.
atures, is protected in the maddna against break.
ing down...retains its "youth" tofIght friction,
heat and pressure in your motor. Your motor Is
safe withCitiesService. so drain and refill today. •<C•.Ci •
CITIES SERVICE
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Cities Service Oil Cornpainy..wm
Citios Ilorvic•-ono of this country's ton larigost industrial organizations-.
broadcasts Fridays. S P.M. • E. D. T.e-Wtee and 37 stations %LB. C. coast4





INVALUABLE. . . . .
among our resources . r
is a certain human qual.
ity that makes commer-
cial relations with out
bank a rare and gratify.
ing experience. Businesti
men of Murray have re.
warded us with their
-Uy-SafFor many, 11111110,
years.
Day by day. . . dollar by dollar.. . your
dreAnl comes nearer to actuality. By, easy,
systematic savings 'deposits ..---.  you are pro-
viding for later years . . . of leisure, and
travel, and contentment. It's easy to start—
today.
W.. ma, 4mo• 4mwr..1•11. ----------- --
----------41011PS •••••••• iMr. 
vow •••••
The Bank of Murray Extends
a Sincere and Cordial Wel-
come to the Students of
Murray State Co/leg
.41•1•. AMEK 40•.. •ro4,1M, 41=•+.1
.,11111.1.”4,411•1.” ••••• 
4.1.=••••c•No....Noi
STUUDENTS ARE EXTENDED EVERY COURTESY
AT THIS INSTITUTION
Bank of Murray







WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. Sept. 23-24
ANNA MAY WONG







Home Of Modern Entertainment Murray, Kentucky 
WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 28, 1931 WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 5, 1931
MONDAY and TUESDAY, September 28-29 1 MONDAY and -TUESDAY, October 5-6







DeFelieed tar MHOS SWUM
Ghtteang frolicksome farce of a
maid who couldn't hang on to
money and who couldn't get rid
of men.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September











The Earl Ges4 111.111WS'
"Daughter !BLACK CAMEL
of the WARNER OLANDSALLY BLERS





FRIDAY and SATURDAY, September 25-26
Rex Lease
in "The Utah Kid" "POLITICS"
emir
His Orders Were to be Pleas-













Whatt_a: job)  And
what a grand picture










' 'Based on the play
by H. M. Harwood
POSSESSION Jrp,_
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oct, 7-8
Reproduced by the Best
WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND
EQUIPMENT
WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 12, 193/
MONDAY and TUESDAY, October 12-13
_
"I've Been Taught
to Live My Own
Life"
' See what •happena
when that freedom
drags her down into the
underworld of crime!
The star of "Strang-


















PHILLIPS HOLMES, SYLVIA SIDNEY and
FRANCES DEE
with PAT O'BRIEN
(Caught) It might have been you. See this hit 
FRIDAY anti SATURDAY, October 16-17
and avoid the same mistake.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 9-10






















Uove Essential to Life Says Norma Shearer
• Love Is essential to life--whieh
St is .why it is_ essential to
drama. For drama, to he true.
Lutist be true, roust he litg,,
So says Norma Shearer. star of
"A Free Saul.: which' will come
October 12th and 13th to the
Capitol Theatre. The Metro-Gold-
wrz-Mayer -star. who plays
woman seeking -freedom- itt the
nee pistUre and find • that it
leads only to disaster. portrays a
tin -who
entities—ltrat love as it were.
and 'second love. That is not
true—and it is thia,,,baltle fact
that form, the foundation of
Adela Rogers St. rohner story,''
Regarding the sopmatication of
the character she played, Visa
Shearer remarked: "Playing this
type of role la stimulating. Mod-
ern woman thinks differently.
from the woman of the past. hUt
she can still be man's ideal. I
at onse--withott success
"I mean real lore---not sham
affection'', explains Miss Shearer,








TAIIISDAY AFTERNOON. StrrritilET: 17.19:11. THE 





CET IN THE BIG LINE OF MOVIE HITS
_Mutest of the Stars and Picture Hits Ever to
--Tie Shown Here.
WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 21, 1931
assas.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Septembsw 18-19
• COLIMIIIA POMMES promon
113111101‘ JONES







MONDAY and TUESDAY, September 21-22
Just a little Miss No-
body, that smiled her
way, into the heart of a
lonelyi bachelor, who
had shied at the maids














Many- are spoken of as . con-
verts to the stage.and screen; but
perhaps Anna May Wang is one
of the few to actually experience
the application of the term l'Con-
vereon" in its chide/hey meat
A Chtn%ese ex-Bapiist..mlnlater
gave Nibs Wong her first Chance
at a career which was to result
In uneciPalled acclaim before
"Liftialc- love la a ,usses4. .as .. lawyer father, 
footlights and camera.
' composite mart% 7-77,1/on-, Mane` 
imectfisTrt-:.
- Mau); Mink 'of torenr, ltaviise 
two ,lamea .allasaos as the :minnow charitcffr roles, procured alivis
• -
Tutee-gi.e o..
a .sehle of being alive.  '
An elaborate east supports the
star with Leslie Howard as the
millionaire sportsman. Lionel Bar-
•
4.4,6p,„• ......•••Aarra.....•••••••••••••••••-•••••
Wong work as an extra
In giving Wang credit. Para-
!, nt •s Ri poi( princeem of mTP-
to h.- featured at the Catil-
- Theatre.- week startias Wed-
nesday. September 123rd. in
"Daughter of the Dragon.- says:
•'In motion pictures, no one
per on can usually take credit for
ttit7 succeis of a Waver- Mani,
tka VI. aided get whelp%1 am.
"However, the first helping
hand was given by Wang. He had
been a litaptist minister ,but had
left Ma pfiliftt to47.1- Inirrrtures.
_stor
and was commissioned by „st.11
dios to gather Chinese players
for, artenfal scenes.






\ merican movie fans, Miss Wong
enacts the part of a daughter of
"Fu. Manchu," who surrenders a
brilliant' career and an affair of
love, to. carry on the scheme of




One of the feudal, lords of a
1921 domain, the unofficial mayor
of Chinatown i_rem,0000444444wo 1,08 Angeles,
closed his office and answered a
summons as Inflexible as a mili-
tary bugle call, when_Paramount
began shooting on "Daughter of
the fl.••••, sa, •••
:V4114.11 4 •,41•11.,1 Lba
•t ! 
7"—
day and Thursda. September 23
and 24th.
Anna May Wong, Warner Ol-
and and Sessue Hayakawa form
a formidable Oriental element for
this production. Yet Was there
a call sent out (Of 'Tom Gobbing.
an American who has lived In
China 'May years, and who has
had a technical finger in the pho-
toplay puddings of all coniptinies
which have striven for authentic
atmosphere in piCtures with an
oriental setting.
• As tecttnical aide to Director
t Arrives 
mayor of Los Angeles' Chinatown
had charge of passing on many
details •r of properties Used, and
chmie most ..tif the character and
hit players recruited from
lit n 1., to: Lan.







These duties have been his on
almost every oriental pleture pro-
dured in Hollywood during the
asijive years.
The story of "Daughter of th.•
Dragon" is generated by the ex-
ploits of a vengeful mandarin and
his beautiful daughterwho conie
to London to rub out a traditional
debt of hohor, incipient In the
Alleged slaying of oriental royal-
ists, several generations removed.
Robert Montgomery
ores__ u Butler in
"The Man in
Possession"
Hobert Montgomery turns but-
ler in ' The Ma n in Possession'
sonfeh sayerti.4ibetel•et





In his new vehicle the young
star appears as the hero of a de- II
lightful masqueride, impersonat-
ing an English butler to accom-
modate a dashing voting widow-
in-distress. In fact, he' goes a
bit farther, as the story lintels,
also taking the place of her ab.
sent lover.
Sam Wood directed this hilari-
ous screen Nersion of the H
Harwood stage hit and has en-
dowed the production with a racy
tempo that never relents from its
ortginal course or
single flicker. The dialogue Is
smart and sophisticated and the
fluidity of the action is salft and
racy, despite the somewhat
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llsa Roberta Wititnalt, Cuba,
Illinols--Critic Teachers, Chemis-
- PtIalCa and_ Math
Hes Thelma Maelntyre, Spring-
41, Kentucky-Biology
Miss Blanche Green, 41eriweth-
GeorgIa-Physical Education





Miss !Hark Mortensen, Chicago,
Ec000mics
Mies Florence Phillips, Mobile
Alabama-Latin
Miss Florence Swisher, Oxford
Ohio-Speech
Kentucky---Art
A. Franklin Yancey, George-
toeu, Kentucky-Physics
Roy Stewart, Jackson, Tepee-
ere-Coach
- Raymond C. Morgan, Lock
Heven, Pennsylvania 'Coach
"I'm glad we haye
a Telephone again"
A number of pcorle who gave up their telephones during the
stress of the past twelve months have told us that this proved
to be false economy and they have had their service restored.
Those who :lave not had their service reinstalled, and those
who may be hesitating about having a telephone of their own.
are reminded that telephone service is no longer regarded as
an expense, but is considered a necessary home convenience
and economy.
No °flier morsy you spend cen bring you More actual
value. Thousands of telephone subscribers know the truth of
this. They do not consider their telephone statement as a "bill,"
but rather as a reminder of pleasanter living and broadened
oppor(unities.
Those who have previously enjoyed telephone service ap-
p-geiate it more than ever; new subscribers wonder how they
LA! did witheut it.
Telephone service costs so little and the advantages are
so many that it really doesn't pay to try to do without it. -
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
- I Inc 7P o.: • t .1
eOula room Friday, September; 4.
Those present were*: 'Bev.
Quince). Scruggs, wife and two
ehildren. of Ralston, Tenn., Mr,
Vores Denham, wife and' two
children, Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Mrs. Bernard Scruggs and dau-
ghter, Miss Goldie, Hazel Ky.,
Mrs. Sarah Ann Butterworth, Mur-
ray. Ky., Mrs. Alice Harrison who




daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). Fe
Duncan, Lynn' Grove, has been'
re-elected to her position as grade
3b instructor at Whittier High
School, Paducah.
STiss-Duncan ITUded the Lynn
Grove High School of which she
is a graduate. She inunediatelY
entered the Murray State College
and is on the list to receive her
bachelor of science degree in
August.
While attending Murray College
the applicant was an active mem-
ber of the Allenian society and
------------ -
Guy Lovins and Clifford Blalock,
New Concord, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs
Jack Brelsford, Paductili, Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. !juke Hill, Mrs. te.
V. Wilson and Voyi Wilifon, Gads-
den. Alabama; W. H. Lovine, t'
S. Marine attached to battleship
Wyoming; C. W. Yoder, Mrs.
Elizabeth Dragoon. C o ved en,
P an,i--iiiss.-41.-EL--TWAlia.--esec..-
tell°, Idaho; K. B. McRae, Flint.
Michigan; Gertrude Lovins, St.
Louis, Mo. Those in attendance
front Toledo were Mr. and Mrs.
W. M Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Esk-
ridge, Mr and Mrs. C. L. Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brewer and
son, J. P. Cottingham aneoeliss
Ruth- Holeapele.
the Latin club. "- tend Will Lovine of Bran-
Miss Duncan has * doue her don, Ky., E. W. Lovins, Mr. and
major work in history and her Mrs. Guy Lovins, and Clifford
first minor in English. This is Blalock of New Concord, Ky., Mr.
her third year in the Padmah and Mrs. Jack Brelsford of Pa-
city school s,e•stem. 'ducats. Ky., Doyl Wilson 
and
mother, Mrs. F. V. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs Luke Hill of Gads-
Farinington Home den, else, were visitors at the
_, — --:- _ Geo. Eeltridge, ci, L. Brewer,M
akers' Club Meets
_
homes of W.• M. and Ted Loving,
An-enjoyable lbw was spent Clint Duensing 
and J. P. Coifing-




Here acmes Blue Bir%again
with a few items' for your. aper.
What Football
Means to a Boy
Knuts Rockne, who will be
so sadly missed during the next
few' Months, said in theallotar-
ian Magazine shortly before his
1 1 aeic tie that "A man who
can' he a gm n effialf-tin-the foot-
ball field can be a gentleman
anywhere-and, what is more
to the point, will. If I had my
way, I would teach the young
men of all countries to reach
for a football instead of a hand
grenade.
"I would like to see internat-
ional football games. It would
do a lot to perpetuate flit fine
old tradition of true sportsman-
ship among the young fellows
of the world-and they're the
ones who really count. It would
give them lessons in fair deal-
ing and respect for others they
wouldn't forget when it comes
their turn to run the world's
affaireete And Itoekne's words
and thoughts are words and
thoughts of a wise man.
Austin Has Been
'recalling 40 Years
P. Austin, teacher of inter-
mediate grade work at Wing() high
school, is the oldest teacher in
point of service in Graves county.
- Austin has been teaching in
Graves county schools for forty
3,44611-8. IghtiAbAil years at this Lima
he has been at the position he now
holds.-Mayfield Messenger.
Quite a number of the farmece
are cutting tobaeco, hope the wee(
brings, a good price.
Mr. Jeffrey and Miss Venson
seem to be getting along nicely
:aid Mrs. C. H. Evans of Farm-, with their school.
Hutton. Rev. J. H. Thurman began a
_
Lovins Reunion
Mr. and Mee. Guy Lovins, E.
W. and Willie Lovins and Clif-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
.ford Blalock returned last Mon- •
°mows:, Circuit Court
day from Toledo,•111., where they
'Keys & Houston. et al, Plaintiffs.
had epent one of the Most VS, SUPPLEMENTAL AND
memorial week endrof thole lives. CORRECTED JUDGMENT.'-
St the delicious lunch spread in Robt. Foiter, Roy Foster, Admin-
the park, families' met relatives istrator, et' af, Defendants.
whom they had never known. By virtue of a judgment and or-
Everything wee done by the Too der, of sale of the Calloway Cr-
edo people to make the visiting cult Court, rendered at the 
April
relatives have an enjoyable time, term the-r
eef, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of paymentMrs. 1:atit Miller of Murray had there-
planned to attend the reunion hut' of deb" 
end division of 
mainder, and cost herein-ex-
was hindered at the last ntoment pen d oi, I shall eroteed to offer
by Mites& She and many of the for sale - at the court house door
other "Kentucky kin" hope to go in Neurray. Kentucky, to the high-
'next year. eat bidder at public auction. on
The bovine family reunion was Monday; the 28th day of 
Se.p-
tentber, le31, at 1 o'clock orheld at Lithia Springs on .S.undaye,
thereabout (same being ciesint
September 6, with an attendance court day) upon a credit of six
fo 160 residing in Illinois. Those months, the following described
attending outside the state were property, 'being and lyinerin Cal-
Will Lortne, Lee Lovina.- Brandon, loway county. Kentucky; t6Wit:
Ky.; E. W. Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Being a portion of. the north-
 sest quarter of section twenty-
Cherraler connecting
rad, are matched ir.
14^I, of mit t irit hi.
on e-qa anger nis net-.
Orr inert, ieitiollt
lit tit! 1.1 howl it IC,
cr, pa. keerto •
or Ito 1.1,1
in4r i Fl
rmommimm.- ammo.. tits tr • s m
Alt on.' gri-vs
tahrertheat.
Possessing the basic goodness of
sound design and fine manufacture
  From the selection of raw
materials to the convic-
tion the finished Chevrolet product,
each process of building, assembling and
flecking the Cis,. rolet Six is marked by
ettrerne care and precision. An 'exhaiiii• •
tire eystem of test and inspection makes
certain that ever' part meets specified.
dimensions elect], . !any of these parts
are held to limits of one t. illii1/11.a rid th of
an inch. No manufaceurer in the industry
Uses more care or precision in building
and testing ihan 
(:hevrolet.
Just as every part
of the car is sound!),
built, every feature
is soundly designed.
In planning the motor, Che‘i•olet engi-
neers were not content to offer the
anything less than tried and proved design.
They knew that the only satisfactory •ay
to get smooth, flexible power in a car is to
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted
the six-cylinder engine without cool-
-thee is what you get in
today's Chevrolet Si:.
•
.1E, a result of this sound designing and
sound manufacturing, )011 can bui a
Chcirolet and know ) Oa are getting a
genuinely good
Ttrenry-ltrautif It I model.. at price‘
ranging from S. 417
IP el
Ast pri•••• (ni. F .11 irlz torraal •-quiprnen cx•







  Kiii4 your dealer below
two (22), township Iwo (2), range
four 4 1 east, conteining
iss ,..e4 aim )141r• lit. 1P,a
further described as beginning at
a point in the West boundary line
in saidenorteeirest quarter of sec-
tion twenty-two (221, at a point
forty-one (41) Poles north of the
southwest corner of said quarter
section; thence east parallel- with
quarter section line to the east
boundary line of said northwest
quarter of section twenty-tee°
t 22,; thence with said line to a
- point _SI poles south of the north-
east corner of said quarter-- sec-
tion; thence north parallel with
quarter section line to a point 61
..poles, souttiof the northeast cor-
ner of said quarter sectigp; thence
Meeting at Otitiand Sunday night,
aiirvice at ntlettt only, on account
of school being in session.
Bro. Thtirman filled his regular
ilelebintnient at Elm Grq'Veofeaturs
day and Sunday.
Mr. E. Outland has had an at-
tack of -rheumatism but is better
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Kin Bell and
children, of Glasgow Ky., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Will McCoy.]
They came to atten4 the funeral
of *Mrs..Bellandinother, Mrs.
Tt n flit' Williams.
Clieeter eicleianie of Murray
'visited at Will McCem I Saturday
night, and Sunday.
Mrs, Nannie Walker of Cairo
s isited her sister, Mrs. Joe
Overby, and Mr. Overby the past
week. ,
Buie has his handsome new
residence about completed, sup-
pose he'll be moving into it goon.
Will • McCoy has erected a 'nice
frame barn.
Miss Francis Vance' was .the
guest of Pearline Rowland Thurs-
day night.
Mrs. Itudie Parker, visited with
her grand-parents, Itir. and Mrs.
E.B. Otettend,. last •Saturday.
Read ProVe 16:25.-Blue Bird.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
ratioway rirruit Court -
W. D. Erwin. etc., Plaintiffs.
VS. JUDGMENT
E. Erwin, etc.,Defendants.
•By virtue of i judgment and
circler of sale of the Calloway Cir-
"eiteesee.t, .,. .A th: A
ust 'term thereof, 1931, in the
above cause. for the purpose of
payment of debts and-64)1AB herein
expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentuckyoto the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 28th day of Sep-
tember; 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (sante being. county
court day) upon a credit of six
months, the'-, following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway county, Kentucky, towit:
A part of the sotithettst quar-
ter of' section twenty-four (24),
township 'one (1t. range three e3)
eassouth to the point of beginning, t. -Beginning at the northeast
58--a-cr"•  more le44641coi 'of- said--eteerterr-
For the purchase price the pur- west to the west boundary of
said quarter, thence south about
sixty-two (62) poles to the cor-
ner of S. P. Paschall land, thence
east to the'boundary line of said
quarter, thence north to the be-
ginning, containing sixty-two (62)
aeres, more or less.
Also a tract bounded by begin-
- COMMISSIONER'S nineteen- (1114,4ownsiv4p-one--4.44.
ning at the northwest corner of
the southwest quarter of section
range four_14joga.at, thence southsALE with section Bee -tiftysone (51)
Doles and eleven (11) links to a
stake, thence east fifty-nine (59)
Calloway Circuit Court poles to a stake, thence fifty-one
Lizzie Orr, Adrninistratrix W. S. (51) poles and eleven (11) links
Otte Plaintiff,
VS. J I 'IXIMENT. 
to quarter section line, thence
west terthe tsegInning poolisseot• also
Audie gamier, et al, Defendants, the following tract: Be n=ig at
By virtue of a judgment and or- the Southwest cierner of the north-
der Of sale, rendered at the Au- west gearter of said sectlee.
eust term thereof. 1931, in the thmiee -east with- quarter section
above cause for the purpose of line - fift3=2-fitne--(59) poles to a
payment of debts and costs here- stake, thence north. sixty-seven
in expeeded.1 shall proceed to of- (67) poles Ond•eight (8) Hoke to
fer for sale at the court-house a stake, thence serest fifty-nine
-door in Murray, Kentucky, to the poles to 'section line, thence statitb
highest bidder at public auction. siaty-seven (67) poles and eight
on Nednday. the 28th day of Sep- (8) links to the beginning, for
t9-31-7 at 1 o'clock- -or-reeorel-sets MN.) -see deed-book- No,
thereabout (lame being cotihty '7, page 436. Also the followtng
described tract known as a part
of the B. G. Humphreys land's,
being a part of the southweet
quarter of section nineteen (19),
township one (1), range four (41
east, bounded by beginning at a
rock fifty-four (54) poles and
ten (10) links north of the south-
west corner-of said section, thence
east fifty-nine (59) poles to a
stake, thence north fifty-four
,o541 poles -and ten (10) links to
a stake at the W. A. Er*in lands.
thence west with Erwin lands
fifty-nine (59) polish to a stake,
on section line, thence south with
section line ̂ Wee -fOur (54) polite
and ten (10) lines to the begin-
ning. containing-. twenty •
acres, for record of title see deed
book 9, page 22. - Except ten
I10) acres of Me above survey
sold to W. D. Erwin by W. A.
Erwroinr.the:,p
urehase,prIce ;our-
Prof. Austin is the father of




--(A -Worth-while Editorial Sel-
ected by the National Editorial
Association)
Past, Psat, Pest! Have you-?
You don't say! Well, Well.
• And away goes another reptt-
tat ion for life lo,ng honesty, decen-
cy, right living.
There hert a more -el/Beier,
vicious, evil, advantage-taking
methoce of spreadinAdeyoretory
propaganda than thraugh the
Whispering Grapevine Route.
At times it rolls along appar-
ently harmless as tette gossip.
Then again as a thistle it turns
over and over, gathering morn
rubbish through malignant con-
tacts with venionous subjects
—
which clipg to it, until finally it
become a giant prairie roller, a
composite of all that is filthy and
putriO in the community.
Fanned by the gals, the fastest
runner cannot keep up with it.
White-livered, black and white
stripped mantels, who in order to
futher the& own interests, or who
dell-OTlii--Ke-sififeklieg- creetilit etrar-
acters tq the aroma of their WAAL
start their whisperings by' plant-
ing them deliberately at vulner-
able peddling points, breathe the
breath of life into monsters, and
then all the imps of. hell lash
them on.
The old-time alleged p era of
witchcraft were incon tial,
sikn
compared ,to the poseibil es for
ele---sracter-elaying, embodied in the
witchery of Dame Rumor, and yet,
today there are no stocks to fasten
these vicious Rumor purveyors in,
a's objects of public contempt;
no lashing posts at which to
eeourgetheini; no stakes at which
to burn them.
Suicides.. murders. bank fall.
urea bankruptcies, home, ehurchi
and school wrecks aro spectred
Which- rattlg at the gato of Damn
Rumor. Politicians work her
overtime, and even lit Washing-
ton's day she was so active, he
declared he'd rather fight a whole
4rtuy than one vicious rumors
The worst enemy of prosperity,
the outstanding enemy of pro-
gress, the to, of harmony, the
greatest enemy of happiness, and
the biggest liar in the universe,
Dante Ruenor is a wanton who re.
fuses to come out and fieht ini
Sh‘71-4I's sneaking, cowardlei
anake-likera object for fear and,
alehorence, that should be crushed,
squelched, chocked, and hurled,
back into 'the depths of the bot-
tomless pit from which she dared
to emerge, because of the satanic
effete"' et her staattorm--Leader,
Pep one, Misr:eat:4a. - . s
BEWARE OF IREMRIED OR!
CITIES SERVICE OIL
"Keeps Its Youth"
Some oils are really "second hand'before you put them in
Since Murray State College your crank-case 
... pre-butned or scorched In refining to
ewajt established the students xtract the maximum gasolene.
have found it most satisfac- Cities Service Oil, produced at few temper.
tory to call— attires, is protected in thoissoking against break-
ing down,.. retains its "youth" toll ght friction,
_heat and pressure in your motor. Your tooter Is
satewith Cities Service, so drain and refill today.138
Taxi
1241 I eat v ,if reliable






Cities Service Oil Company .441
Cities Sirrvie•-one of the country's ten largest industrial organbtati.ges-.
broadcasts Fridays, lt P. M. F- D. l'. -111/T-AF and 37 stations •••• B. C. ceast.4
to-coest and Canadian network.
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, awe having the force and er-
ect of a judgment. Bidders will he
prepared to compig promptly with
these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY, loc.
Murray, Kentucky
•
court day), upon a credit of six
• 'months. the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
_ loway county, Kentucky, towit.
A part of section thirty-five
(35.), township one (1), range
three (3) east. Beginning eighty-
eight (88) poles east , of the
southwest corner of the J. W. Orr
hoine tract on Kentucky and Ten-
- neesee Mate line, thencie- east
forty-one and a exalt (41 ee, ) ludge
to a rock; thence nortboone .hun-
sired and sixty. Clete-) polee to a
rock: thence west forty-one and
a halt (41 'et poles to .a rock;
thence south tg the ',beginning,
containing' forty-one and a half
( 411z i acres andsbeing the same
laud- sonseyed to W. S. Orr by
T. S. Orr and wife October 1,
1912, and recorded in deed book
::1, page 2015. in Calloway counts
court- clerks Office.
-For the purchase price the pur-
chaser- must execute hond with- chaser must execute bond with ap-
---syrrrosett-eeestrttieershearfne herei-oeseeeeel---seweee-Weele---beier-iels
Merest Isom the (la> of saft.
thh Ntid. am (i)ia% lug the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with the above terms. George S.
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. ond hating the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
pr. prepared 'to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S.
Hart, :Vaster Commissioner. Hart, Master Commissioner.•










INVALUABLE . . . . •
among our resources ..
is a certain human qual-
ity that makes commer-
cial relations with oue,
bank a rare and gratify.
ing experience. Business
men of Murray have re-
5C E RVICE _warded los_ with
 their
. _ loyalty for many, many,
years.
Day by day. . . dollar by dollar . . . your
_,— dream comes nearer to actuality. By. easy,
Var. •••••••••ezr - •
systematie-savintiVettipelite- •
viding for later years . . . of leisure, an4
7
travel, and contentment. It's easy to start-
today.
M., MM. MI. MEM. MM7.41M. OM, MM. 
4M MN, MN. MM, • •••• AMMD Am. mo• 4=1, 
,41•1•-••••
The Bank of Murray Extends
a Sincere and Cordial We!'
come to the Students of
Murray State College
M5.“1•7,.• 4M..”. a 
,M.M011,,4 ,!f•Matm....mm ,•• 
••••••..m.,••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••.••••
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7 II 3 .(Fewnera—et— JiMetial)
4- Mayor Harrigon has been aaketi ---for a Inid•et _of twel,e million
- 2-401-itial-40-essie--Lnitlininalie.neat.
- var. This is an iner•a,• ,of
$300.0-00 over last year. Since
Mr. Harrison h.As been Mayor.
'fovea have increased in Louisville'.
iabont $D per cent and more money
1iati betea spent than_under any
.erevious adininistration, Not se
.good at record to go before the-
-people anal ask- to be elected
• "floveraor„ (Mr taxes are too high
• -now—what-.t,ie T•edple want is
itimee ilii.,e,Mill'e-
ioverrament . ' Ii is goine to be
1 
flPightY -hard It.i-i•C I ..ii lii.i,:b tax
t hman Governor of is ,ta,tr. If
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nad no indebtedness and It mat-
tered not how _much money was
expehded for government opera-
tion, then no doubt "Little
Slur' Harrison would make as
ideal Governer. But what Ken-
tucky needs now is a man who






Lawrence county farmers did
not have entineh strawberries to
meet local dements, and plan an
-increase of 50 percent in their
a e rear,
We Welcome the Stu-
dents to Murray . . .
Those Who Drive Cars
Will Like Our Service
‘4144:40-
REP• '1'G
By Expert Workmen . .
With Expert Equipment
And That of course, means a quality jobfrom
whatever angle you look at it. With our ability to
handle your ear expertly you'll be agreeably sur-
•••.„.
14.F..ta.k \ 1 GROVE SCHOOL
- W arts- havturisanie mom -trot
weather. -Several of the farmers
are cutting tobacco, some few




day. which was Labor Day.
Our school had a pie supper
last Saturday night. There was
a large crowd attended. A goodly
sum was collected.
W 1,1 base finished our exams
.kgain. Several had to miss because
of c.utting tobacco and ether work.
We are still planning on *r peo-
gram. We have a play by the title
-Timothy Casey's Secret,' which is
a thirle  minute_11141.___ 
-
Blakch News
School -4- no proggeSarici
nicely under the management of
Mrs. Trixie Armstrong.
We are very sorry that parr of
our pupils 'nave had to miss school
- nreettnt. -of-
do. Perhaps after the tobacco is
eut the busiest season will be oxer.
Miss Virginia Irvan remained
at home with a very painful eye.
Miss lya Lillie frvan has been
at home foe a few days on account
of her sister's illness.
W. 0. Conner has returned to
school- ofter recovering. from fhe
whooping tough.
Of our enrolluninf of thirty-
at his post of duty mole clostfly
Perhaps than any other official of
He apeuds never less than four
tut a half hours at his desk In
the Highway Complission office.
H.- reacle.s his office never
tater than 7:30 in the morning
and five o oc n In
on the
Faery pleee of mail that enters
Ow building is personally handled
by him. .
EVcry pay roll for the 6,000
and more Who are employed by
the Read- Departinent la handled
by him;
The vast •notaber of ;votichers
in payment tar nutter-tiff that. 'goes
Into road Construction are handled
y •
Of .all the. vaat quetations re-
•41.1‘.-ti on hide-to supply material.
Mr. Johnson • personally handles
h11..of_ them._
Aisseitittent at
OpPTriTtg- of !Milk -for the- ion-
ktruction of roads and the pur-
chase of materials since he has
been in office. — •
-7PreCtically 'every morning hi
opens the -building and lets the
janitor in.
tier-mote he believes that every.
person. connected with the Road
Departmeid should be loyal to Its
policies kind faithful to every truat
imposed: [weans.- Re has frankly
opposed all plans that seemed
guestionable in the hapdling of
the road nioney.,of the state, and
has not tamporized with. any
scheme that did not have the wel-
fare of the state for its purpose,
he has naturally aroused opposi-
tion. as all tarn who dare-and -do
The characters are:
Timothy Casey—Pat Rogers; A
mystery to his wife; Katy—
Nitaree itrewer,. his wife; amle
Murphey—Lucie Jones, - - The
woman who borrows; ihridgett
Malone—Maurine, Rogers, The
woman who talks; Mr. Grabbit—
J. T.'Phillipa, The landlortr John
Sands--Macon Miller, Bank Diree-
tor; Rafferty—Harlan Bruce, A
Policeman; Michael — Norville
Cole, Katy •s -long Absent brother;
We alit° have a,. aettro play to
be given at the same time.
All the grades are having head.
marks. Sotne'will be given prizes
at the end of ate -year. others at
the end of the month. This in-
cludes the beginners.
Friday afternoon the school had
an all around spelling. The one
standing longest was Miss Mildred
Jones.
Miss Myrtle Mae Ray. was the
,Tuesday night guest of Miss Nit-
areerlarester,
Mr. Fleet and fam-
il moved to his f ' this
week.
I done witThrti 'a reasonable time.
WE 'SHALL I3-E l'LEASED




North Fourth Street Phone 300
EvE/2/;




Misses Musette and •Raeitel
Marshall. Delia Cook. Mr. HenrY
Cook. and Nelson Deaaon spent
lest Sunday as a Week with Mr.
Tom Jones and family. The after-
noon callers were; Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Russel and--son Z. B.. A. J.
Morahan, William Hurt and Fred
Cook.-
Miss Myrtle Mae Ray and Miss
Nitaree Brewer, spent Thursday
night with Misses Mildred and
Dorothy Neil Jones.
Misses Della -.I Cook. Lucille
Jones, Elizabeth -Breach ,and
, Messers Fred Cook and A.tell
11 Magness Were the Sunday visitors
of Miss Rachel. Musette -and Mr.
A. J. Marshall.
Our , Friday guests were Miss
Larue Russel who was our all day
guest and aliases Geneva and,
afternoon.—Star.
Stone Gets Contract
\ E. Stone & '-Co.• Madison-
vibe, wife awarded the contract
for the graveling of the Hazel-
Murray road by the state high;
way department at the price of
$14,314.1:: . 
.. ...
The, E. T. Mercer Co., W
Point, Ky.. leis low bidder o
road at $11,976.26 but (of some Aa chairman
unexplained reason Wks not given miast„ a
I the contract. eStope's bid waselywn-a ehed a
$1,346.87 more than Mercer's
he
The NMercsVCo. was however.I
three.---fweTY-e- are on fh-e
roll fpr"the second month. To
be on the honor -roll you must
make an average grade of It and
not bta-atment or tardy during the
-• TI thI hildit'diLgrei
Grade one: Carmel' Grugett,
MLitt
Drade thrqe: .DoE01,11). Sin
Smith. Lucille Wyatt.
Grade four: Dorothy Grukett,
Mania Nanney, Ray Marleld.
Grade nix: Ruby Mae Young.
Grade eight: Alice Grugett,
Agnes Nanney Lela Nanney. Mel-
vin Young:
. Miss• Thelma Grugett has re-
turned home from a visit " to
Paducah. The Wren.
Temple Hill News
:Yir- cloys Hopkins has been
quit the past few days.
Jack Griffin was unable to
work_ part of last weel, from
haying a tooth drawn.
eel 1111
Honkinsville a few days the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dubolae
and children of Faxon and Miss
Emma Keel visited friends it
er the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wyhert
Morris of Blur ttrove..
Sir. andMrm. Raymond Rose of
St. Louis Were afternoon visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop 'Mon-
day. . i.
Mr. and Mi4. John Hophins
and- son. Hem; and Mr. Willie
Hopkins of Shady H111, spent
Sunday -and Monday with Joel
Hopkins and „family in Jackson
BEN JOHNSON
(Cadiz Record) --
Since party candidates were
nominated and the plan of Con-
teat for- the fall political cam-
paign outlined in party platfarms
in Kentucky, there has not been
a gathering of• Repnblicaogi in any
tion of the rtate that bitter at-
tackg-- e not made -uponeHon
Ben Johnson. ;moan of the
State Highway -Comm
For more .than forty years
Johnsen has been -a conspicuous
figuralotahea-ofticial life of Ken-
tucky and the natioa.
In Kentucky be has been mem-
ber of the Legialature, and Speak-
er of-- the Honsce:Statie l4Pnator
and Collector of Internal Reve-
wire• - -
Fur twenty years he tiw the
Reprekentative -inj Congress -from
the _Fourth district.
During this time he has been
the.-au-bleet of crItielion, Itiekt Se
all men of conviction and posi-
tive: force are criticised. But not
once has there been the breath of
suspicion upon his honor as a
citize; or a capable and honest
public •official.
While In War hineton as a
icis.-ed because he often intert
with the plans of many whole at-
tacks upon the public -treaeury
could not at all tirijes be. justi-
fied. ,
Much of th riticism against
him during."-mOre recent years
right here "In Kentucky is due to
his ever being on the watch (cif-
th - Prelfare of the People in aeri- 1









"I have used Black-
Draught . . • and have
not found anything
that could take its
place. I take Black-
Draught for bilious-
ness. When rget bili-
ous, I have a nervous
headache and a ner-
vous, trembling feeling
that unfits me for my
work. After I take a
few doses of Black-
Draught. I get all
right. ,When I begin
to get bilious, I feel
tired and run-down,










Woman who peed a taala should
take CARDrh trned over 60 yeara
given th,o-leontract on the Benton- 1 • .
i Mayfield surfaehrg- at $7,819.32.
was 'aid here that a move  -
was on foot to urge that the
contract be given to Stone be-
cause -The Mercer Company'
would be all winter finisytti.
',Your documents and legal papers de-
serve to be placed in a SAFE place.
No doubt you have many such posses-
sions that could not be replaced in case of
lo
Prec:ous gems, silverware, and person-
al articles of sentimental value, too, can
be safely guarded in our safe deposit
boxes.
THE COST OF THIS PROTECTION
IS SURPRISINGLY LOW!
Every courtesy is extended to our safe-
ty deposit box holders, and you are in-
vited to come in and inspect our facili-
ties. We are sure that it will be to your
advantage to do so.
•••• ••••  ,11•11P 'OM AM. MI. IOW QED- 41•••••••••••-.E.- -41•1.-01111,101
First National Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Putlea- -eount7--erceweris - rProzt,







When you feet that your
eyes need more than ord-
inary skill in their fitting,
you will do well to conSult
DR. ORVIS C.
WELLS








TO EVERY ONE who buys 20 or more
bags of Purina Cow Chow or Purina Bulky-
Las Chow during the next .30 days we will
•give a $4.50 milk scale.. .free! It's a 30-
pound scaie...the best money can buy. We
are making this offer because we want you
to check up on what Purina Cow Chow is
actually doing for you. Purina Cow Chow is
known as good feed but tie milk scale will tell
you that it's the. cheapest supplement for
your grains: ..that it puts milk in your pail
for the fewest cents. That's the only reason
we handle Purina Cow Chow. That's the only
idliason why you should feed it. Take advant-
age of this free scale offer...now!
J. W. Clopton & Co.
East Maple Street Murray, Ky.




For this he offers no apology
nor ,WiTT-• iisilladdilbt,r -Pitney' -grim
has 'due regard for Artelat RAM-
rity amid' who subscribes to the
doctrine that -public office is a
public trust.•.: •. .
;History affords no exception tp
the rule that where men have
stood for the right and for the
welfare of the people, they have
met bitter opposition. ,
The ease of Iten Johnson rig-hi
here in the state of Kentucky is




, Paris. . _
Seventy-one Fatal county farm-
ers have sown from one to five
acres of koroan lespedeza. each.
All kinds of land lia% e been used
to test this hay and pasture crop.
Emil. Pop* was to-rested and
fined a foot for driving- his
automobile over 600 feet of
newly' laid concrete on a highway
near 5',her wood, Wis.
Mt: MARRIED
It'. .11
D T. Spaulding performs
rd. the marriage cererrtOny..
iWeet:1 Miss Bertha Varris and Mr.
Charles hose of Hazel. Ky., at his
e' in the courthouse Satur-
day ofternoon. Only a few inti-
mate friends of Lthe Contracting
parties witnessed the Ceremoty.
—Pubis Parisian.
Sudan grass on the farm of
P. B. Gallo% In Carroll county
was ready to pasture in four
weeks after seeding,
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis








W. R. HENDRICKS, Tinner
Now is the Time to See
About
WINTER HEATING
The Most Efficient and Economical COAL FURNACE
You Can-Install. THERE'S A RUDY FOR EVERY
HEATING PURPOSE
J. B. Farris HEATING, TIN WORK,
a MAN must be worthy of credit
k1 before he can incur indebt-
edfle....,.._ 4 hOing or farm mortgage
2 7̀t7r-rnik,y; "Of' inftsisn-nrsilw:-iessisnei;
companv. or _a. Link. iletna—  am7•
nile proof of a Illi111•`• ability insane.
Bow, they-sountils reason. Call_We _
expect him to save after we extend
credit, if he never saved before?
Juat a reasonable sum in sound se-
curities quickly establishes credit.
It enables you to buy the things
)ou want to"buy.
Then, too, there's the incomc-from
money saved and invested in sound
siaeuriti,es of liberal yield. It eanbe
used to cover the interest charges of a
nanee company. _
GENERAL MACHINE SHOP
Money Saved Earns MoirrTocla, -
It is always a good time to save and invest,
but now is an exceptionally good time. Your
money invested in Associated Gas and El-
ectric Company Gold Debenture Bond,.
due 1968, today will bring a return of over
6%. This is a security you can buy with con-
fidence. The earnings before depretiation
are over two times interest requirements.
and the company_has a long record of un-
broken growth.
Fur Drirentnre Bonds are widely held by
New York State life insurance companies
- a fine rerommendation of their worth to
the intlividual investor aa the laws of New
York are more conservative regarding in.
ve.-tmenta of ,life insurance companies than
thoae of many_sither states.
810 Will Make You An Investor
Yon ran invest on a monthly plan With a
first payment of $10 and then $10 monthly,
rr $100 principal amount. Any employee
at the nearest System office serving you will
be glad to give you further information or
arrange to take your subscription. It will
put you under no obligation to ask him.




KentuckN7Tennessee Light & Power Co.
Murray, Kentucky
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A. R. McGehee of Arlington.
Xv., was a business visitor in
Murrsy Tuesday.
Kid. C. H. Wilson and family
have moved back Ao -theLe. 'home
at North Sixth tortn,.. They have.en near Kevil, ky., for the past
-six years where he was pastor
of Harmony Ilaptiet church.
Kid, Dewey H. Jones, and
James Brandon, both of Benton:
were business visitors in Murray
Tuesday attending the Blood
River Mission Board meeting.
Those present at the board meet-
ins were: Jas._ Brandoil and
Dewey H. Jones Of Benton, Elden(
Noy 0. Beaman, J. R. Gregory, J.
11. Thurman and ft. H. Falwell.
u rray.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rey and
little  _non, James Brelatard of
Cinelanati, Ohio, were-gttests last
week of Dr. and Mrs.'OsCl Wells.
Mr. aid Mrs. F. R. Marshall and
`sena; Thomas DMA and Don
Wells were also recent guests of
• theirs
J. g. Gallimore, of Pnryear.
Tenn., underwent a major opera-
tion at the-Keys-Hnuston Clinic
Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. 0..C. Wells and
son and daughter. O.' C. Jr:: and
Martha Nelle, attended the lupe-
ral Tuesday of-Betty Ann Oliver,
little three-year-old daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ws- Oliver of
Mansfield, Tenn.
Pat Blalock, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Blalock, of Neve Concord,
left Monday for Matthews. Mo.,
where he has been elected a mem-
ber of the high achoot4sculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Jones and
Mrs.. Myrtle J. Walt soent Sun-










Miss l.uciihe Lowry left , Sun-
day fer,,yaria where she Will
continue her work as a member
of the Paris high school faculty.
Miss Lowly has been teaching at.
Paris for the past three years.
Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson who has
been a patient at the Hospital
ter esawisa.Uon aij4 treatineet
has now returned to her home.
Clifton Brown, son of Mr. and
Mr:. C. L. Brown will leave the
latter part of the week. for Van-
derbilt University. Nashville, to
work on his Master's degree. Mr.
Brown graduated at the college
this summer.
Mrs. Euel Jones, Also, Is a
medical patient at the Keys-
Houston Hospital this *Week.
Prof. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers
eed children, of Franklin, F,
spent the week cud here with
relatives and friend& Prof. Jag-
gers was formerly priucipal of
Murray high school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cartet and
twins of Chicago. are ependine
few days in Murray with rela-
tives and friends. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Carter, graduates of Mur-
ray -State College, are continuing
their education in the University
of Chicago. M. Carter is also
a member of the Chicago post of-
fice force.
Eugene Lloyd left Tuesday for
Fort Werth. Texas, where he will
attend -Baylor Cnigersity to com-
plete his college degree. Mr.
Boyd will make his home with his
uncle, Robert Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Jennings
and Bauglater. Carolyn, of Akron,
spent the week end with Mr. Jen-
nings' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings. Mr. Jennings is
senior membsr of the Hal K.
Jennittii Engineering -Cempany
and returned to Akron Monday.
MriUsiennings and daughter re-
mained for an extended visit.
-Clifton Thurman will leave this
week for Nashville where he will
enter Vanderbilt University to
work .onsjile Master's degree in
Mathentatics.
'Prof. and Mrs. G. B. Penne-
baker have gone to Madison, Wis-
consin, where they will wOrk on
their Doctor's degrees. Prof. Pen-
ny:baker has been given t 'leave
of absence from, the college.
Henry Edwards. Almo, Route,
2, underwent a tonsil operation
at the Keys-Houston Clinic Satur-
day.
%V. A. Ross and son, Mason,
arc spending the week in St.
Lou is and 'other neighboring
cities.
Mrs. Mettle Hopson and chil-
dren„, Miss Lucille Herndon, Miss
Martha EMMA of Murray, also,
Mrs. Lula Cooly of Clarksville,
Tenn., visited Dr. and Mrs. Out-
•
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land .e Pot..!tewn eatetclaY and
Sunday.
Mr. John Robertson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson of
Murray, Was in the hospital for
a tonsil operation a few days ago.
Clay Copelend left Sunday
morning for a week's visit with
friends in Marion, Frances,
Princeton and Dawson Springs.
He Will return to enter Murray
college, Monday. _
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell
were visitors, in Paducah last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hale' had as
their guests Sunday, Mrs. Hales.
father, Mr. Jasper Maupin of
Inglesidt, brother Mr. Bud Mau:
pin, and sister, Mrs. Haudie Grief,
of Ingleeide and-their families,
- Marshall Wyatt visited Fred
Robertson of the couney. ,Friday
ana Saturday, -
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson
were visitors of their daughter,
Mrs. Homer Pentecost, in May-
field Sunday. Little Miss Frances
Johnson spent leen week with-her
sister, Mrs. l'entecost :gad re-
turned home Sunday with her
Pa ranee Itss.
James Ilubbs. eight-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hubbs.
of Alien fell while playing at
school Tuesday morning sustain-
ing a broken arm. Use.-was car-
ried to the Keys-Houston Hospital
for x-ray examination and treat-
ment.




I have moved my merchandise from the first floor of
the Corner Store to the
Shroa-Builamg
Vacated by PARKER'S BAKERY
1 will continue to sell and to give tickets for Piano and
Radio which will be given away—
September 28th.
The names of those who have the winning tickets
will be published.
I am very well fixed to serve you in this place. So
walk a block and save a dollar.
Don't forget that the Corner Store Basement is still
operating and is in better shape to serve you.
All Prices Are Still at Cost





ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Waggoner of Sedalfa, Mo.,
visited Mrs. R. 'L. Kinney and
daughter this week.
Mrs and Mrs. ha Douglass have
returned home after a weeks va-
cation. They \Stilted Mr. Doug-
lass' sistee in Mobley, Tenn.. Then
went .to Shilo Nati6nal Park,
,Florence Ala., where thesvisited
the Wilson Dam at Muscle
Shoals. and returned by the way
of Nashville. Clarksville and
Dover. They were accompanie4
by Miss Modell Miller ated Misl
Mary Douglass, sisters of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglass.
There- will be a pie supper -at
Elm C•cove school house Friday
night. September 18, 1931.
Everybody come and enjoy your-
self. 1 tp
Mrs. -O. L. Boren is visiting
friends and ittendIng the StAte
Fair fir Louisville this week. -
Miss 'loth Virginia Hale re-
turned borne Sunday after spend-
ing two weeks in Padusah and
ingieside with relatives and'
friends.
Mrs. Clifton parker has retern:
ed front St. Loilis where she spent
two weeks with her grandmother.
Master Artelle Hale spent the
week-end in Paducah with the
family -otiKatuile Griot.
Miss Lueia McSaslin, who s
been a patient in the Mahon
Memorial Hospital -for tre 'Dent
for several days,. will I've for
Missouri upon her. disc.rge from
the hospital where s will take
up her work as te her
have returned frl1oht a two Week's
vacation in ashville and Dick-
:eel, -Tenn ith the-Walkers.
Miss Virginia James spent the
sufiviner vacation in Paducah With
her aunt, -Mrs. T. 'J. Stahl. Ste
was*wecorripanied libine -Sunday by
Mr. and Mrs. Stahl who speht the
das with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
James.
Mrs. Edgar Jones and -son,
Farmer, of Blytheville, Ark., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. K. But-
terworth- ami relatives.
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt spenesethet
last of the week in Benton with
lusr.irolher Mrs A A. Cross.
Chesley Cathey and family will
return to Dettrctit' in a few days,
wheste-Mr. Cathey in interested in
y painting and decorating busi-
ness in that city.
Mrs. Eula Hood Peargon, who
was -injured' in an auto accident
about four weeke ago, remains
tinithiF to MI removed from IT.
-,-(stince etS wee renarted_Last week








Let, us supply Fountain
Pens, Shaffer Seri* links,
Alarm (locks, Wrist Watch-
es, Jewelry, Musical Instru-
ments, Reeds Strings. Parts,
etc.-
Sophomore and Senior
Pins for the College.




North Fifth street. She is- oc-
cupying rooms with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wear.
Wallis, the former college
bue man, is moving into the
house on 124h street vacated by
Perry larrig.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and his two
boys of Camden, Tenn., art now
occupying the late Mrs. W. J.
Beale. place on Twelfth street.
Miss'' Hilda Dulatiey has re-
turned to l'aducali to resume her
Isehool work. this will make four
years she has taught in the same
school. They have a beautiful
new building this year, "The
George Rogers Clark" located on
Broadway extended.
Harry Dulaney came in trod;
Nashville to spend the week/4nd
with his invents, Mr, and/ Mrs.
W. P. Dulaney of 1120 ,Olive
street.
Mrs. 1emf'Kyjhye
received Invitations/to attend the was carried to the Keys-Houston






'AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 17, 193/
performed.
T. H. -Stokes left Wednesday
night for Louisville op teisiness.
The young son of Gaylon 'Out-
land. sis years old, was bitter( by
poisonous snake last Friday
afternoon while on his way home
from school, on the eatt side of
— The child
brought to the Keys-Houston
clinic-hospital for treatment and
was shortly afterward able to re-
turn to his home. The snake,
which was killed, had four rat-
tles and was la inches long. •
Mrs. H. D. Irvan and Mrs. E,
B. Itvan and daughter, of Tyler,
exat, heve. returned to their
h ie after visiting Dr. and Mrs.
K. Covington and faintly, Dr.
arid M . 0. B. Irsau and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Taz Miller,
Rev and Mrs. Clarence Joneit
and baby. of Fordsville. Ky., are
visiting- al-es. .1.011.611.• parents, Dr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan.
Mr. C. %V. Harris, head of the
West Kentucky District Red
Cross, will iste -tu Iturray Monday,
  2L_ Wake _plans for 
e reg ona nme ng t at will be
held in Mayfield on October 14.
A large-crowd is expected to at-
tend.
Mrs. Maybelle Scoby onsets
to be back to her beauty. parlor
Monday. Mrs. Scoby was re-
cently' hurt in an automobile ac-
cident.
Miss lAzynepann will work this'
winter for her Ph. D. degree at
Peabody College.
I
Ittlay be a small run or
half a million impressionsfr_
. . . Leaflets, folders, bro-
chures, catalogs, blotters,
letterheads, handbills or
what have you? ... What-
ever the job
—WE DO IT RIGHT!
Up to a Standard—Not Down to a Price
THE LEDGER SE TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly
Newspaper
"Nearly Everybody in Calloway County Reads
The Ledger & Times"
4•••••••••••••••••••=4.•We
tawford-Gatlin i.
"Where Values are the Greatest"
Your dollar is, worth much more today than it has been for a lone.
long time. It has more value, .more purchasing power than it has
 had
 Ther..s are a unin reason,
why a part--and a large portion—of them should he spent at ClUVWF0
Pt,D-
GATLIN'S. and some of those reasots are below:
SE-LING HOSIERY  $1.45 pair
Sheer, 45 guage chiffon hose, with a lace ton, slender French heel
and slipper sole. None much more more beautiful at' nay' price than ar.
these. This hose can travel in the very beat company. 'New members be-
ing added daily to our SE-LING Hoelery Club. If you are not already a
member, join, it costs you nothing. Ask for club cards at our hosiery
counter.
BELMONT HOSIERY  $1.00 pair
This Is a hose that needs uo introduction, ,for we feel that most win
ellen and misses' of Murray and Callowity. . county have& worn this stocking
and know of its even knit, clear, sheer beauty and excellent quality'. It is
truly an exceptional value. They can be had in both chiffon and service
weight_lis-Amysef_ the. new fall shades. If you should be one atef .Uas few____
who has not worn this hose let your next patr be a BELMONT. Satisfae-
"don guaranteed. This number can also be bought on ttte\club
PRINTED RAYON FLAT CREPE, $1.00 yard
Finest quality' of multi-lila/tient rayon, weight and appearance of
Silk_that sells at twice tilt price. A lovely array of new fall patterns
in the ii:ost poputer etrarler.
LINEN CRASH TOWELINC 7 1-2c yard
iMen and part linen crash towel-
ing with red and blue borders. This toweling for-
merly sold for log And 15e.a yard. but In order to
reduce our -I0eK %Vt Are making this low price.
KOTEX   33c
PRINTED RAYON WARP FLAT estEPE=-, Beet:liar aire -newstinproveddittteis 13 napkinsto the box—REGULAR 45c SIZE.
49c yard
16 Medi, fire quality; goes! man *Ad cotton- crepe. goer-
ants. d fat solo!,
SENSATION CREPE  98c Yard
Titus all silk ILA crepe At all that its name implies, tor it ceriami
• has created a sensation in our store. We have hardly been able t.i
keep this lovely quality of crepe in stock. 39 inches wide and washable.
SATIN CREPE  $1.49 yard
40 tah -All silk satin crepe, good weight,and an exceptional qual-
ity at tisinslow price.. Satine and cantons contest-UV frist place this
fall.
CANTON CREPE  $1.49 yard
lu a, tveislit of all silk cantle I i't lit all the most pup-
liar Tall shades.
SILK PONGEE 29c yard
12 N1.0. ii •-• label all silk poneee.- JeSilk for many uses
ROSEMARY BROADCL.041-1 . . . 15c yard
A 36-inch mercertied solid coloied broadcloth, suarsnteed. bud
olors, also solid white.
•
L. railroad euiployes at 13ruceton
Thursday.
sons, Elarrys Don6.1d, motgf'Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney
to paducau Sunday noy6ing•
They were joined there )'yMiss
Hilda Dulaney, then co ued on
to Wickliffe and othest - points in-
cluding Cairo, Ill. //'s -
Harry Dulaney- left Monday
morning for a Agouti:tern business
trip Including/Hattiesburg. Miss.,
and New Orleans:
Mrs. Lifyd Waldrop is recover-
ing from an operation of several
days /ego at the Mason Hospital
and/will soon be able to reture
her home. e
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter of
Chicago are visiting, relatives and
friends here.
Stokes Edge, employe of the
Union Bridge .Co. received In-
juries of the left leg Wednesday.
caused pieree- of steel. He
•
Staid, cottons are at- lowest price since be-
fore -cite searr—reta be power_haia sisals:led us to
offer the neet grades of cottons at the prices of the
ordinary or cheaper qualities. We invite your in-
epection. before huyine anywhere.
36-in, fine sea island AAA unbleached
Domestic'  8c yard
40-in, fine sea island AA unbleached
Domestic ..  9c yar4
39-in, fine sea island unbleached Do-
mestic. Fine for use in quilt lin-
hig; etc. ., •  • 7c yard
1.m.• 4MV.. 41111. MMOMPE...0. -4.10• 
(0 
--- 
AM "OEM -OW NMI, 4••II. 1•11...• , MM. +IMP. ••••••••••••=0111.. 
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- .011,=.11•••• *rm.
Good heavy grade of white Outing
Flannel; 10 inches wide . .12 1-2c yard
Heavy grade of 36-na. White Outhig
Flannel • 1 15c yard. 
Winter is lust around the corm r and Ms
thought'er tisose cold nights have set the wotuen
folke to. thinking of making quilts. Our stock oe
Cotton Batts wilt prove to you that we, ton, }Meal
been thinkins of quilting tines We have not fril
to get the lowest priced hafts to be-had, but h.av
secured baits of snowy white soft *ton in th
Weights that have 'proven mem popular with us in
the past. .
2 lb. roll 72x90 inches •  59C
14 oz. _roll "Plantation"  25c
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welcome to the peo-














Black Mat Kid Pump. cross bar
at throat and silver Opiate-
1/3 1-S Spanish fleet AAA to
B.
Stirs, lively Priced
..liesiyin kid. Center . lierkle
Strap l'ium•.. IS 144 spanish





- This exceptional- assort- .
ment features the new
sheer woolens and  travel.
prints. as Welt --a$ many
smart styles in silk crwes
and satin. Shown in size4.--
14 to 42. The newest tail-








Goad raaality liar. t d.
bloomers. panties and step-iior
Plain tailored mod. Is or fan-






stale, two ao. -
ed„ au It
cut • . 39
Misses' Rayon
Panties
Non-run rax on of goier .alits.
with rranforreal seat.




la on ',tatted IT. new 'altr:trt: A
{••1!,,rins, find Fall*- sailor













sion of the Foil, 1931
cinched in waist ... o two-
piece frock of canton crepe
with o hip -length peplum
joc ket, with tiny,godets that
make it ripple in bustle-like
effect. The waistcoat, the
wide rai:ers, the lace edged
sot/Ascot ore fashion
notes of lasting inspor.
tonce! Each dress in this
a' •
group is egietially smart ...
each dress is selected by
our Jonelle siylats for As
fashion arightil!•ss end ea-
. captionaleolue—and each
dress is scheduled for
immediate suetest






bits la lie Held at Hisik'•
Park Next %Seek.
Plans which have been in the
making for the past three months
will 'be put into operation next
Monday for Jubilee Week in
l'aducah created by the Retail
M erchants.
A huge tent has been raised in
Hooks Park under which one
hundred merchants will display
every kind of merchandise used
on the farm or in the home and
a any merchants have brought
at displays to Paducah for
•he
Style shows. with living models.
will be offered by the merchants
from their booths. Home ap-
aliancee, farm meehtnery, wind
other labor saving devices 
v(11asaatits --4•POca-tiOrl - At the. es post-
'ton. A cattle and poultry show
will also be featured and eighteen
Home Makers' gitibs of Me-
12racken County, Willa, present a
showcase of; the LOU 11 _airric10-
'link products. Seven big circus
acts, entirely different front any-
hina seen in Paducah. will be
,ffered. upon a huge stage, which
will be erected in the- center of
'he tented city. .The elaborate
display booth and over head tie-
oorat otia. cos J.
turn the mammoth tent into a
fairyland presenting a panorama
equal to .a miniature World Fair.
The Itetati Merchants have',
onapieaed. arra.naentents• with the!
-ailroads .or reduced fares all
next week as well -as bridge tolls.'
Beginning Saturday, Seeterribet
I a, three cows will be given away,
'lie first on Saturday les front of:
•he Cita Hall. second on, 'rues-
-lay: September 22. at tin, Expo-
-igen Tent. -and., third on . Friday
at the Eapesition Tent, all at ;
a 30 p. in. The merchants in
Paducah are offering free cow
ems poos from whiels thek.-
Miss Leine was an instructor In
dramatics and public speaking
and was popular here. She WAR
formerly a meuiber of the staff
of the Fort Wayne Musical Ca
lege.
A short time ago, the college
was advised that -she would not
be. able to- teach this year on ac-
count of poor health but her




Connty Agent C. 0. Dickey ara
Ralph Kenney of the Vniversisy
of Kentucky. recently examined
several of the 75 fields of Korean
and Kobe Lespedera growth., in
Calloway county. The fields of
Reading Room, Library Building
will be mad.
The Retsill Merchants of I - CANDIDATES
cah estimate that 30,000 people
will attend what will be the
areatest event ever staged in this
section.
MISS LEINE IS DEAD
AT FORT WAYNE HOME
Miss tans Fear Leine, a niem-
her of the faculty of Murray State
College, died Wednesday at" ner
home in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
following an extended _Pintas.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells received a
telegram this morning. Itirtrounc-
ing Miss Leine'.. death.
FOR FROSH TEAM
Yearling l'oothallers lint..
Fernier Slur ra) high atars ;
••I tile Annenincral.
Thirty-eight yearlings answered
the whistle for the first official
freshmen football practice at
Murray Stale Teachers' • College
Tuesday. According to tnsach
Jahn Miller. prospects for fresh-
man athletics look better than
ever before at Murray. The
young--Thoroughbreds are being
put through two workouts daily
in preparation - for' one of the
harde:a. schedules ever booked fur
aattriaaareeternete---e- ---eaasasree --
The candidates for positions on
the freshman team are: Muse,
Nashville. T e n Simmons,
CTiarleslon. ; Shelton, Morley,
so.;- Ansel, Sikeston. Mo.; Potts,
Corinth. les. Fox. Sikeston,
Rutherford. Baldwin, Miss.; De-
shave Bends, Tenn.; McKenzie.
Jackson.—Tenn Jonnakin. Fur-
'asti ; Henderson. Tenn.;
'Kent. Henderson, Tenn.; . creey,
Humboldt. Tenn.; Houser; Cutort
City, Tenn.; McNeill. Rives. Tenn.,
814'w art . Lexington, Tenn.; Taylor.
Rruseton, Tenn:: Lunn, Center-
ville. Tenn. Cato. Da Vit4041
Vtin gm; ' Gaadreae, Owensboro;
;Mt s. I d tree h Serer, Mestleon-
Murray;' Thurman, ail urray! Ha-
ger. Naglivilla. Tenn.; Wesley.
Flat Rock. Ill.; Jenkint, Nash-
yak.. Term.; Parker, Harrods-
burg; Chester, Arlington:. and
MeKeel. Murray.
were inspected for certification
ad passed -field inspection tests.
A group of 2g growers met at
the farm of Chas. Smith in the
Penny community to hear a talk
on Korean Lospedem by Mr. Ken-
ney and Inspect the 40 acres of
this crop growing on the farm.
Mr. Kenney est iniated that Mr.
Smith would make from 300 to
5an pounds of Korean seed per
acre Several of the growers are
planning on threshing- chair .crefi-
for seed, so we will have a local
seed supply next spring. •
Slasialftind Ada Pay Mal
Your Home
in Louisville—
it will be like a'petvate _
hometa-Y
A cordial welcome here alyyavs.
• Cornfortable--eaat4 and creartcreass•
as the keynote—neat to. the trains
and buses—a convenient garage
" fix your car. ,Single rooms r3.oa •
up—double $5.00 up.
The schedule (allows:
_ September .25--May1Kid High
School at Ilayfieiti.
October 3----Freed .Hardeinart
Junior College at Murray. .
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NDELL BOULEVARD AT GRAND
ito-r of 'itgo-lt • •
EXCELLENT DINING POOAt
AND COFFEE SHOP
On US Higthervys 410 end 61
with Garage Aecornmodiatiord
o n GREAretOUSE AIAAIAGED
MI Olt
























,klock 'south of Hotel
rapidly.
A small traphy•will be award-
ed the winner of -the city claim-
' -pionaalp p:ay.
Elliott coun0 report:, coutinued
progress in its purebred siren
campalith, with 93 per cent of the
In-the county now purebred.
The Paducah Board oi Trade is
sponiaorina the al owing of high
quality tobacco by 4., Junior




QuelitaIng Bound Will Start on
shirrs) Cr trite) 4Ina.
uree, October I.
The .first aturray city golf
championship play will start Oc-
tober I. according td an an-
nouncement by -Brooks. Starr, in
charge of the course at the Mur-
ray - Golf and Country
Qualifying rounds for the tourna-
inept Will start on that date.
Those With the lowest scores
in -the- qualifying round will tee
off in match play in an elimina-
tion that will bring the finals
ddwarateratwo adayerea-ateer-tramtts
caps will be given, all golfers
Pliaang at scratch.
Starr announced that anyone
attending. College thtu year is '
eligible to play in the tourna-
enL There are several promis-
ing players among the -students
and they are expected to give
some keen competition- to Bryan
Langston: Charley Jenriangs. Dr.
Rainey Wells, peen A. W. Aura
n and others who qualify as 'the
beat scorers here. • -
The greens at- the iereal -course
are much improved and the fair- ,
ways are being closely eropped u..„
The Murray links are improving






Never before were men
so interested in values and
that's why we expect in-
terest thesi -HYPE
PARK suits to exceed any
previous season.
HYDE PARK is the su.
per-value clothing, made
for men who want good
appearance, good style,




$10 Style is a $5 Shoe
Owen-Houston Co.
The Store For Men and Boys
 alm1=11111111
1
A Two-Day Event at
KE'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 18 and 19
Our First General Showing of
New Fall Dresses
The New Nelly Dons in Superay and
Woolray have just arrived
They are--
$7.95 and $9.95
"Just try one on!'




In additia to our new
showing of Dresses our
stock of
PHOENIX HOSE
Was never better All
the good colors
$ 1.00 $1.65 $1.95
DUKE'S
LADIES READY TO WEAR
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